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Speaker Eyan: ''The House will be in order and the Ke*bers vill be

in their seats. Tbe Chaplain for today is Eeverend Ji*

Chase froa the Fale Evangelical Church located in Howeaqua,

Illinois. Reverend Chase-l'

zeveren; CZasez ''Let qs pray. neavenly Father: thanx ïou that

You are right here With us in this room and I thank You for

sending Your Soue the Lord Jesus Christ. to die for us and

to pay the penalty for our sin. And I pray for each of the

leaders wào are in this rooœ today that they would see the

necessity of inviting the Lord, Jesus Christ, into tbeir

hearts and into their iives as personal Lord and Saviour.

Lordv I would also pray that fou would give khea wisdom in

the decisions tâat they zake. I pray that in the nale and

through the blood of the îord Jesus Christ th at ïou would

build a vali of protection around each of these leaders and

their fa milies, tûeir zarriagese their càildren in order

that Sata n cannot destroy thez. I pray that ïou would also

give them visdom to cast down egery law and policy or

personal exaaple vhich would weaken marriages. families or

Your aoral standards. Lord Jesus I also pray tàat You

would give each one of these people in tbis roo? today a

real desire to set aside tiwe to read the Bible and to pray

eyery day for ïou have said in four vord that a leader of

people.-a ruler of people aust have his own copy of Godes

laws and read from it every day and study it thorougbly.

ànd I pray that ïou wouid help each of these ?en to do just

that. Thank You for beiug here vith us. Re ask that You

vould lead us and guide us nov as we uake decisions,

realizing that ve are accountable to ïou: Lord Jesuse aot

accoantable to tàe voters: but accoqltable to ïoue Heavenly

Father an4 that we vill give an account to You on Judgœent

Day. In Jesus' name ve pray witb Thanksgiving. àzea./
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Speaker Ryan: ''Tàank you, Reverend. Re#ll be lea; with the

Pledge today by Bepresentative Doœico.''

Domico: ''I pledge aliegiance to tàe flag of the United Skates of

âmerica and to the Bepublic for whic: it stands one nation,

under Godv indivisiblee vith liberty and Justice for a1l.''

Speaker Eyan: ''Roll Call for aDtendance. Eepresentakive Zito, do

you seek recognition?''

Zito: fflesg :r. Speaker. Tàank you. Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House, today I Aave the proqd privilege of introducing

approximakely 15...Ië2 sorry. 50 high school students from

Ry Alœa Katter, Proviso gest High School in Hillsidee

Illinois. Theylre here today as honor studentN. TNeydre

in a course studies prograa vità :r. Hank Sauuders. I'd

like to take this opportunity to extend to thez a good tiwe

in Springfield. I hope they àave a good timee learn

soaethiag. Tàey:re ia the Speaker's gallery. If you could

staad pleasez Thank you.''

Speaker Ryan: ''@elcoze Proviso. 'essages-.Take the Qoll Call.

There are one hqndred and sixty-two dembers

present..ansvering the Roll call. There's a Quoruz of the

nouse present. Nessages fron the Senate.''

Clerk teoae: pxessages fron the Senate: à aessage froa the

Selate by Hr. %righte Secretary: 5r. Speaker, I'm

Girecte; to infora the nouse of Representatives that Ehe

Senate bas passed Bills of tbe folloving titles and tâe

passage of which I'm instructed to asà concurrence of the

nouse of Eepresentatives to vit; Senate Bills 1255: 1256,

1257, passed by the Senate October 16th, 1981 by

three-fifths vote. Kenneth Qrighte Secretary. A zessage

froz the Senate b y Ilr. ërigbt, Secretary: ër. speaker, I'2

directed to inform the House of Representatives tbat the

senate has passed Bills of the 'oiloving titles and the

passage of vhich I#2 instructe; to ask concurrence of the
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Eouse of Representatives to wit; Senate Bills 1247 and

1248. Passed by tàe Senate October 16tà: 1981. Kenneth

krighte Secretary-n

Speaker Ryanz nWe:ve been honored vith the presence of tvo

Kezbers of the Illiuois Senate. Senator Prescott Bloou is

here with us today. senator Blooz is dowa here in front

and they tell œe that Colonel Keats is among us. Colonel

Keats. ànd Representative Totten-.er Senator Totten. I

understand is herey too. You fellovs caze back to learn

solething I#m sure. Senate Billsy First Reading./

clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1255. Ayan-:adigane a BilA for an Act

to amend Sections of an Act to divide tbe Sta te Legislative

Districts into three groaps establisàed in terms of

Senators elected fron the Districts in eacà group. First

neadiag of the Bill. Senate Bill 1256, dcàuliffee a Bill

for an àct to add Sections to aaend an Act to provide for

assistance to certain veterans in acquiring s pecial applied

housing. First neading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1257. Ted

Neyer-scbraedere a Bill for an àct to amend the

Environuental Protection Act. eirst Reading of tNe Bill.

Seaate Bill 12:7: Dvight Friedrich, a Bill for aa Act to

revise va rious àcts to resolve œultipie Amenduents or

additions. First Reading of the Bill. Senate B1ll 1248,

ggight eriedrich, a Bill for an Act to revise various Acts

to resolve multiple Amendments or additions and to correct

technical errors and other patent errors and onissions.

eirst Reading of the Bili. A lessage fro? the Senate by

ër. :rightg Secretary: 5r. Speaker, I:n Girected to inform

the House of Representatives Ehat the Senate has adopted

tàe following senate Joint Resolution and the adoption of

which 11 a instructeG to ask concurrence of the House of

Representatives to wit; Senate Joint Resolution 61y adopted

by t:e Senate october 16the 1981. Kennet: @riqht,
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Secretarywn

Speaker Ryan: ''zepresentative Telcserg do yoq have any excused

absences? Represenkative Getty? Sone? nouse Billse yirst

Reading.''

Clerk Leonez 'IRoqse Bill 1984. Henryv a Bill for an lct to amend

Sections of the Kotor Vehicle Eetail Installment Sales âct.

eirst :eadlng of t:e Bil1. House :ill 1985. Koehlere a

Bi1l for an àct relating to the operation of motor vehicles

while intoxicated. First Readiag of the Bill. House Bill

1986. Dwlght Friedrichy et a1: a Bill for an Ack to amend

Sections of an Act relating to fire protectiou districts.

First Beadin: of the Bill-n

Speaker Byan: 'lKr. Cierke clear t:e floore would yoq please?

Doorkeeper? Page four of the Calendar under t:e Order of

àmeqdatory Vetoes appears Senate Bill 22. The Clerk Will

read the dotion.'l

Clerk Leoae: Oxotion, :1 aove khat the House concur git: the

Senate ia the acceptance of the Governor's specific

recozzendations for change to Senate Bill 22 anG adoption

of the folloving àmendment'. Representative Sœith.l

Speaker Eyanz uGn that Hotionv khe Gentleœan froœ sangawone

zepresentative Snithofl

Smitbz ''Thank you. Hr. Speaker.../

Speaker Ryanz 'Ilust a minqtee Kr. Szith. Coqld ve have your

attention please? Qill tàe ielnbers please be in their

seats? Proceedy Representative Szith-n

Smith : lll'he Bill provides that aay state e/ployee shall be

granted leav'e f o.r any training periods gith tbe (1. S. àrzed

Forces or the Illinois State llilitia vithout loss of

seniority or salary benef its. It goes one but mhe

Governor' s alendatory veto was added to that recomzended

cllange. t2lle recoamended change restricts the provisions of

t he Bill to include only f ull-ti me state ep ployees ratber

I
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than a1l employees. The Illinois Niiitary and Havy

Departzents estiaake the total original cost vould be

$130,000 per year. The Governor's ameniatory veto aay

reduce this aaounte but the extent of the reduction is not

knovn at this tize. I ask that the Body sustain tNe

Governor's amendatory veto of Senate Bill 22.41

Speaker Byan: 'lls khere any debate? The question is. 'Shall the

House accept the Governor'se.a' Representative Brulmer./

Bruzmer: ''Yese vill the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Eyan: 'llndicates he will.n

Bruzzer: ïflf I understood you correctly. you indicated that you

did not knov the aaount of tbe Governores azendatory veto?l

Snith: ''That:s...that'a correct because at this Point the

total.ethe total original cost would be 130.000 but

it's---it isa't known hog mang part-time employees and hov

many full-tize enployees vould be in there, Representative.

But t:ere vould be soze considerable saving aad basicallyv

the idea is to take care of only those fqll-time state

employees.n

Bruzzer: ''Qhank you.tt

speaker Ryan: Nâny further discussion? Representative Szith, do

you care to close?l'

smith: Honly...tàank yoqe Kr. Speaker. ïese I#d ask for a 'yes'

vote on this-e'

Speaker Eyan: ''The question is. 'Sball the no use accept the

Governor: s specific recomaendations for change with respect

to Senate B&l1 22 by adoption of the Aaendmen ti.. Aii in

favor vill signify by voting 'aye'e al1 opposed by votiug

Inay'. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted Who vish?

Take the record, ;r. Clerk. On this guestion tbere are 157

voting 'aye'e 1 voting #no': and this Motiony having

received tàe Constitutionai Kajorityv prevails anë the

House accepts the Governor's specific recoumendations for
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change regardiag House (sice Senate) Bill 22 by adoption of

t:e àmendaent. Senate Bill 27. Read the Motiony :r.

Clerk. 41

Clerk Leonez êl ë I zove that the House concur viklt the Senate in

the acceptance of the Governore s specif ic recomlendakions

f or change to tbe Senate Bill 27 and adoption of the

f olloving Aaendzent' , Representative Getty./

Speaker Ryanz ''The Gentleman f ro2 Cooke zepresentative Getty.'l

Gettyz ''hr . Speaker e Kezbers of the Ilouse. tbe Bill . as it veut

to the Governore provide; f or certain treatzent in

peraitking the charge of aggravated battery to be leveled

wben a ta xi driver va s tNe subject of a batter y. The
Governor has stricken all of that language. It is no# not

before us and I votzld concqr in that action. The Governor

œade aaother substantive changey hovever, in langtlage

permittiqg the revoca tion or a hearing on the revocation of

bail where a person has been arrested and charged witll a

sqbseqaen t f elony vhile he is already out on bail on a

prior f e lony. t! r. Sp eaker , I think that this is a 7er y

important aatter bef ore the House and I # d ask f or order.''

s peaker Ryan : ''The Gen tlenan asks f or order. gould t:e delzbers

please be in their seats and give the Gentlezan their

attention? Proceed, Representative Getty./

Gettyz I'Thank youe ;r. Speaker. às I say, tbis is a very

iœportant aatter before the Eouse. The BiAl. as it would

become lav if ve accept tàe aaendatory veto, vould provide

that vhere a person is charged Fith a second f elony vhile

he is a lready out on bail on a prior f elony charge # the

court lzolding the preliainary hearing on the second f elony

charge vould have jurisdiction and I eaphasize the f acty

jurisdict ione to hold a hearing to revoke the bail granted

on the fi rst f elony charge. The net ef f ect of this, Ladies

and Gentlemene vould be to keep a person of f the street or
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to help to keep a person of f the street who haa been

released on bail and goes out Eo conzit yet another crize.

Tbat ' s t:e purpose of it. It provides f or a due process

heariag by tlte second judge bef ore vhoz the second

prelimina ry hearing is to be àeld. That judge 2ay

deterzine whether or not bail is to be revoked vithout Ehe

necessity of the def endant beins brought bef ore the

original committing judge. I would ask f or your sllpport in

acceptance of the amendatory veto.'l

Speaker Ryan : 11 The Gentleman f ro2 Cook, Representative Cullerton ,

on senate Bill 27. H

Cullertonz H'rhank .yotl. Ilr. Speaker. Qill the Gen tlezan yield?''

Speaker Ryan : '' He iadicates be ?il1.''

Cullerton: Olbr. Gettyy just so I understand the intent of this

Billy the. .. when soleone is chargeë vitlz a secoad off ense

they would go in f ront of a judge f or a preliwinary

hearing. Is. .. is it your purpose in tbis accepting tlze

Governor' s veto to allow tha t preliainary lzearing court

judge to modif y the bail that Was set by tàe f irst judge on

the f irst of f ense?''

Gett yz ''#ese it is. às I said in my explanation e it is a

jurisdictional zatter and it is the iatentioay if titis vere

to become 1av . that that second preliminary hearing court

jadge could alter or revoke the bail granted by a prior

ma g is tr at e. N

Cullerton: ''Does tiïat mean that he coqld lower the bail that ?as

set by a prior magistrate?ê'

Getty: I'He could lower it. ne could alter it. He could revoke

it . He could do.. .he could exercise cozplete jurisdiction
over tNe granting of . ..or tNe prior grant of that baii.

This would come into ef fect onlyy bowever . wbere there ?as

a charge of a subsequent felony an4 it came bef ore a

subsequeqt preliainary hearing judge on that felony.''

- 7
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Cullertonz êlRhat gould the state 's burden of proof be in

attempting to have bail revoked? 90111d that burden of

proo f be changed at all?''

Gettyz ''It kould not be changed f rom t:e present 1aw.n

Cullerton: f'kllich is vhat? khat is the burden of proof that the

state has to Nave the prior bond revoked? 1:

Getty: ''The state 4 s burden .. .'.rlte sta te' s burden is to convince

the court that the def endant probably coaaitted an

o f f e nse . el

Cullertonl ''kelly just so I have tàis clear. It ' s zy
understanding t:at under presen: lav that the state has to

show: with clear and convincing evidencey that a person

colmitted a second of f ense ia order f or the f irst bond to

be revoked. Is tàat changed at a1l?''

Getty: ''Thate s not changed.tl

Culiertonz I'Okaye so that the prelilinar.y hearing court judge

gould f irst have to deterline whether or not there vas

evidence of clear and convincing nature that a crime was

comaitted in order to revoke the f irst bond, and then he

would have to hear the saRe evidence to determine ghether

or noE it was more likely than not or it was proba:le that

the defendant commi tted the offense in order to :old ili.

over to the Grand Jury.l'

Getty: nI tàink there ' s no question blzt that there is a dual

standard involved here. There is no intention , as I read

tàe la Izg uage of the original Bill or the aoendatory

language of tbe Governor: to change that standard. Tlle

standard goes to a jurisëictiona.l question only of

permitting the second preli/inary hearing court judge to

tletermine whether tha t prior bail should be revoked or

modif ied.'l

Cullerton: ''Is it your intention in accepting this veto that the

preiimina ry hearing and the xotion to revoke bond of a

8
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prior f elony ca Ià be heard at the saae tiae . simultaneousiy?

Or does tlze state have to present the vitnesses to..on tvo

separate hearings? ''

Gettyz f'I think tàat there : s no necessity of a two separate

hearing process. I think that that same jlldge can lake a

f inding on the record after haviag heard t:e eH dence as to

tbe one issue that the're is probable cause and hold the

matter over : and as to tbe other issue that there is clear

and convincing evidence and that the bail ought to be

r evoked or lodif iedv''

Cuilertonz I'Thank you. No .further questions-''

Speaker Ryan : l'Is there any .f urther discussion? Have you

completed : Representa tive Cullerton? Representative Getty

t o close.l'

Gett y: ''Wellv :r. Speaker. as you seev this is a highly technical

aatter. This would go towards streawlining the crizinal

justice syste/ in tlzat it would obvia te tbe necessity of

t wo coapletely separa te hearings bef ore tvo separate judges

where there is a seccmd f elony charge on a person already

out on bail on a prior f elony. I vottld ask f or your

support in accepting this azeadatory veto-''

Speaker Ryaa: l'ràe question is. ' Shall the Hollse accept the

GoFernor' s specific recoanenda tlons f or càange y.ieh respect

to senate Bili 27 by adoption of tEe àmendaent? 1 . à1l in

f avor gill signif y by voting Ia ye' e all oppose; by voting

l no' . Have al1 voted who vish? Take the recordy 1'1r.

Clerk. On this guestion there are 159 Foting 1 aye: , none

voting ' no' . This Hotion , having received a Constitutional

najoritye prevails and the Eouse accepts the Governor ' s

specif ic recommendations f or clzange regarding Senate Bill

27 by adoption of the Alnendlaent- Oa the Calendar under

&menda tory Vetoes appears Senate Bill 62. Read the Hotiong

:r. Clerk. Representative Gtevarty are you ready to have

9
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your Kotion called? Read Ehe Hotiony :r. Clerkol'

Clerk Leonez /'I Dove the nouse concur with the Senate in the

acceptance of the Governor's specific recoa/endations for

change to Senate Bill 62 by adoption of tàe folloving

àmendaent.. Representative Stewart-œ

Speaker Ryanz ''Tàe Lady from Cook: Representative Stevart.''

Stevart: 'lïese Hr. Speakerg I Dove to sustain the Governor's

veto. I vas not cozpletely satisfied vità tàe .-.vith :Ne

Governor's veko. Hovevery the Senate Spoasor felt

satisfied. %àat the Bille-.ghat the Bill does is to

require the Board of Ed...the State goard of Education to

require L:e school systeœ to coœe up with prograœs for

pregnant scàool stqdents and to provide t:e infant care

labe tàe care for their students while kàey.-.to care for

tàe infants khile they are in classes. I think tàat the

Governor was afrai; that this was .econtained mandatory

language and perhaps vould have provided a drain on khe

Treasury. ànd so thereforee I would sastain-..l vould move

that ve al1 sustain, vote to sustain the Governores veto

because zucb of t*e 3i1l is still inkact. As I said. II2

not satisfiedy but ak least our intent is there.l

Speaker nyan: f'Is there any debate? The Lady froz Dupagee

Representative Karpiel? @elle your light's on#

Representative. Okay. The questioa isu .The question is,

Ishall the House accept the Governor's specific

recomaendations for càange gith respect to Senate Bill 62

by adoption of the Amendlent?'. à1l in favor vill signify

by voting eaye'e a11 opposed by voting 'noe. Have a1l

voted vho gish? Have al2 voted vho visà? Take +:e record.

Rr. Cierk. Oa this question there are 157 voting eaye'g

none voting 'no'. This Kotion, having received the

Constitutional Kajorityy prevaiis and tàe House accepts the

Goveraorgs specific recoœmendations for change regarding

10
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Senate Bill 62 by adoption of the znendment. 0n the

Calendar under àmendatory Vetoes appears sehate Biil 172.

Pepresentative Oblinger. (sic, Representative Neyer) Read

the Hotionw :r. Clerk.l'

Clerk îeone: êITI aove that tke Hoqse concur vit: tàe Senate in

the acceptaace of the Governores specific recozmendations

for change to Senate Bill 172 by adoption of t:e folloving

àmendment'. Representative Keyer.o

Speaker Byan: 'lnepresentative Heyer on tbe Kotion./

Ted Neyer: Nohank you, qr. Speaker. I move tbat the Hoase accept

the amendatory veto of the Governor. House Bill 172 (sice

senate Bill 172) relates to landfill sitings. The

Governor's aaendatory veto zade five changes in it. It

ciarified in ..-vhat was a regional Pollutioa control

facility. It identified v:at the defini tion of 'new: was.

It changed the criteria slightly. âdditionallye vetoed

the language that vas containe; in House Bill 8%7 and

clarified on appeal that no ne? evidence could be taken in

front of the ...in front of the Pollution Control Board. I

nove its adoption.''

Speaker Ryan: /Is tbere any debate? The Gentleœan fro/ Bureau,

nepresentative iautino.''

:autino: ''Thank you very muchg :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Rouse. I find it very difficult and I

would hope tYat the Representative couid respoad to the

rationale for exelpting from the legislation by azendatory

veto the language that gave the municipaiities and county

boards tke authority for sitiag. It seees to ue khat the

aaendatory veto if accepted would take the guts out of this

Billy even though it does define vhat enegl facility is.

It would give virtually no authority to tNe couaty boards

or the local muaicipality where one of these sites are now

located. It does not address tbe question as weil as an

11
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expanGe; site for tàe regiona 1. So I vould like to have

the Gentleman respond to ze in that regard on tàose two

questions.îl

Speaker Ryan: ''Will the Gentle/an respand?l

Ted Keyer: nïesy Sir. First of alle if youere referring ko the

Journâi-Reqister recor; article. that article was in error.

This applies to any new site or o1; site that is expanied

beyond its original bounds. If they apply for a peruit to

take in one extra acree this Bill would apply. It in no

vay-.-Tàe aaendatory veto in no way limits aay of the

authority of the county boards or œunicipalities-f'

Kautino: ''Hellv then, Sirv voald you please tell œe why the veto

message addresses line 32 through line 35 on page 1R?n

Ted Keyer: ''I have on page 1%, '..adeletes lines 33 and 3% and

inserts new language, zoning or other land use requirements

shall not be...'.>

Hautino: ''Thates right. @ow what tbat meanse Represenkative, is

youere taking away this seatence; êLocal zoningy other

locai land use requirements or local ordinances adopted

pursuant to Section 7.2 of this Act shall oot be applicable

to such siting decisions'. That œeans that yoq are

exempting sites froz local control. I vould like to

addresso..l'

Ted ieyer: ''That#s what the original B11l did. Tha t's what the

original Aanguage does. It says that local zoning shall

not be applicable to this particqlar Section. Ik's just

saying the same thing in Gifferent language.'l

Haqtino: 'f9e1l. thene I vould like to address the legislation anG

the Amendmente I!r. Speaker.n

Speaker Ryan: nproceed.''

'autino: ''I don't happen to be an attorney. but khat I do see is

no reason for that specific chaage. T:e Sponsor of the

legislation has not addressed khe queskion. But it seezs

12
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to me that the number one issue Nere is that ve are

exeapting froz this Statute iocal control for siting of new

or existing hazardous landfill sites. It vould seen to mee

since no one has presented evidence otherwisee that this is

not a step in the right direction. This is a step that

will affect Ehe 2gYeX Corporation in Lee County. It will

affect Pioneer Processing in Lasalle County and most

certainly. t:e B.S. ecological site seiection in Bureau

County. In that regard, I aw opposed to accepting the

Goveraorls auendatory veto on that qœestion because we are

not giving the protection under this language to the

commuaities in vàich those sites could be located or are

nov located. It seezs to me that we sàouid make it very

clear that local governzents have tbe control for siting

selections of hazardous and 1ow ievel nuclear vaste. ànd I

will not support this amendatory veto.l

Speaker Ryanz I'The Gentleaan fron Peoria, Representative Tuerko''

Tuerk: lThank you, Kr. Speaker. kould the Sponsor yield?N

Speaker Eyan: I'Indicates he wil1.o

Ted Keyerz l'Yes./

Tuerkl nLet's becoze Kore specific. ke had a case ap in Peoria

County no* too long ago where soae deveiopers vanted to

establisà a hazardous waste landfill. The County Board had

no iaput at a11 into tàe site selection or any of the

controls. It vas all in the hands of the EPA aad tXe PCB.

Nowe as I recally House Bill 8%7 addressed itself to that

specific problea or siaiiar problez. I tend to agree with

the previous speaker that tàe amendatory veto on Senate

Bill 172 ratNer guts the intent of that proposal. Now:

would you respond very silply vhether or note gith Senate

Bill 172 as amendede vill give the county boards any input

at al1 in tàe selection of sites for hazardous wastesz't

Ted Beyerz Hnepresentative Tuerk, I will read you Section 39.1 of

13
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the new Bille 172. It sa ys, quotee 'TNP county board of

t:e couaty or the governing body of the aunicipality as

determine; by Section C (sice paragraph C) of Section 39 of

this action..of this àct shall approve the site location,

shall approve the site location. suitability for such nev

regional pollation control facility only in accordance with

the following criteria; â'ByC,DA.''

euerk: ''ghat youdre saying is t:e langaage does give the county

boards that authority.'l

Ted Meyerz lïesv sire unequivocally-u

Tuerk: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Pyan: 'lnave you completeie zepresentative Tuerk? The

Gentlenan from daconw Representative Dunn. John Dunn. No?

The Gentleman from Cook: Eepresentative Collins.'l

collins: ''Kr. speaker, would the Gentlezan yield for a questioa?''

Speaker :ya n: ''Indicates he wi1l.''

Collinsz ''Representative ieyere wouid you tell 2e, has Qaste

Ranagezent Corporation expressed a position oae way or the

other on this Anendment?l'

Ted deyer: ''Pardon me?''

Collins: I'kaste Hanagement Corporation. vhat Would their position

be on your Hotion?l

Ted 'eyerz ''I don't knov. I havenet spoken to tàeir

representative concerning this Rotion./

Collins: ''You have noE spoxen to your-.to their representative?ll

Ted Keyerz ''Tàates true.#'

Collins: Nkhat would be your idea as to how they vould feel on

this Notion?''

Te; Keyer: 'lI vouldnet knowe Sir. You may be in better contact

with them than I aw./

Collins: ''No, I bave-..l have no use for those people. I

understand tbat you have much Rore contact vi th the? than I

do. I would suggest that if they are in favor of your

IR
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Kotionv tàen this Kotion would be to the detrizent of the

State of Illinois and its people. These are the people

thak have befouled wy Gistrict and other districts.

Theydre the ones who have proliferated landfills throqghout

this state and I wish we could get an ansver to zy ...to Ry

qaestion. Because if theyAre for it, well then, it is a

very bad and indeed an insidious aad evil hotion and I

vould suggest that it be rejected.''

Speaker Ryan: 'lThe Gentlezan fron Peoriae Pepresentative

schraeder, on the evil 'otion.''

Schraeder: l'Tha nk youe :r. speaker and Nenbers of the Eouse.

This is a very serious àaendaent by *he Governore the vetov

and I vould like to point out that this piece of

legislati on that was sent to the Governor was one that was

reached after long an; tiring hours by al1 peoples involved

in tNe State of Iliinoisy including Hembers of t:e Eouse

and the Senatee even to a Conference Colmittee. It

involved the people tbat would be atteapting to establish

sites. It vas establishe; through t:e assistance and help

of the hunicipal League an; it certainiy ?as the direct

drafting of eight or +en Legislators who have sizilar types

of legislation and problems within their Legislative

District. It vould see? to ae that the proper thing to do

vould be to reject this hotion to accept the Feto and send

it back to the Senate for thez to have another look at ik.

voqld ask for a rejection of this :otion-ll

Speaker Ryan: 'lls there any further discussion? The Gentle/an

fron khiteside. Representative Olson.n

Olsonz nl passg Hr. Speaker.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, zepresentative qeyery to close.fl

Ted Heyer: l19ell: Kr. Speakery wezre faced with a ëilemma. If ve

d on't accept the Governor's amendatory veto, the nonàome

15
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rule zunicipalities in this state are going to have nothing

to say about the location of landfills. Tàis gives the/

an opportunity to ..-to participate and in fact approve the

site selection. ge#re faced vith the alternative of ...of

the nonhoïe rule zunicipalities haging nothing to say. I

aight again point out to yoq Section 39.1 and if again I

could read it to yoq aad say, #The County Board of the

countye or the governing body of any municipality, as

determined accordiag to paragraph C of this Acte shall

approve the site location suitability for sqch-...da. da,

da. dae da.'. I urge tàe adoption of this awendatory

V Ot. O * P

Speaker Ryanz llThe question ise zshall tàe House acce/t the

Governor' s specific recoamendations for change wità respect

to Senate Bill 172 by adoption of the àmendment?'. àl1 in

favor vill signify by voting 'ayel: all opposed by votiag

Inoe. Representative Van Duyne to explain his vote.'l

Van Duyne: 'Iïes. às you can see, :r. Speaker. thank you.

I...There's rather a huaorous line or part of a paragraph

in the Governor's message here where he alludes to some

allegation that the county boards wouldn't be fair. He

says iu the thing that the criteria shoqid be givea to

local officialsy a11 the nece ssary authoritiese to reject a

proposal vhic: gould threaten the health and the welfare of

the citizens of the area. But tàen he goes on to saye but

t:e criteria should also be fair to industry and not zake

it iupossible to Aocate zuch needed disposal sites. I'm

just...lt's kiad of hqworous, as I said, beca use here weere

talking about elected offlcials on a county board level

that are just trying to get a 5G-50 shake in tkis

decision-making and he at least alleges that the

bureaucratic agencye tàe Pollation Control Boardg is aœch

zore idealistic and I think that's kiad of funny.''
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Speaker Eyan: ''Represeatative ïoureli. did yoq care ko explain

your votez''

Yourell: 'lïes. briefly: ;r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, îoc tâose of you wbo are voting 'ayed on this

amendatory veto you must recognize the fact that it vill do

nothing for units of local government as far as local

control of laadfills are concerned. This guts tàe Bill and

takes tàe teeth right out of the oriqina l legislation

passed out of this nouse. Soe just as long as you know

vàat you#re doing. vhye a 'yes: vote is no local control

over landfills.''

Speaker Pyan: ''Have all voted wào vish? Take the recorde :r.

Clerk. 0n this question tàere are 122 Foting Iaye'. 40

voting 'no' and 60 voting epresente. This Hotiony having

received a Constitutional Kajoritye prevails and the House

accepts the Governores specific recoaaendations for change

regarding Senate Bill 172 by the adoption of the àmend/ent.

On the Calendar under Amendatory Vetoes a ppears senate Bill

257. zead tNe Hotiony Mr. Clerk. Depresentative

Oblinger.'l

Clerk Leone; 11*1 move that t:e Bouse concur vith the Senate in

Ehe acceptance of t:e Governor's specific recowzendations

for change to Senake Bill 257 by adoption of the following

Amendment'. aepresentakive Oblinger-''

speaker Ryan: ''The Lad; froa Sangaïon. Representative Oblingero''

oblingerl ''Hr. Speaker and Reabers of the nouse. I Dove to accept

the nessage of the Governor. The oniy change isy we put on

an àmendaent during the time that it vas in the nouse - the

lzendzent 7as sponsore; by Eepresentative Rea - which had

to do with rolling atock. In the Conference Comaittee this

vas cbanged. ke realized it was not good. I know the

Sponsor of khe Amendment accepts this recomœendation of the

Governor and I vould be villing to ansver any questions

17
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about it. But I would urge you to accept this message.''

Speaker :yan: Ills there any debate? Representative Bowzan?''

Bov/an: 'IThank youy :r. Speaker. Inasmuch as tàis is final

action on the legislationy an4 inasmuch as this is a tax

exenption vhich vill create some additional revenue

proble/s for us: I wonder if the Lady, the Sponsore vould

yield for a guestioa...fl

Speaker Ryan: nsbe indicates sàe *il1./

Bownan: e'Representative Oblingery vould yoq refresh our Ienories

as to *ow zuch tàis pa rticular legislation will cost the

state?''

Speaker :yan: 'lnepresentative Oblinger.''

Oblinger: ''Representative Bovman, remenber vhen ve exezpted

cerkain eguipaent in Ranufacturing? Inadvertently,

printing equipmeot was left out of that. This vill noE go

into effect until a11 of tàat manufacturing which we

delayed this year goes into effect. 5o tàey have Iade no

estiaate of it. This was inadvertently left out, that

PZZ'Y * K

Bovlanz l'Bute vait a minute. Did I understan; you correctly?

You saide that because the ....1 understand this was an

inadvertent omission. Hovever. wedre putting something

into the 1aw that doesn't exist there no* and I Mant ko

Dake sure I understand you correctly. Did you say tàat

because this would not go into effect right avay they aade

no estimate of how much it's going to cosk?/

Oblinger: ''@hen ve bad the Bill, there vas no eetimate attached

to it because ve'd already voted on delaying it. ànd I

have no estimate in the analysis nor oa tàe Bi1l.1#

Bovman: /@el1. 5r. Speaker, speaking to tbe legislatioae I would

like to point out first of al1 that it strikes me that

we're committing the same sin twice without even having

been forgiven for the first one. ke are voting on a tax
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exezption and not knoving v:at itgs going to cost. I vould

point oat further that vith respect to t:e specific

language that the Governor is recomœending ve accepte in

reference to rolling stocky hees deleting t:e vords

priaarily used in interstate conaerce and Nees deieting

the gord. 'prizarily'. Now, the thing that's gekting us

into all the trouble over khe Danufacturer sales tax

exenption is because ve broadened it. The worde

'primarily', is already a very broad concept an; if ve take

that out ve make it..this vbole khing broader still and it

seezs to Ie tàat there are entirely too zany Jnanswered

questions in this tize of fiscal crisis tbat ve are facing.

ànd I would urge a 'no' vote.u

oblinger: ''Representative Bowzan, tNere are tvo parts.-really

three parts to this. 1he rolling stock, vhen they caze in

in the Conference Cozmittee aud this ?as not in the

original Azendlent that Hr. Eea hady in the Conference

Committee they said that they gould bave to.-.if tbey had

to use it, 51% in interstate coœlerce in order to geL this.

None of tàe trqckers do an; so they said tàere ?as no need

for this and that's why we vant it Geieted. TNey...The

Erucking ind ustry, tbe Sponsorse all of them realized that

none of tben have 51% and thereforee it was.-.it vas

duplicative or...a/biguous in putting that in. T:e other

part: we passed vith a Fery big vote on.-including

printinge in tb9 otber equiplent. I've been informed that

it Will be no Dore than two million dollars fhic: is a verg

1ow part of the tax exempted on other bqsiness and

manufacturing equipzent. Tàere are two parts to this. 0ne

part vas put on in the Conference Committee. Tbat#s the

part tàates being deleted aad tàe part we do not want even

though ve sponsored t:e <mendlent originally.''

Bowman: I'Okay. zepresentative Oblinger. I understand what you#re
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saging. Hy point is that this is final action on the

legislation. If ve do not accept the amendatory vetoe the

senake already having accepEed ite the legisoation is deade

I believe. SoF what I#2 really urging is tàat because tàe

botto? line on this is that we donet kaow wàat the bottoa

linê is, we are flying.o.flying it blind and ve are facing

obvious fiscal probleas in tbis state. The Governor

remiads us of that daily. Qhen it seems to me that ites a

very poor time to go tinkering vith the 1av to provide

additiona l exeaptions even tbougà tbese exemptions are

reputedly to add tàings Ehat were sqpposed to have been in

the legislation in the first place. The point is that

wedre going to lose more money than we're already now

losing. I think that this tbing %i11 probably pass. I

think you probably have Ehe votese but I'm recoaaending Eo

the House that if you vould like to cast your vote on tàe

side of fiscal responsibility, that yoq .eand you cast a

'no: vote-l'

Speaker Pyan: f'Have rou coœpleted, RepresenEative Bogaan? àny

further discussion? The Gentleman from Frankline

RepreseRtative Rea-'l

Aea: l'Thank you. Kr. Speaker: 'embers of the House. I rise in

support of this Notion. In facty the âzendment on rolling

stock was ay àzendment and it was changed conpleteiy in

Conference Colniktee vhenêver they changed the word to

lprimarily' vhich vould wean wore tban 50%. This vould

create nore probleas and as a result...in fact I was one of

the people that asked the Governor to make an amendatory

veto on this particular iegislation. I would ask tàat you

support the Kotion to accept.l

Speaker Ryan: f'Is there any further discussion? Representative

Oblinger to close.''

Oblinger: ''I urge you to accept Ehe amendatory veto of t*e
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Governor so that ve are not discri ïi natory against the

printing industry and that we are being fair to the

trucking industry. Tbank you.''

Speaker Eyan: ''The question is, 'S:all t:e Rouse accept the

Governor's specific recomaendations for change with respect

to Senate Bill 257 by adoption of the ànenduent?e. à11 in

favor vill slgnify by voting Ia yele all opposed by voting

'no'. Have a11 voted who wisb? Take the recorde Hr.

Clerk. On this question there are 132 voting 'aye'. 20

voting 'nol. ànd this xotione having received the

Constitutional Kajority, prevails and the Eouse accepts the

Goveraor. s specific recommendatioas for change regacding

Senate Bill 257 by adoption of the Amendaent. 0n the

Calendar under t:e order of A mendatory Vetoes appears

Senate Bill 270. Eead the Kokione dr. Clerk.'l

Clerk Leonez /eI move tbat the House concur With the Senate in

the acceptance of the Governor' s specific recoimendations

for change to Senate Bill 270 by aioption of the following

àaendment'. aepresentative Ebbmsenon

Speaker Byan: 'lRepresentative Ebbesen-'l

Ebbesenz HYese Hr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Senate Biil 270 in its originai forz addresseG itself to

the Finance âct and what it does is allov expenditures of

$5.000 or iess from a contractual services line item for

improvenents to real property vhen a Peraanent improvezent

Aine ite m appropriation exists. ;nd the reason for the

. .the anendatory veto was that saœe of t:e agencies that

really have a rather large nu/ber of relatively small

permanent improvezent projects coqld encounter sone

difficuities in predicting whether to place the cost of a

particular project in the contractual services line itea or
permanent improvenents line and the specific

recoamendations of the Governor really zake several
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technical changes regarding statntory references and then

theye for a11 practical purposes, elizinate the Section

that prohibits peraanent iaprovezent expenditqres from

being included vithin the contractual services line itea

definition. This passed...This Hotion was accepted b y the

Senate 57 to nothing. know of no controversy relative

to it and I would appreciate a favorable reaction to t:e

Kotion.'l

Speaker Pyan: ''Is there any discussion? The question ise 'Shall

the House accept the Governores specific recoamendations

for change with respect to Senate Bill 270 by adoption of

tbe Azendment?'. à11 in favor will vote 'aye', all opposed

will vote 'no'. nave all voted who wish? Take t*e record:

dr. Clerk. On this question there are 161 voting eayeee 2

voting 'no#. And this Kotione having receàved the

Constitutional iajorikyy prevails and the House accepts the

Governor's specific recomaendations for change regarding

Senate Bill 270 by adoption of the Amendment. 0n tàe

Calendar under àmendatory Vetoes appears Senate Bill 300.

Read tàe Hotion, :r. Clerk.î'

Clerk Leone: /'I move that t:e Hoqse concur with the Seaate in

the acceptance of the Governores specific recomœendations

for change to Senate Bill 300 by adoption of the follogiag

âzendzente. Bepresentative katson-l'

Speaker Ryan: lRepresentative katson.fl

eatson: HThank youe :r. speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 300 increases the state exemptions for

an individual going through bankruptcy proceedings in

Illinois. The Bill originally proviGed that a debtor has

an exemption equal to the debtor#s interest. not to exceed

$1200 in value in any one nokor vebicie whick is not

subject to a lien or lieas. T:e Governor struck the

statementv êvhich is not subject to a lien or liens'. So
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the Bill will now reade 'the debtors interest not to exceed

$1200 in value in any one motor ve:icle.. He also càanged

an area under pension plans. Presently the Bill exempts

the debtors right to receive a pay/ent under one pension

plan or contract. The Governor struck the provision of

just one and said that aay pension plan or contract.
voqld move for acceptance of the Governores azenGatory veto

and vould appreciate a 'yes. vote.l'

Speaker Ryan: t'Is there any discassion? The Gentleaaa froz

Chazpaign, Representative Johnson./

Johnson: lRepresentative %atson, what is the ... maybe 1111 ask

you to restate or at least explain the significance of the

propose; change of the Governor with respect Eo motor

vehicle exeœptions. Does ik broaden tâe exeKption or

narrow it'/

katson: I'De struck the provision wàic: states that a zotor

vehicle vhicb is not subject to a lien or liens. In other

vordsy he is broadening it to soae extent.''

Johnson: ''9elle wasnlt the purpose of the language as tke Bill

passed oqt of here and the historical purpose of the whole

area of creditors? rights that the estabiishaent of a lien:

whether it's in real estate or secured property. is able

to be taken back by the creditor beca use that's different

than jœst a naked debt? Isn't that right? I Qeane hasalt
our bankruptcy lav and our coordinating state 1av always

recognized t:at the establishment and existence of a lien

puts a debt in a different category tàan those without a

lien? IE seems to ne that this is uanecessarily broadening

the scope of exemptions and at the saae tike, it's zaking

substantial changes in the vhole history of our ..of our

statutory and co/mon law, federal and state la? pertaining

to exemptions.l'

Qatson: ''kellg the Governor stated in his veto aessage that he
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anyone had a lien or liens against tàe vehicle

that they would not be able to claim it as an exezption and

Ne felt they shoul; :ave that right to claim it as an

exezption, $1200 on a motor vehicle-l'

Joànsonl HRegardless of whether there's a lien against it or

not?lî

katson: ''That's correct.W

Johnsonz '1Do yo u agree vith thaty Representative eatson?''

Ratson: ''Yes. I concur with this.wwità the azendatory veto-ll

Johnson: HI meang do you agree vith that philosophy?l

%atson: /1 concur vith the Goveraorls amendatory veko and would

push for adoption of Senate Bill 300..19

J ohnson: llkelle if tàis were a court. I vould ask the judge to

instruct you to ansver: but..e

katson: HThis is not a court.n

J ohnson: ''ïoueve always taken Ehe positlon before, I assuzee Ehat

the exemption schedule ought to be a narrow one and this

seems to me to be...I kno? it's going to pass beca lse you

get a1l tNe bleeding àearts vho are going to Fote for zore

liberal exezption schedules anyvay and the people vho want

to support the Governor. Ie1l probably be the only Ino'

voteg buk I think it's a bad idea and a bad precedent./

Speaker Eyanz I'Is there any further discussion? Representative

Qatson to closeo''

@atson: ''Qell, thank youy :r. Speaker. às most of you kaov.

Guring the last Session we passed legislatiou vàich took

Iliinois out of the federa l exenption clause of the

Bankruptcy Act and ve went back to alloving khe states to

zake decisioas for themselves as to what they felt vas best

for the citizens of their state. Qe feel that this is an

increase in exemptions for the betteraenk of the people of

Illinois and I would appreciate a 'Jesê vote. I zove for

the adoption of khis Amendnent-/
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Speaker Ryanz ''The Guestion is, eshall the House accept tNe

Governor' s specific reco/mendations for change vith respect

to Senate Bill 300 by adoption of khe àmendzent?.. àll in

favor vill signify by voting 'aye'e all opposed by voting

'no'. Have all voted ?ho wish? Take t:e record: :r.

Clerk. On this question there are 159 voting eaye'e q

voting 'no' and this dotion, having received the

Constitutional Kajorityy prevails and the House accepts the

Governor's specific recommendations for change regarding

Senate Bill 300 by adoption of tNe ànendment.

Representative Polk? 0n the Caleadar under àmendatory

Vetoes appears Senate Bill 376. Eead t:e 'otion: :r.

Clerk-l'

Clerk Leone: ,:.1 zove that the nouse concur with tàe Senate in

the acceptance of the Governorzs specific recolmendations

for change to Senate Bill 376 by adoption of the folloving

Aœendmentg. Eepresentative Nelson.fl

speaker Ryanz onepresentative selson-''

xelson: IlThank you. 8r. Speaker, Keabers of t:e house. I Kove

tbat the House accept the Governor#s alendatory Feto of

Senate Bill 376. The Governor has deleted two provisions

in the original Bill. The first is a duplicatioa of House

Bill 1503 which ve passed and vhic: he has signed into lag.

The second provision which he delete; may be costly for the

state to pay for local improvezeuts beaefiting state

property. ghat we are leït wit: is the portion of the Bill

that is left expands provisions of the Indqstrial Building

Revenqe Boqd Act to allow issuance of revenue bonds for

comzercial projects as vell as for iadustrial buildings.

If there are any questions on this Bill I would like to

yield my time to Representative Deuster. khat is left of

the Bill is really his Alendœent. He vas the Chief Sponsor

of it. I move to accept the Governor's specific
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Speaker Ryan: uàny discussion? Did you yield time to

Eepresentative Deuster?''

Xelsou: îllf there are qqestions.''

Speaker Eyan: l'Hels on the phone. saybe you#d better tell àin.

Ready? Representative Deuster? Proceed.'f

Deuster: ê'dr. Speaker, the Governor aœended everytàing off tàis

Bill except an Amendaent that I ha; put on vhich is very

siaple. just expands the Industrial Bond provisions to

iaclude coz/ercial projects as well as industrial

buildings. I think it zakes it a little zore flexible aad

usable and that's ail the àmendzent does and I would also

support nepresentative Kelson in asking that we conform and

agree with the Governor's amendatory càangea''

Speaker Pyan: ''The Gentleœan fro? Cooky Representa tive Yourell.l

fourell: l'Yes, would the Gentleaan yield?''

Speaker Pyan: llndicates Ne vill.o

Ioqrellz ''Does this Bill as it is constituted preseatly change

the interest rate?'l

Deuster: lkhat it does, Eepresentative Yourell. the interest rate

is conforzed vit: the other provisions of the Statute so

that the interest rate provisions are really .enot really

tâe Dajor substance of the àmendment. It#s Just that the

saoe tike tàat we are expanding the Gefinition to include

commercia 1 projectsy weere also changing the interest rate

so that it conïorms with the other Statutes that this House

and Geaeral Asselbly have already adoptede?

Yourellz 'lsoe what it does in reality is take the li4 off, the

ceiling off the interest ratesy right?''

Deuster: t'Noe it does not do that. It specifies that the bonds

shall bea r interest at a rate not to exceed the greater of

9% per annum or 70% of tàe prize cozuercial rate in effect

at the time Ehe Resolution a uthorizing their issue %as

October 28e 1981
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adopted. So it is tied i=..ll

Iourell: I'Qhat vouid be.-.gbat vould be 70% of the prime rate

presently?'l

Deuster: NT donêt knov vhat tàe prime rate is rigàt nog. daybe

soneone else does. @hatever it ise it voql; be 70% of it.''

Yourell: HNineteen and a half, did I hear sozeone sayz Eighteen

and a half. seventy percent of that is about 13%.f'

Deuster: ''@ellg yes: the purpose is to be practical so they can

market the bonds.''

ïourell: flI just wanted to bring that point out. Thank you.''
Deuster: l'Yes, thaak you. I#m sorry tbat I didn'k mention it.f'

Speaker zyan: ''Any discussion? The Gentlelan from Peoriae

nepresentative Tqerk.l

Tuerkz ''sr. Speaker: dembers of the House, I donlt stand in

opposition to accepting the amendatory veto. Hovevere I

did want to nake one stateaent clear thak part of the Bill

whicà I amended in the House woqld Provide that the state

woqld pay its fair share of all special assessœents on

local improvement projects. I think the concept is right.

às for tNe fifth time thak tàat concept has been vetoedv

this Governor as vell as his predecessors have vetoed tàe

concept. I shall return as thex say an; you#ll be àearing

aore about that concept in tàe future. Bute in the

weantiœe, I accept t:e amendatory veto and I vill support

it-ll

Speaker Ryanl ''The Gentlewan from Cook. Representative

O#connell.n

O'Conneli: ''Question of the Sponsor?'l

Speaker gyan: ''Indicates she#ll yield.'l

Oecoanell: 'lRepresentativee does this azend the Industrial

Revenqe Codee the Industrial Revenue Buildiag âct?''

Speaker Eyanz ''Representative Nelson?n

Olconnellz ''zepresentativee I#m specifically ihquiring as to
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vhether the percentage cbanges with the industrial revenue

bonds as it does for the Local Iœprovements àrticle of the

uunicipal Code. Presently it#s..l believe ites 75 for

industrial revenue bonds.''

Nelson: 'IThat's correct.n

O'Connell: 'IDoes it rezain 7%?t'

helsonz 'Ivo. House Bill 1503 changed tbe rate from 75 for

municipal bonds for special assesslent districts froz 7% to

9% or 70% of the prize commercial rate.

o'Connell: .1112 not referring to special assessaents. I'2

referring to the industrial revenqe bonds./

xelson: dlAnd.-.This is a Bill tàat in 2y understanding affects

that Section of the statqtes./

0*Conne11: ''gell: tàat:se..l believe that's Chapter 74. That

particular...The industrial revenue bonds are now at 9% aad

70% of prime cozaercial rateoH

Helsonz 'llf we accept the Governor's azendatory veto-''

O'Connellz ''Rhen will that go into effect?f'

Helson: >It would go into.-.ll? not surey John. It seens to we

that it may have gone into effect September 25th vàen the

Secretary of state filed it-œ

O'Connellz l'I...It*s important in the sense tbat Decezber 31st,

1981 may be t:e last date at which industrial revenue bonds

can be effectively sold. Ande that there is presently a

rush to get a nunber of IRB:S. industriai revenue bondsy

sold. lnd if...if weRre changing our state Statutes aowg

I think we sàould kao? for sure as to vhether the interest

rates are going to increase as *el1.'I

Kelsonz I'I*l-.-There is no imaediaEe effective date on Ehis

5i1l.'l

O'Connell: Nokayo''

Speaker Ryan: ''Have you conpletede Pepresentative O'Connell?''

Q'Connelll nYes. Sir. ïes-''
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Speaker Ryan: ''Is tbere aay further discussion? Tbe Lady froz

Cooke Representative Helson. to close./

gelsonz HI zove to accept the Governor#s specific recoa/endations

for change./

Speaker Ryaa: pThe question is, IS:all the Hoqse accept the

Governor's specific recozmendations for change wit: respect

to senate Bill 376 by adoption of the âmendment?'. àll in

favor wil2 signify by voting 'ayee, a1l opposed by voting

'nay.. Have all voted who visk? lake the recordy :r.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 158 votinq 'aye'y 2

voting none (sice 'nay'lg 1 voting 'presente. lnd this

Hotion, ha ving received the Constitutional Hajority,

Prevails and the House accepts tbe Goveraorls specific

recomlendations for change regarding senate Bill 376 by

adoption of the Amendment. The House gill be in order. ge

àave a specâal guest àere this afternoon #No will be

introduced by Representative Polk./

Polk: 1'....@e al1 àa; the opportunity to watch the diss A/erica

Pageant and having been at tbe Hiss Illinois Pageant this

year and helped to parkicipate, ve were extrelely please to

see that fro? Illinois ge had talent tha t gave us hig:

hopes that ge were going to do great as Illinois Nas done

in the past. From the 1st Legislative District. being

represented by Bepresentative Birkinbine, Hallstroa and

Katzg diss sandra Truitt vas chosen as Kiss Illinois for

this year and then gent on to àtlantic City an; of course

had us all on the edges of our chairs the evening when the

finai decision vas reached anie with khe highest honors

that wedve bad in this state of course in a long tiaee vas

having Biss Truitt recogaized as the First Runner Bp. But

she#s still the #1 diss Illinois in our state and 1et De

introduce to you pleasg :iss sandra Truittv iiss Illinois

Northweskern. Sandra?/
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sandra Truitt: ''Thank you. It's kot. That's what I understand.

In the midst of al1 this business it's a pleasure for ae to

greet you as Kiss Illiaois. ïou knovv ge have sinilar

jobs. I represenk the state. I ?ay not go on cazpaigns or

kiss a lot of babies: but I do sign autographs and I do

represent yaur state. So I ask you to support the pageant

system. I donlt know any other syste/ where a young woman

can in one veek attain $21.000 in scàolarships aRd that's

izportant to *e. I'â in zy Goctorate at Korthvestern.

Education career for women todaye ites Fery important. ànd

so, find the local pageant in your area and please support

it. Ik is izportant. It is substantial and ik does help

young woœen today. Thank you for having œe. Ikls a

pleasure and if I can ever be of service to you. I a? at

your call. Thank you.''

Polk: ''Thank youe Sandra. On behalf of Senator Leakee Senator

(sice Pepresentative) Katz: Doug Kane an; khe Speakere ve

tàank you ve ry Kuch for alloging us tbe time./

speaker ayan: l'The House vill coae back to order. On +he

Calendar an4er àzendatory Vetoes appears Senate Bill

37..appears senate Bill R43. nead the 'otion, :r. Clerk-n

Clerk Leonez ':11 uove that the House concur with the Senate in

the acceptance of the Governores specific recoawendations

for change to Senate Bill 4q3 by adoption of the foliowing

àmendlent'. Pepresenkative Topinka.'l

speaker Eyan: Naepresentative Topinka on dotion #1 to Senate Biil

::3.41

Topinka: 'Ifese Kr. speaker? If I may I'd like to vithdraw Kotion

#1 because I have been assured that the amendatory veto

does not in fact bother the Biil as ve have seen fit to

vrite it. So I woul; asK that ik be vithdravn and that the

amendatory veto be accepted.'l

Speaker Ryan: NIs there any debate? dotion #1 is vithdravn. Are
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there further Kotions, :r. Clerk?''

cler: Leone: l'dotion #2; *1 move that the House concur with the

Senate in the acceptance of the Governor#s specific

recomlendations for change to Senake Bill q43 by the

adoption of tàe folloving Amendnent'. Representative J.J.

Wolf.''

speaker Ryan: HRepresentative @olf. on a Hotion-..on 'otioa #2 to

Senate Bill 443.*

golf: lThank youe :r. Speaker. Heabers of the House. The

Governor had vetoed the Section permitting tàe licensing of

those vho vere licensed prior to the enactment of the Act.

@hat is left intacke of course: ve#re still adding etànic

youth athletics and senior citizen organiza tioas to the

list of those eligible for bingo licenses and I would œove

that we accept, Kr. Speaker. Keabers of the House. the

Governor's amendatory veto of Senate 3ill :43.1'

Speaker Ryan: HIs there any discussion? The question is, Ishall

the House accept the Governor's specific recozmendations

for c:ange with respect to Senate Bill 4:3 by adoption of

the âmend/ent?'. âl1 in favor will signify by saying

'are:..oby voting 'aye' and tàose opposed by voting 'no..

nave a1l voted who wish? Take the recorde ër. Clerk. On

tàis questioo there are 153 voting 'aye'. 7 votiag Inol and

3 voting 'present'. ànd this 'otionv havin: received a

Constitational Hajoritye prevails an; the House accepts tàe

Governor's specific recospendatioks for change regarding

senate Bill %43 by adoptlon of the âzendment. 0n the

Calendar under àleadatory Vetoes appears Senate Bill 446.

Eead the Kotione :r. Clerk.'l

clerk Leone: n'I love that tNe House concur gith the Senate in

tàe passage of seoate Bi1l 446. tàe GoFernor's specific

recolmendations for change notwitàstanding'.

Representative Dwight Friedrich-p
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Speaker Eyan: t'The Gentleœan froœ Narion. aepresentative

friedrich, on the hotion.N

Friedrichz 'INr. Speaker and Keœbers of the House. I think the

Governor aigàt haFe had some poor inforaa tion given to àin

with regard to :is action on this particular Bill. This

Bill is a product of the vork of the Legislative àqdit

Commission and àas the ghole order support of the Auditor

General. Actually, it does not do the harzful things that

tàe Governor suggested. It does not require additional

certification. It simply replaces the present

certificatioa to zore specific language. The other thing

it does not do, it does not prevent inter-agency

cooperatioa. In factv it encourages it. It merely says

t:at vàem one agency. a personnel or producksg go over to

another agency that the second agency kake the

responsibility for an appropriatioa process. This vil1

nake it possible if We override this veto for the

appropriation process ko be more accurate and to

trace...and also on the audit trail. #ou ?i11 all re/ember

a fev years ago vhen Governor kalker had soze people on t:e

D0T payroll who actually vere woràinq in Nis office

dovntovn. This will prevent that: because if they worked

in his officey tàey vould have to be on âis payroll and

c:arged to tàat appropriation. Thls veto was overridden in

the Senate by a vote of 53 to 2 and I vould certainly

appreciate your favorable vote on this hotion.l

Speaker Ryan: l'Is tàere any discussion? Tàe question isy 'Shall

nouse Biil-..shall Seaate Bill %43 pass, notvithstandiag

the Governoc's specific recoz/endations for càange?'.

Alrighte ve:ll do tàat again. I read the vrong Bill

nœmber. T:e qqestion is. *shall House Bill...senate Bill

q46 passy notvithstanding t*e Governor#s specific

recomzendations Tor change?ê. All in favor vill signify by
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voting êayee, all opposed by voting #nay'. Have all voted

wào wish? nave all voted who vish? Take the recorde :r.

Clerk. 0n tNis question there are 158 voting 'ayeee 2

voting 'no', 1 voting 'present'. Qhe dotion. having

received a tàree-fiftàs Constitutional :ajoritye prevails

and Hoqse Bill..er..senate Bill %R6 is deciared passed,

notwithskanding tNe Governores specific recoolenGations for

change. 0n the Calendar under Amendatory Vetoes appears

senate Bill 508. nead the Kotione :r. Clerk./

Clerk Leonez p#I move that the nouse concur vith the Senate in

tàe acceptance of the Governorês specific recozmeadakions

for c:ange to Senate Biii 508 by adoption of the folloving

âmendzent'. Representative Bover.''

Speaker Ayaa: f'zepreseatative Bover.''

Bover: ''Tàank you, dr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Eouse. TNe intent of this Bill gas to allo? agencies to

adopt by reference any federal or Trade Aasociation rules

unless the rule was not adopted by the federal

Adninistrative Procedures àct. The Governor's amendatory

veto re/oves tàat restriction and vouid basically aean tbat

any rule or regulation pubiished in the Eederal Regiatere

that a state agency could adopt that by reference. I voul;

aove to accept the Governor's specific recomzendatïon for

change-l

Speaker zyan: I'Is there any discussion? 'he Gentlezan from

Effinghaa. Eepresentakivq Brammer-n

Brqmmer: 'fïese viiz the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Ryanz llndicates he vil1.>

Brummer: nDoes tàat zean that the itezs adopted by reference from

the eederal Register would not be printed in the Illinois

Eegister?'l

Bower: 01 didn't hear your question.l

Btummer: I'Does that wean that the items adopted by reference from
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the Fe4eral Degister voul; not be repriated in the Illinois

Register?î'

Boverz HA reference..They would not necessarily be reprinted ia

their entiretyy bqt a reference to them would be. The idea

bebind it is to cut dogn on the very costly printing

because most of these are already a zatter of public record

anyvay.f'

Braamerz e'Qell. I notice in the Goveraores azendatory veto, he

says that the federal Register is widely publicized and I

assune he. by inference, œeans videiy distributed. You

know, I don't knov offhand where in Effinghan I could find

a Federal Eegister. Do you'n

Bover: DNo. but I donlt know where in Effingham you wouid

necessarily find a copy of the Illinois Eegister.''

Brunmerz ''@ellv you can fiad it in œy office or the Effingha?

librarye two places-f'

Bower: l'There are certainly places where the Federal negister is

available.''

Bruœner: 'I@here?''

Bover: e'kelly they are available in aany pubiic libraries-.on

Brummer: ''No: I:m referring specifically in the Effinghaz area-''

Boverz nI aa aware of wore than one firm that currently

subscribes to the eederal Register-n

Brummer: 'IAnd wào's that?H

Bover: ''Goo; Life Chemicaly for onew/

Bruwmer: nThank you.''

Speaker Ryan: lAny further discussion? The Gentleman froï Cooky

Representative Levin-''

tevin: nkoul; the Gentlezan yield'n

speaker zyan: f'Certainlye indicates he wili-/

Levin: loka y. Nov. my understanding of the effect of the

Governor's aaendatory veto is to incorporate stanGards of

Trade Associations. Hov voul; tbat vork? @hat is-w-rou
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knov. you've got a standard that's adoptedu .thatês in

effect today. The Trade Association changes that standard

next January. Yoq knove vhat's the effect of the changes

in the Trade Association standards witb this a/endatory

Vetozl'

Bower: ''The purpose of the Bill is very simple. Currently, many

agencies such as a prime exazplee the Departlent of

Financial Institutionse or the Illinois Enviroamental

Protection àgencye may reprint thousands of pages verbatim

of vhat is already a federal regulakion, merely reprinting

exactly vàat has been pubiished. khat this vould ailow is

to refer back to that federal regalation without--.so that

it could be traced but without reprinting all of it in its

entirety./

Levin: ê'I understand. I understaqd that. Bqt, khat does it do

as far as Trade àssociatiou regulations that are

incorporated by reference? Roqld those have to be printed

verbatim or not?H

Boverz ''By reference, as the Act says.'l

Levin: 'IBut by reference in t:e Federal Register..-.exclusively

vhat is printed in the Federal negister?'l

Bover: fllt voul; be to a specific document alread y in existence

is ghat the reference that.-vould be.'l

Levin: t'Alright. Bute okay---l'

Bover: ''Kr. Speaker? I can't hear.l'

Speaker Dyan: ''Could ve àave a little order in the chaœber? Tàe

Gentleman can't hear the questions. :r. Doorkeepere clear

tNe aislesy vould you please? Clear the chamber out. The

Kewbers vill be in their seats-e'

Levin: ''âlright. Okaye 1et Ie give you a hypothetical. The

Federal Register incorporates by reference the specific

text of a Trade âssociation regulation. 0 kay. ïou then

make reference to tbat. Okay. Subsequentlyy that Trade
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àssociation standard is changed. às far as the State of

Illinois, for the.o.what versioa of that Trade àssociation

regulatioa is applicable? Tàe oae as printed in tàe

Federal Register or t:e newer subsequent one?tl

Bower: 'Ilt would be the one as printe; until the la ter one vould

be adoptede if it vasa''

tevinz ''you zean, by this federal neglster?...n

sower: l% ..We..:es..Yes.n

Levin: Nokay..n

Boger: I'It wouldn't change vhat:s applicable. àll ik does is ko

cut doyn on printing.''

Legin: 'lokay. Thank you./

Gpeaker Ryan: ''Is there any furtber discussion? The Gentleman

from horgan: Bepresentative Reillyo'l

Eeilly: N@ell, just brieflye :r. Speakerv to support the Notion

of Representative Bower. @hat he said is absolutely

correct. The problem that we have often is that in running

the Joint C omoittee anG tâe administrative process, a lot

of tiwes agencies end up having to file this volqainous big

volume: aany tiwes nulti-voluzes of stuff tàates already

printed and that's already available. as a vailable as it

wouid be sittiag on khe shelf over in the Secretary of

State's Office. zll weere saying is thak if itls available

to the general public through these proced qresy al1 they

ought to have to do is refer to it. That makes it as open

a book as it vould be anyvay to anyone who wants to knov

about t:e rqles. It's sizply a matter of saving time for

the agencies. It still accozplishes the saze publlc notice

provisions thak ve vant anygay and I vould support the

Hotion anë urge acceptance of the a/endatory veto.f'

Speaker Ryan: *Is there further discussion? The Gentlelaa fron

iacon: Pepresentative Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. J ust a couple of comments about this legislatioa.

T*e purpose of the legislalion is laudatory and

meritorious. ke do. from tiae to time, in tàis state adopt

things which are proposed and regulated by the Federal

Governnent. 0ne example is our Statute vbicà is on the

books regarding transportation of hazardous laterials. ge

have adopted the federal regulations and for us to copy

those regqlations and publish thea ia Illiaois is a great

expensey a large expensive itea ghic: we shouldn't have to

be put to. However, the Governor has done daœage to tàis

legislation by proposing tàat even propose; regalations be

adopted by reference. And tàis just opens Panëora's Box.

There are hundreds, aaybe thousaniay of .-millions uaybey I

don't knake proposed regulations that no one pays atkention

to unless they beco/e soundly ëebated, unless tàey become

discussed seriously and adopted. If we are able to aiopt

everything that is just put in the Federal Registerv khen

the easy way for anyone vho wants to slip something through

to get an obscure àut izportant t:ïng past the Illiaois

General àssezbly is simply to publish it in the Federal

Register; tell everyone in ëashington that this is uot

auything weere just... ge're concerned about. ge œay debate

it in a year or tvoe then cole back ho/e aud adopt it by

reference and have it become the regulation by whicà we

have to be governed here in Illinois. It's very

uufortunatee but ve shouid refuse to accept the Governor's

veto on this Bill anG come back next spring and revork this

back in the form it originally vent to tbe Governor and 1ay

on his desk and zake it becone lag.l

speaker Eyan: pThe Gentleaan from Cook. Representa tige Youreil.''

#ourell: lThank you, :r. Speaker. Briefly, I agree with the

previous speaker becaqse vhat veere doing no* is going back

to the pre-loint C onmittee days vhen ve:re talking about
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proposed rules instead of adopted rules. I think that it

d oesn't do the service..-doesn't do the pqblic any service

by letting ûs adopt by reference any ptoposed rule sinply

because theytve been published in the eederal Aegister.

Tkat defeats Ehe purpose by which tbe Joint Coozittee vas

really created. I can unierstand the original Bill that

had the language adopted federal rules. Tàat ve know

about. That ...the adoptive rules and 'regs' received a

great deal of debate before tàey becaae a bonafide adopted

rule. But here ve go back nov to t:e nebuious situation

where ge're going to have to accept by reference those

rules vhich are proposed. Tàat is pre-loint Conmittee days

and ve want ...do not want to do da/age to what weere

already done vith the Joint Comnittee. I think ve should

be voting in opposition to this 'otion to accept the

Goveruor's veto because of tàe deletion in the language of

the original intent of the Bill vhich *as to adoptg Eo

accept adopted rules by reference rather than proposed

ruleswn

Speaker Eyanz I'Bepresentative Bover to close-'l

Boverz H'hank you: :r. Speaker. I beg to differ vith the tvo

immediate preceding speakers. Eulese Whetàer they be

published in the Illinois Register or vàetâer they be

published by refereace to another docuaent such as the

Federal RegisEer. vould still have to go though the very

same hearing procedure as any rule-.any other rule does.

This is merely a printing Aegislation. It Goes not go to

the adoption of regulations. They voald still have to go

through tNe very saDe adpinistrakive heariag procedure in

Illinois that the Joint Cozai ttee oa âdzinistrative nales

condqcts. It werely would cut down on the printing and

nothing else. I vould urge tâe adoption of the Governor's

specific recowmendations for change.''
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Speaker Eyanz lThe question is# 'Shal1 the House accept the

Governor's specific recoloendations for change vitb respect

to senate Bill 508 by adoptioa of the àmendzent?.. àl1 in

favor will signify by voting 'ayeey all opposed by voting

'nay'. Have all voted who wish? HaFe all voted vào vish?

Take the record, :r. Clerk. On this question there are 96

voting 'aye' 57 voting 'no' anG 3 voting epresent'. Thise

Hotion, having received the Constitutional 'ajority,

prevails and the House accepts the Governor's specific

recommendations for change regarding Seaate Bill 508 by

adoption of t:e âmendment. Ou tàe Calendar under

Amendatory Veto Hokions appears seaate Sili 556. Eead the

'otion: hr. Clerk.l

Clerk Leonez n:I nove that tâe Houae concur with t:e Senate in

the acceptance of the Governorla specific reconmeudations

for câange to senate Bill 556 by adoption of the foilowing

Amendzent'. nepresentative :cKaster-/

Speaker Ryan: 'lRepresentative hcdaster.n

Acdasterz pThank youe dr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of tàe

nouse. I zove that tbe House concur with the Senate's

acceptance of khe Governorls aœendatory veto of senate Bill

556. This Bill would provide tâe county clerks and clerks

of the Coqnty License Comlission vith an awar; of $3500 a

year for the added duties that were pat upon them by the

Eiection Lavs Consolidation. 'he Governor agrees vità the

intent of the Bill feeling that county clerks are deserving

of such an award. Eovever, he feels tàat the awar; should

be paid for by t:e state and not a wandated cost upon

counties. To accomplish thia be adds clarifying language

that the auard be subject to state appropriatioa. This

provision vas not in the Biil when it originaAly passed.

<nd due to the current fiscal condition of the state the

Governor vetoed the $556.000 for this year that vould have
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provided that $3500 stipend. Tàereforeg the Bill doesn .He

also changed the language tbat Dade khe Bill effective July

lste 1982. Anë nothing can be done as far as paying this

stipend to the county clerks unless ve, as the Geaeral

Assembly. appropriate the $556.000 to pay tàe Bill. I Dove

that we accept this Amendment.l

Speaker Ryan: ''Is there any discussion? 1he Gentleman fron

lcieane :epresentative Bradiey.''

Bradley: t'Yes, :r. Speaker. I'm wondering if the Gentleman aight

yield to a question?''

lcnaster: ''ïes-'l

Bradley: ''ëhat does tàe a.-Rhat's tâe effect of this gith the

Election Conmission? The Chief Clerà of an Election

Commission?''

'cqaster: ''kellv Jerrye if youêre talking about a City ticense

Commissione it has no effect. In a county where We havee

for instancev I believe it's Dupage County that does àave a

countyvide Election Coazisslon and ia the case of Dupage

County. then tNe county clerk vould not receive the

stipend. I believe the clerk of that couutywide Election

Comnission would.ll

Bradleyz 'lln a county tàat has an Blection Commission githin the

counEy an; the county clerk takes care of the registration

and conduction-..and conducting of elections outside of the

Electioa Comaission: &n that case are there two stipends?lê

'cëàster: I1Noe there is no provision for thw clerks of t:e...1'

Bradleyz llchief Czerk of Election...p

hcKaster: /...C1erk of the Election Commission youere speaking

ofy Jerry. eor instaace. ve have oa tNe Electioa

Commission in city of Galesburgy within Knox County. lhat

Electioa Commission receives nothing under this

Bradley:

legislation.n

''Okayv then if I understood vhat you also said that the
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appropriation...the Ioney has been struck. The effectiFe

date is not till July 1st of 1982. so really what are ve

doing with the Bill? I aean, we...'1

Hcdaster: ##@e1l, ve are leaving the possibility open and again it

vill be our responsibility next year to provide the money

to pay for that stipend. If ge don:t do it. then of course

it's not in effect.l'

3radley: HDoes this come under t:e State's 'aadates zcà?l'

HcHaster: *In my opiniony yes.''

sradley: NSo if it becones lav tàen ve have to provide..owe have

to provide tNe fqnds to tbe local governmente correct?''

hcxasterz Rïesz ve woulde as a mandate.n

Bradleyz 'Iàs of effective datm of Jaly .82.1

lcsasterc lnight./

Bradleyz ''Alright. Thank you./

Speaker Ryan: nAny further discussion? The Gentlezan from

Peoriae zeprgsentative Tuerk.'l

Tuerk: ''Would tNe Sponsor yiel; for one question?/

dcïaster: f'Yes. Oae only, Fredwl

Taeràz fzissuaing tàat tàe aaenda tory geto is accepted and it

becomes lav aad the state fails to provide the

appropriation, then does the county get stuck for the

biil?''

'ciaster: llNo. That's Part of the Governor's Azendmqnt.l

Tuerkz e'Then the lav's a nallity then I taxe it if the state

doesn't provide for the appropriationon

'cqaster: I'That's rigàt.'l

Tuerk: 'lThank youo/

Gpeakec Ryan: l'Is khere any further discussion? The Gentletan

from Dupage, Representative Schneider.''

Scbneider: 'IThank you. Tomv a? I to rea; the word. 'avard'g to

Kean a salary? Or do I read that to mean that they

dispense the money for the purposes of that f unction vithin
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salary?''

'cKasterz nIt vould not be regarded as salary. It vould be...'1

Schneider: 'lnov is it...nov is it dispensedz Does it go to the

clerk and he puts it in his fund for office contingency

kind of e xpense?n

KcKasterz /1 vould assume it would go to hize personallye Glen.'l

Schneiderz ''Further on that, how does he declare it? Does he

declare it tàen as income?'l

Kc:aster: ''I would assuze he gould.''

Schaeider: I'Alright. Soe you don't call it salaryv but be

declares it as incomeo''

'cKaster: f'Yes. >

Schneiderz 'IThank you.''

Speaker Ryaa: ''Is there any further discussion? Representative

Kcdaster to close.''

lc:aster: œI Ehink that the questions àave been sufficient.

don't believe any further explanation is necessary. I urge

the acceptance of this amendatory veto vith a 'yese vote.''

Speaker Eyanl HThe question is: 'S:a11 the nouse accept the

Governor's specific recomuendations for change With respect

to Senate Biil 556 by adoption of the Awendment?l. à1l in

favor vill signify by Foting daye', al1 opposed by voting

4no'. Have all voted vho vish? Take the record. Kr.

Clerk. On tàis question there are 156 voting 'yes'y 10

voting 'no'e and this Kotion: having received the

Constitutioaai :ajoritye prevails an4 the House accepts the
Governores specific recoamendation for change regarding

Senate Bill 556 by adoption of the àzenGzent. On the

Calendar under Amendatory Veto :otions..àmendatory Veto

hotions appears Senate Bill 606. Read the Hotion, Hr.

Clerk-'ê

Clerk Leonez 1.11 œove that the nouse concur vith the Senate in

the acceptance of the Governor's specific recommendations
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for change to senate Bill 606 by adoption of the following

àaendment'. Eepresentative Davis.''

Speaker nyan: ''Representative Davison

Davis: Il%elly thank you, :r. Speaker and tadies and Geatlemea of

the House. I move to accept tàe alendatory language of the

Governor vhicb is clarification language of tàe StaEute

that ?as passed in 60..er..that ?as in embodied in 606 tàat

would clarify some Constitutional language tâat still

resolves itseif in Statutory langqage to avoid future

litigation Ehat does business vitb tovnship and couaty

collectors. It does not vound either of those particular

offices in ligbt of vhat's been going on in the state. But

it does clarify language froz the Constitqtion of 1970 that

says that those offices cannot be fee or Commissioned

offices. So I would move to accept it and would ansver any

questions.''

Speaker Ryanz l'Is there any discussion? The qlestion ise 'Shall

the House accept the Governor: s specific recozaeadations

for change with respect to Senate Bill 606 by adoption of

the àmendment?'. All ia favor will vote 'aye'e al1 opposed

vill vote 'no'. Have a 11 voted vho vish? Have al1 voted

vho wish? Take the recordg Hr. C lerk. Oa this question

there are 166 voting 'aye: and none voting 'no'. ànd this

Notion: having received tEe Constitutionai Kajorityy
prevails and the House accepts the Governor's specific

recoamendations for change regarding Senake Bill 606 by

adoption of the Amendaent. 0a the Calendar under the Order

of àmendatory 7eto dotions appears senate Bill 612. Read

tàe Notion. Kr. Clerk.o

Clerk îeonez >:I nove that the House concqr vith the Senate in

the acceptance of the Governor's specific recommendations

for change to Senate Bill 612 by adoption of the folloving

ànendment'. Representative :cGreg.n
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speaker Eyanz ''Representati ve KcGrev. Representati ve NcGrew oa

the floor? Out of the record. On the Calendar qnder

Amendatory Veto Kotions appea rs Senate Bill 618. Read the

Kotiony :r. clerk-''

clerk Leone: 'leI love that the Eouse concur witb the Senate ia

the acceptance of the Governor's specific reconmqndakions

for change to senate Bill 618 by adoption of the following

Amendment'. Representative Leverenz-''

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Leverenz.l'

Leverenz: I'Thank you, :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. vould move that ge concur with the Senate &n the

acceptance of the Governor's anendatory veto. It clarifies

language and to correct a technical difficulty or defecte

rathere created in the Bill. Througà the càange aggzavated

indecent liberties vith a child will be treated in the same

manner as indecent liberties with a child with respect to

the death penalty. They vill botà be dealt with in the

same wanner and it does create correct language and correct

the technical defect in the 5i11. I would zove and solicit

your 'aye' vote.''

Speaker nyan: ''Is there any discqssioa? T:e Gentleoan froa Cooky

Representative Cullerton.n

Cullerton: N@ill the Gentleman yield?/

Speaker Ryanz f'Indicates he will.1'

Cullertonz d'Rhat did the initial penalty do? @hat offeasew..How

would you define the new offense of aggravate; indecent

liberties vith a child?''

îeverenzl Hzt's class X.I#

Cullertonz 'lkhat is the offense thougN? What are the elezents of

tbe offense?l'

Leverenz: l'Class Z and you can be sentenced to deatà.''

Cullerton: 'lThat's the penalty. What are the ele Qents of the

offense? @hat do you have to do to comzit tàis new offense
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of aggravated indecent liberties gitN a cbild?o

Leverenz: ''The individual Performs any of the following acts witb

a chiid under the age of 12: any act of sexual iatercoursee

any act of deviate sexqal conduct, any act involving tbe

penetration or intrusion however slight of any part of tàe

person's body or other object into tbe genital or annal

openings of a child's body-ll

Cuilertonz ''@hat's the difference betveen aggravated indecent

liberties with a child and regular indecent liberties vith

a c:ild?sl

Leverenz: Hlust the difference inw..ke put age liwits in here.

We reduced it to the age of 12.f1

Cullerton: 'Iâlright. Nov. the Governor by his aœen4atory Feto

then is exteading the death penalty to apply to a new

offense.''

Leverenz: l'Ko. we passed that. There 7as a techaical defect

hovever in the language as we passed it.f'

Cullertonz 'l%ell: as we passed ite the death penalty vould not

àave applied to this particular offense. Qs that correct?''

Leverenz: ''If the child vas killed during the Coœmission of kàose

acts: this wouid apply as we passed it.l

Cullerton: 'fgelle vhy tben is khere a need for the amendatory

veto if the death penalty did apply to the Biil as ve

passed it?''

Leverenzz 'lBecause we screged up the vriting on the lines of the

Bili and this aerely clarifies the language a s it should be

P2SSed.'l

Cullertonz lQhat vas the nature of t:e defect?l

Leverenz: ''I don't know.n

Cullertonz lokay. No Turther questions. Thank you.n

Speaker Hyan: ''Any further discussion? The Gentleuan froa Cooke

Represeatative Preston.''

Preston: l@ould the Gentleman yield for a questionz''
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Speaker ayan: ''Indicates he vi1l.1I

freston: Ilnepresentativee I--eThere's a lot of noise on the floor

and I just want to make sure I understand vhat this is

doing. At the time the Biil passed and went to the

Governor's deske is i t my understanding that this crime vas

a Class : felony that Gid not at that time carry with it

the possibility of a death penalty?n

Leverenz: ''I understood that it did vhea the child vas killede

vhen murder was comzitted-''

Preston: ''No. But I'm talking about vhen murder vas not

coamitted. At the time that it vent to t:e Governorls desk

the death penalty was not includedg is that correct?/

Leverenzz f'I believe it was. You believe differentiy?l

Prestoa: nAt tàe present tizev if the x.is this act does not

result in tàe death of the childe if the act is conmitted:

yet not resultiug in tbe death of tbe childe if ve accept

tàe Governor's aœendatory veto. vill khe death penalty

nonetheless apply?''

Leverenz: 'Ike accept the recomleniatioa of the Governor in his

apendatory veto: it vill, under aggravated indecent

liberties with respect to a childe it vi1l be treated the

saze vay as indecent liberties vith a child in connection

vith the death penalty-H

Prestonz l'kell. okay, I'2 still...l donêt understand the ansver.

:hat I:? asking is...#'

Ieverenz: DKr. Speaker?n

Preston: H..-khere there is not a death resulting from this act

nonetheless if ve accept this aœendatory veto can the death

penalty apply to the convicted defendant?/

Leverenzz ndr. Speaker: take it out of the recor; until we ansver

the trial lavyers questions.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Rould yoq takey Kr. Clerky Senate Bill 618 out of

the record please? Eepresentative Celeste Stieàl ia the
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Chair-/

Speaker Stiehlz '#On the Calendar on the orGer of Amendatory

Vetoes appears Senate Bill 633. Eepresentative Ewing. :r.

Clerxy read the Bill (sic. Aotionl-n

Clerk Leone: 4':1 move that the House coacur vith the Senate in

tàe passa ge of Senate Bill 633, the Governor#s specific

recoœnendations for change notwithstandinge.

Representative EwiRg.II

speaker Stiehl: 'Isr. Ewing on the Hotion-/

Ewingz ''dadame Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen... Kadame speaker

and Ladies and Gentlelen of the Rouse, I've been inforzed

that the Governor's Office has withdravn its objection to

this Bill and vithdrawn their support of tbe aœendatory

veto and do not oppose tNe override of this piece of

legislati on. T:e part of this Bill that was amendatorily

vetoed vas a change vhich gould have deleted the

reqqireaent for the subœission of sales Eax exemption

certïficakes for tàe aanufacturing machinery and eguipment

sales tax exewption to the Departaent of Beveaue. I t:ink

ve a1l knov that this has beea sozevhat of a bureaucratic

nightKare for our industry ia getting t:e sales tax relief

and now the objection to deleting it has been withdravn and

I vouid ask for a positive voteop

speaker Stiehl: 'Ils tbere any discussion? There being nonee the

question is# 'Svhall Eouse Bi1l...5:all senate Bill 633

passe notvithskanding the Governorês specific

recommendations for change?'. àl1 in fa vor signify ky

voting laye': al1 opposeë by voting 'aay'. Eave a11 voted

?ho Wish? Have all voted vho vish? Have a1l voted ?ho

wisb? This Kotion. havingx--dr. Clerk. take the Roil. Qn

this question there are 159 voting eaye', 4 voting 'nay'.

This hotion-..and 1 voting #present'. This :otione having

received the khree-fifths Coastitutional 'ajority, prevails
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and House Bill 633..senate Bill 633 is declared passed,

aotwithstanding tùe Governor's specific reco/aendations for

càange. On tbe Calendar uader the Order of àmendatory Veto

Notions appears Senate Bill 666. :r. Clerk, read the Bill

(sic, sotionl.'l

Clerk Leone: ,,11 zove that the House concur wità the Senate in

tNe acceptance of the Governor's specific recomwendations

for chaage to Senate Bill 666 by adoption of the folloging

àmendaent'. Eepresentative Buskey.'l

Speaker Stiehl: ''Eepresentative Huskey on the Kotion.n

nuskeyz n'adaze Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the Bousee

zove to accept and concur to the Governor's specific change

to tâe Seaate Bill 666.n

Speaker Stiehl: I'Is there any discussion? nepresentative

schneider.l'

schneiderz 'lTàank you. :r. Speaker (sic. xadame Speakerle

ïembers.-.Does tbis take out t:e funding that ve pqt in for

drivers ed?''

nuskey: l'The Governor-..TNe Governor..yese it does. 5ut tàe

Governor states that the provision is identical to the new

foraula inciuded in senate Bill 783 vhich was signed by the

Governor on Septelber 2%th. 1981. It is no? 2*-82-0586.':

Schneiderz l'so tàat aeans that the funding that we put in for

driver ed is in aaother provision and is therefore just

deleted from this one-'l

nuskeyz ''Just deleked fro? this Bi1l...'I

Schneider: î'Tàaaks a lotp''

Huskeyz 'L--Because it duplicated the Bi11.#1

Schneider: Nàlrigbk. Thank you-n

nuskey: 'làad tàût's the only change tZere was in the Bill.

Otherkise t:e Bill stays in its entirety.œ

Speaker Stiebl: 'tls tàere any further discussion? Representative

Greizan.n
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Greimaa: ''Thank you. ;r. Speaker--.iadane Speaker. I wonder if

the Gentlezan vould yield for a qaestion?l'

Speaker Stiehlz '1He indicates he vi11.'I

Greimanz ''9el1e there's a notion here--notation that the ICC is

authorized to arrest violators? 9o they àave police?.-oll

Euskeyz D:ell, tàey have that now.l

Greiman: 'IDoes the ICC Nave police People, I zeaay *ào can

arrest?.-''

Huskeyz Itïesg this doesn't change that any. They have the police

now. They have a force I think of 27 police.'l

Greiman: III1m sorry. Could you speak qp into tàe 2ic ;r.

Huskeyzn

nuskey: 'II..on the wicy Sir. Xoa aren't listening. They have a

force. They''ve had a force of police as long as I can

reaember, Eepresentative.''

Greimanz flI see and now they're not able to arrest: bat under

this 3il1 tàey would be able to arrest?'l

Huskey: 'lThey are able to arrest. They have alzost tàe same.-.n

Greizan: ''kelle says here that this Bill aqthorizes them to

arrest for Fiolators of motor carrier property lav-''

Huskey: ''They have...Theylve had tha: autàority for yearse

Sir...''

Greipan: ''...%e1le then...'l

Huskey: lTàis doesn't change that provision.''

Grieman: nThe analysis is incorrect of the Bill: is that

correct?''

Huskey: l'The Bill is strictly a corrective measure thates agreed

to by the ICC. t:e...''

Greiman: 'I..%e1l. don't care if tNey agree to it. I#œ askiag

if it aut:orizes tNe ICC to arrest violators of Càapter 18

Hotor carrier Property Law, as vell as the State Police and

the secretary of State. khich one does it add and vho does

it add? 0r does it add neither of them?ll
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Huskey: 'Ionly-.-only gives tàe Secretary of state a little more

poger. That's a11.''

Greiman: ''Oh, it gives the Secretary of Stake more povero''

Huskey: 'lclarifies it, clarifies the Secretary of State's

authority....''

Greiman: ''Are Lhey able nov to nake arrests? Is tùe Secrekary of

State able to make arrests? The Bill obviously extends the

power to arrest to sozebody. Nove you're telling 2e: yesg

it extends it to sonebody and no it doesn#t? Nowe

vbat..who does it give the poger of arrest?n

Euskey: 'fl:ve ansvered your question./

Greizan: I'Tàat's aot to be taken lightly..''

Huskey: IIDO you want to listen or do yoq vant to talk? ghich is

it you vant to do? Iêll answer your qqestiony but give me

a chance.-l

Greiaanz ll%elle Herb, I want to do both. Go aàead.l

Huskey: îlokay. The Secretary of State has that authority. It

expands the secretary of State's authority a szall azount.

The ICC has had its police authority for years. The State

Police has tbe authority. Soe really it's not really a

police Bill. It's clarifying... The aain purpose of the

Biil is to clacify the ICC hearings to get the gypsies off

the highway mainlyw''

Greizan: ''Vell, I donet...oa tNe Bill, I gqess..-''

nuskeyz I'But I think that...''

Greiman: 'IGiving soœebody the right to arrest a little bit is

like being a little bit Pregnant. Eitàer you've :ot the

right or you ain:t got the right. And there are training

thiags and other things that just raise some concern for
me. Thates a1l.'1

Huskey: f'Tàey have that right nou: Representative. And it's aot

giving aaybody else any right that they don't have aow.

It's only a clarification of technical change in that
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particular..specific problea that yoa raised the qaestion.

But that really isn't the purpose of the Bill. I move for

its favorable adoption: Hadale Speaker-n

Speaker Skieàlz ''Is there any further disçussion? There

being...The question is, :Sha1l the Hoase accept the

Governor's specific recozzendations for change with respect

to Senate Bill 666 by adoption of the àaendzent?ê. âll in

favor signify by voting Iaye' and all oppose; signify by

voting 'no'. nave al1 voted who vish? nave all voted who

vish? Have all Foted who vish? Take the recorde :r.

Clerk. On this question there are 157 Foting ëyês', 1

voting 'no'. 12 Foting 'present'. This Notion, having

received a Constitutional hajority, prevails and the House

accepts the Governor's specific recolœendations for change

regarding Senate Bill 666 by the adoption of the âmendœent.

on the Order of âmendatory Veto sotions a ppea rs Senate Bill

853. Read the Bill, 5r. Clerk./

Clerk Leonez R'I love that the Hoqse concur vith the Genate in

the acceptance of the Governor's specific recoamendations

for change to Senate Bill 853 by adoption of the folloving

z wendment'. Representative koodyardel

speaker stiehi: pnepresentative Qoodyard.e'

koodyard: ''Thank youe Kadame Speaker, Nembers of t:e Bouse.

Before proceeding on the Hotion, I vould iike to aanounce

that ay former colleague and tàe Representative froD the

53rd District in Danville. Illinois is oa the floor of the

Eouse over here, Chuc: Caœpbell on the gemocratic side.

Chuckw say hi. Procee4ing vith the sotion, I vould move ko

accept t:e Governor's specific recomaendations ia regar; to

Senate Bill 853. It does t?o very simple things. It very

definitely clarifies tbat the Department of Agriculture

vill be t:e ones conducting the tests aad inspections on

gasohol and ik also chauges the definition of what the
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alcohol content of gasohol is fron 197 and one-half proof

to no Bore than 1.25% vater. ànd just makes the testing

procedures zuc: easier. I wove for its acceptance.''

Speaker Stiehl: ''Is there any discussionz There being noaee the

question is. 'Shall the House accept the Governor's

specific recomuendations for change gith respect to Senate

Bill 853 by adoption of the Awendment?e. àll ia favor

signify by voting 'aye': a1l opposed vote 'nay.. Have a11

voted vho vish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

wbo wish? Take tNe record, :r. Clerk. On tbis question

there are 172 voting 'yes'v zero voting eno' and zero

voting 'present'. This Kotione having received a

constitutional Kajority. prevails and tàe House accepts the

Governor's specific recoœmendations for cbange regarding

Senate Bill 853 by adoption of the lzendment. Oa tàe Order

of àmenda tory Veto lfotions appears senate Bill 88R. Read

the dotiong :r. Clerk-''

Clerk Leone: 1':1 wove that the Hoqse concur vith the Senate in

the acceptance of the Goveraor's specific recozzendations

for change to senate Bill 88R bx adoption of the folloving

Amendzente. nepresentative Virginia Frederick-''

Speaker Stiehlz Onepresentative frederick on the Notion-n

Frederick: ''hadame Speakery Ladies aRG Gentiemen of t:e Houseg I

move the House accept the Governor's azendatory veto on

Senate Bill 884. The Bill wouid perlit an interesk rate of

9% per annup or 70% of the priœe commercial rate whichever

is the greater for the issuance o' GO and revenue bonds for

several port districts, namely khe Tri-cities. the Raukegan

an4 the Jackson Union. T:e auended B1ll did provide that

the interest rake increase vould exten; to al1 port

districts in Illinois. Hovevere the Governor believes that

tbe three exempt districts remain in the 1a1 an4 that the

General àsseably at a future date exazine legislation which
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vould exezpt all districts.f'

Speaker Stiehl: 'Ils there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House accept the Governor's

specific recowmendations for change vith respect to Senate

3ill 884 by adoption of the à aendment?'. A11 in favor vote

'aye: and a1l opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted vho vish?

uave all voted who wish? Have al1 voted vho wish? Taxe

tâe record: :r. Clerk. 0n this question there are 170

voting 'yes'e zero voting 'no: an; zero Foting 'presente.

And tàis 'otionv having received a Constitutioual :ajorityy

prevails and the House accepts tbe Governor#s specific

recozmendations for change regarding Senate Bill 884 by

adoption of the Amendaent. On the CalenGar on the Order of

Teto Hotions appears senate Bill 891. Bead tke-.-Read tbe

dokion, :r. Clerk./

Càerk Leone: f''2 move that the Hoqse concur vith the Seoate in

the acceptance of the Governor's specific recozleudations

for change to Senake Bill 891 by adoption of the folloving

à mend zentl. Representatives Dunn and Beatty. *

Speaker Stiehl: ''Representative Beatty.œ

Beattyz ''kelly Nr. Speaker (sic: 'adame Speaker) and Kezbers of

the Hoqse, this Bill passed t*e House oh the Consent

Calendar so you haven't been exposed to it and tàe language

of the Governor's veto intends to strengthen the basic

intent of the Bill. ànd the basic intent of the Bill is to

lizit the..-this applies to the downsta te teacher's

retirement system. It applies to the group insurance

coverage that a retired teacher has. àpparently there are

some teacbers that could qualify in one of two different

health insurance programs. 0ne is the state employees and

the other is one that's set np under the teachers

retireœent syste? of the State of Illinois. @ell, these

teachers have a rigàt to elect. TZe ba sic intent of tâis
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that they elect one

or the othere that they not be covered by botk. And

would ask that ge accept the Governorls anendatory veto-n

Speaker Stiehl: f'Is there any discqssion? There being ...Oh:

Representative Schneider. Bxcuse me.''

Schneider: ''Thank youg :r. Speaker (sice hadame Speaker). Does

this incluëe all teachers or only dovnstate?'l

Beatty: ''Dovnstate-l'

Scbneiderl llThank you./

Speaker Stiehlz 'lls there aay further discussion? There-wwDo you

care to close. Representative?l

Beatty: 1'I ask for a favorable vote to accept the Governorfs

V2VO* :1

Speaker Stiehl: f'The question isy 'Sha11 the House accept the

Goveraor's specific recolaendations for change with respect

to Senate Bill 891 by adoption of the âmendzentze. àl1 in

favor vote eaye' an4 opposed #Ro#. Bave all voted vho

wish? have all voted vho visà? Have al1 voted *:o gish?

Take the record, dr. Clerk. On this question there are 172

voting 'yes#e 0 voting Ino'y 0 voting 'presente. This

Hotion, having received a Constitutional Hajorityy prevails
and the House accepts the Governor's specific

recommendation for change regarding Senate Bill 891 by

adoption of the Amendlent. On the Calendar on the Order of

Azendakory 7eto Hotions appears Senate Bill 902. Eead t:e

Hotion: :r. clerk-/

Clerk Leone: 19:1 move that tbe Eouse concur kith the Senate in

the acceptance of the Governor:s specific recounendations

Tor change to Senate Bi1A 902 by adoption of the following

à/endzent#y Eepresentative zobbias.ll

Speaker Stiehl: lRepresentative Robbins. Is zepresentative

Robbias on the floor? Out of the recorde :r. Clerk. On

tNe Calendar on Amendatory Veto Notions appea rs Senate Bill
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Hotion, :r. Clerk.e

Clerk Leonez ïnI aove that the noqse concur vith the Senate in

tbe acceptance of the Governor's specific recom/endations

for cbange to Senate Bill 90q by adoption of the following

âzendneut', zepreseatative Killerw''

Speaker Stiehl: 'Iaepresentakive dillery on the 'okion.l

Kilier: ''Thank youe Hadane Speakery Ladies an4 Gentlemen of tàe

House. Senate Bill 90% was originally passed to relax

somewhat the œovement of cattle froz brucellosis-free

states into Illinois: the definition vhic: vas used ?as a

Class A brucellosis-free state. àt that time tke

definition meant there were no cases of brucellosis in sqcâ

a state. Bnfortunatelyv itls a Dnited States Department of

Agriculture definikion thoagà and that vas ckanged to œean

a low incidence of brucellosis rather than no incidencey

and tbe Governor has eliminate; this language so tàat ge

gill be certain that tàere gil1 be only those states

shipping into Illinois who have no brucellosis cases as

opposed to Just a 1ov incidenceo''

Speaker Stiehl: ''Is there any discussion? Eepresentative

Cullerton.''

Cullerton: lkill tbe Gentlelan yield?t'

Speaker Stiehl: I'Ee indicates he vill./

Cullertonz f'The Calendar indicates that this azends an Act in

relation to bovine brucellosis and bull leasing. Is that

correct'p

Killer: HThat's correct.n

Cullerkon: HDoes tbe Governor's amendatory vetoe in any vayy

change tNe 2a# with respect to bull leasiag?e'

hilierz 'lI know this is a matter of concern in your districte

Represeutativeg and it does not.'l

Culiertonz l'And ay party, too: I migàt add-''

Speaker stiehlz tlls there any further discussion? Representakive
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Riller. to close.n

Hiller: 'fThe change is a rather tecbnical oneg an; I would sinpiy

move to accept the Governor's specific recomwendations for

chaage.f'

Speaker Stiehl: ''The question is, 'Shail the House accept tàe

Governor's specific recoamendations for change vith respect

to Senate Bill 90% by adoption of the âaendment?'. à11 in

favor vote 'aye'e opposed 'no'. nave a Al voted who wish?

nave a11 voted who Wis:2 Have all voted vho vish? Take

the record, 5r. Clerk. On this Kotion there are 170 voting

'yesee 0 voting 'no' and 0 voting epresente. This sotion

having received a Constitutional Kajority--.ohy Laurino

'aye#. This Kotion haviag received a Constitutional

dajority prevails and the Hoqse accepts the Governorls

specific recomlendations for change regarding Senate Bill

904. On the Calendar under âmendatory Veto Kotions

appears Senate Bill 992. Read the Hotion: hr. Clerk.''

Clerk teonez 4'*1 nove that the House concur gith the Senate in

the acceptance of the Governor's specific recozmendations

for chauqe to senake Bill 992 by adoption of the following

Amendzenk'y Representative Niller.n

Speaker Stiehlz 'Inepresentative hiller, on the hotion.''

Killer: ''Thank yoae Hadame Speakere ëelbers of the House. Senate

Bili 992 is in conjunction vith the other gasohoi 3ill

ghich Representative Qoodyard and I hady Senate Bill 853.

which basically is meant to ensure that gasohol realiy does

contain 10% alcohol. It also meaat to Rake certain that

the quality of alcohol *as wha t it sboul; be and created

the definition based upon a certain amount of proof. The

Governor has determined and tNe Department and the Sponsors

of this legislation nov agree that ghile tbe test for the

gasohole as defined in the àcte is proper, the test for

alcohol is not proper. Andg as Representative @oodyard
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alluded on Senate Bill 853. we need to change tàis to a

percent of water by geigàt rathec than by proofe an4 that

is tàe change tàat is made by the Governor. I'd be happy

to have any questions.f'

Speaker Stiehlz ''Is there any discussion? Aepresentative iiller:

vould you care to close?f'

Killer: /1 zove to accept the Governorês specific recomzendations

for change.'l

speaker Stiehlz nTàe question is, 'SNa11 the House accept the

Governor's specific recomaendakions for change vith respect

to Senate Bill 992 by adoption of the àaendœent?'. All in

favor vote 'aye'e opposed 'no'. Have all voted w:o vish?

Have al1 voted vho wish? Have al1 voted vho wishz Take

the recordy hr. Clerk. On this dotion tbere are 169 voting

'yes'g 0 voting 'nod aad 0 voting gpresent.. This Hotiony

having received a Constitutional hajorityy prevails and the

House accepts the Governor's specific recoœzendations for

change regarding Seaate :il1 992 by aëoption of the

ânendment. 0/ the Calendar on the Order of Aœendatory Veto

Hotions appears Senate Bill 902. Rea; the Hotion, :r.

Clerk.'l

Clerk Leone: l'I zove that the nouse concur vith the Senate in

the acceptance of the Governorts specific recomlendations

for change to Senate Bill 902 by adopEion of the foilowing

Azendment'e Eepresentative Eobbinsw'l

Speaker Stiehl: lzepresentative Robbinse on the Motion.''

Robbinsz nnue to the state's financial condition, the increase 1n

funds vas vetoed. So. thereforee the substantive

legislation has been amended to fit this and I move that we

accept the Governorls amendatory vetow'l

Speaker Stieblz /Is there any discussion? nepresentative

Hautinooll

hautinoz ''Yese vill the Gentleman yield for a question?u
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Speaker Stiehl: /He indicates he vi11.'l

'autinoz ''Representative nobbinsy my analysis tells De tàat the

Governor vetoed the expenditures for the Land of tincoln

Poultry Gathering Shov and the expenses incurred with tàe

National Red Angus Show. Is that the essence of the

message?''

Robbinsz t'I think this vill leave it to where they can be fuaded

later: bat I believe that *he a/endatory veto on the ângus

thing has been done and tbe others I donet believe have.n

Aautino: ''khat is the purpose? I ha ve tvo short questionse Krs.

Speaker. @hat is the purpose of the Agricultural Premium

Fund? Is not the parpose for use by agricultural entities

for the perpetuation of the industry in the State of

Illinoisz/

Robbias: nl agree vitb you vholeheartedly. This is the purpose

Of it.''

Haqtino: oând you vere agreeable when ve a uthorized the very

s lall expenditures for these two iaportant agricaitural

industries in the State of Illinois. were you not?''

Robbins: 'IAbsolutely.'ê

hautino: ''Then I vould like to address the legislation, Kadale

Speaker./

Speaker Stiehl: ''Proceed.''

dautino: 'II find it very difficult to understand the Governor#s

azendatory veto on Senate Bill 902 lainly becaœse Ebe

statutory requirezent for tàe àgricultural Prezium Fund

happens to be for the continuation of researcà and

development of the agricultural industry. I Gonet believe

there:s anyone on this fioor tbat could deny that the Iand

of Lincoln Gathering Poultry Shov and tàe 2ed àngus

National Shov is not a continuation of that particular

provision vithin our statqte. I also believe that it is

very difficult to evaluate the Goveraor's position when he
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authorizes the expenditures of a million dollars for a home

here in Springfield and yet finds that he is azendatorily

vetolng a provision in here that doesn't even cost 10,000

dollars. For that reason that I have jqst explainede I

vill be in opposition to accepting 902. I think the money

should be embodied vithin tàe Bill and khe subsEantive

language should be naintained.''

speaker Stiehl: 'IEepreseatative Hoxsey.''

Hoxseyz 'fïes, Madaae Speaker, Ladies and Gentleïen of the Housee

I coulda'k heartily agree more vit: tbe forme r speaker. I

do not think ve should accept this veto of the Governords.

I vould recommend that we do not.''

Speaker Stiehl: f'Is there any further discussion? Eepresentative

nobbins, to close.''

Robbins: ''I'd jqst ask for a favorab le Eoll Call on tiis Bil1.''
Speaker Stiehl: DThe qaestion ise êshall tbe Eouse accept the

Governor's specific recommendations for change with respect

to Seaate Bill 902 by adoption of the Amendmentz'. âl1 in

favor voke 'aye', a1l opposed vote 'uo'. Have al1 voted

1ho vish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted wào

vish? Take the recorde Kr. Clerk. nepresentative

Robbins.''

Robbinsz ''I'd ask for a poll of the absentees.''

Speaker Stiehl: lzepresentative Ebbesen. EbbeseR 'aye'. :r.

Cierk, poll the absentees.''

Cleck Leone: ''Alstat. Barkhausen. Catania. narrov. Diprima.

Donovan. Farley. Getty. Giglio. Griffina.-/

Speaker Stiehl: 'lGriffin eaye'.'l

Clerk Leonez ''Jackson. Keane. Leon...''

Speaker Stiehi: nLeon 'noe-î' .

Clerk Leone: ''Hadigan. Ronan. No furkher-u

Speaker Stiehl: NRepresentative Taylor (sic, Koehler). Koehier

Iaye'. Koehler eayeê. Representative âlexander 'ao'.
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Catania 'ayel. Rea Inoê. Hepresentative stuffle .no'.

Representative Garmisa 'noe. Pepresentative Smità #no'.

Representative Neff 'aye.. :r. Clerke change

Representative Hannig to 'no'. Eepresentative Levin.

Change Eepresentative Levin to 'aye'. Eepresentative

Barkhausen 'aye'. Take the record. Kr. Clerk. Oh...On

this 'otion Ehere are 89 voting 'aye'e 77 voting 'no: aad

voting 'present'. This Motion. Naving received a

o - .Representative Gettye for what purpose do you rise?''

Gettyz ''Kr.... 'adame Speaker, and I failed to moFe to suspend

the appropriate rqle so that we 2ay address you as : Kadame

Speaker: and I vould ask leave to do that now. On a matter

of substancee howevere I note that tàere's an immediate

effective date as regards Senate Bill 902. às the Chair is

apparently about to declare it passe; vith a Constitutional

Hajoritye T vouid ask. since it did not receive a

three-fifths Constitutional 'ajority and received

apparently only 89 votesg lhen the effective date of tàis

legislation would be.''

Speaàer Stiehl: ''It is the opinion of the Chair that tbis Bill

having received 89 votes vill become effective Jqlg 14

1982. This dotion having received a Constitutional

Hajority prevails and t:e House accepts.-eghat?...

Representative Getty, for ghat purpose do yoq rise?''

Getty: ''Thank youe iadame Gpeaker. for the opinion.e'

Speaker Stiehl: lïoq're entirely welcomey Sir. The House accepts

the Governor's specific recoDzendations for change

regarding Senate Bill 902 by adoption of the zzeadment. On

the Calendary on the Order of àaeniatory Veto Hotions,

appears senate Bill 1007. zead the xotione 5r. Clerko'l

Clerk Leonez 11:1 zove that the House concur vith the Senate in

the acceptance of the Governor's specific recommendations

for change to Senate Bill 1007 by adoption of tNe folloving
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Amendzent', Depresentative Piel./

Speaker Stiehlz l'Representative Piel, on the 'otion.''

Pielz ''Thank youv Hadaze Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Hoase. The... I vould move tàat we accept the Governor's

recommendation oa Senate Bill 1007. The two changes that

the Governor made in kis veto; Ehe first one kas a

tecànical càange Becessitated by t:e passage of other

legislation and the second change changed the ilaediate

effective date from October lste :81 to January 1st, of

'82. Those were Ebe only two changes he put in and I vould

ask that we accept the Governor's azendatory veto-''

Speaker Stiehl: ''Is there any discussion? There being nonee

woald you care to closey Representative?l

Piel: ''Just ask for a favorable Roll Call.''

Speaker Stiehlz HThe question is, eshall the House accept the

Governor's specific recomaendations for change with respect

to Senate Bill 1007 by adoption of the Aaendment?'. Ail in

favor vote 'ayee. opposed 'no'. Have al1 voted vho wisà?

Have all voted vho vish? Eave al1 voted vho viah; Take

the record: Hr. Clerk. On this Kotion there are 155 voting

'yes'e 4 voting 'no' and none voting êpresent'. This

Kotion, having received a constitutional Kajoritye prevails
and t:e House accepts the Governor's specific

recozaendations for change regarding Senate Bill 1007 by

adoption of khe Aœendwent. 0n the Calendarv on the Order

of àaendatory Veto Hotionsy appears... appears Senate Bill

1038. Eead the Kotion, :r. Clerk.o

Clerk Leonez 1,11 move that the Hoase concur with the senate in

acceptance of the Governor's specific recopaendations for

c:ange Eo Senatê Bill 1038 by adoption of tàe foilovinq

Amendment': Representative John T. Daan-e.

Speaker stieàl: ''Represeatative Dunn. on tàe Hotion.

nepresentative Dunn on the floor? Representa tive Terzicho''
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Terzichz nïes, Hr. (sic: Daiane) Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, on x.wsenate Bill 1038 amends the State

Cozptrollers Act to exempt from compliance the requireaents

calling for the filing of all state contracts with tàe

Coâptroller deferred compensation agreeoents entered

betveen the state and its eaployees. ât the present time,

there is approximately 3600 employees participating in tbe

deferred compensation. khat kNe Bill doese it exclqdes

them fron filing gith khe Cozptrollers Office since they do

make application with the Department head and they have the

records. This ?as approved by the House. khat the

Governor's statezent dide it clarified that contracts paid

for personal services equaling or exceeding 500 are exezpE

ïroz filing requireœents and these chahges were made to

conforz vith identical provisions in House Bill 1036. and I

vould move that ve concur with tNe amendakory veto.''

Speaker Stiehl: 'lls there any discussion? Qould yoq care to

close, Representative Terzich?fl

Terzich: I'I'd jus: zove Ehat we concur-l'

Speaker Stiehl: nThe question is, #5hali the House accept tbe

Governores specific reco/mendations foI change gith respect

to Senate Bill 1038 by adoption of the âmendment?'. All in

favor signify by voting êaye#, opposed 'no'. Have all

voted vho wish? Have a1l voted vho wish? Have all voted

wbo wish? Take the recorde :r. Clerk. On this Kotion

Ehere are 16q voting 'yes#g none voting 'no' an; none

voting 'present'. This Kotion, having received a

Constitutionai Xajoritye prevails and the House accepts the

Governor's specific recozmeadations for change regarding

Senate Bill 1038 by adoption of the àmenduent. On the

Calendarv on the Order of zmendatory Veto dotions, appears

Senate Bill 10:2. Eead the Hotione :r. Clerk.e

Clerk Leone: :1.1 aove khat the nouse concqr vith the Senate in
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the acceptance of the Governor's specific recoamendations

for change to Senate Bill 10%2 by adoption of the following

àzendnent', Representative Eving-''

Speaker Stiehl: 'IRepresentative Egingy on the Hotion.

Representative Daniels in the Chair.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative Ewing? Senate Bill 10N2?

Eepresentative Ewing-''

Ewiagz ''Tàank you. Thank youe :r. speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen

of the nouse. This is a Kotioa to accept the aMendatory

veto of tàe Governor in regard to Senate Bill 1042.

Originally: when this legislation ?as passede it created a

new line of duty and avard systez for correckional

officers. 9e thought there vas a problez in the payment of

some death benefits to some correctional officers. It

turned out that it is a duplicakive systel. It's not

needede an; we#re in agreement with its Geletion from the

Aegislationg and I would ask for a positive vote.n

Speaker Daniels: làny discussion? Being none, the qaestion isv

'Shall the nouse accept the GoFernorês specific

recoanendations for change vith respect to Senate Bill 1042

by adoption of the âmendaenta'. àll in favor wiil vote

Iaye'e opposed vill vote 'no'. The voting's open. nave

a11 voted who wish? dave al1 voted ?Eo vish? Have all

voted who vish? Take the record, 5r. Clerk. On this

question there are 167 'aye'g none voting enay' and none

voting 'present'. This hotion. having received a

Constitutional Najority, prevaiis and t:e nouse accepts the

Governor's specific recoznendations for change regarding

Senate Bill 1042 by adoption of the Aaendment. Senate Bill

1175. Eead tàe Bill: :r. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: '.:1 move that the nouse concur vith the senate in

tàe acceptance of the Goveruor's specific recomzendations

for change to Senate Bill 1175 by adoption of the folloving
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âzendment', Representative Leineaveber-'l

Speaker Daniels: Hnepresentative Leinenvebere on the Hotion.l

Leinenweber: NTkank youe Kr. Speaker. tast, bqt not leaste I

make a Hotion to accept the Governor's changes. senate

Bill 1175 is one of tàe better Bills of the Act of the last

Session. allows cities to vithdraw fro? agreeaents Eo

obtain or construct joint vater works with other

aunicipalities. The Bill had one lizitation and that *as

if Ehere were revenue boad s issaedy tàey could not

vithdrav. Tbe Governor wisely pointed out that, in some of

these agreenentse cities do enter into Gevelopzental cost

agreements. and if there is a developwental cost agreeaent

or... andzor revenue bonds issuedy tàen the zunicipality

ought not to be able to withd raw. Soe the Governor is

absolutely right. It*s a good àmendzentv and I arge

iks.-us..wour ratification.''

Speaker Daaieis: Hiny discussioa? Being nonee the question is,

'Shall the Bouse accept the Governor's specific

recommendation for câange with respect to Senate Bill 1175

by adoption of the Alendzent? àll in favor gill vote

'aye'y opposed vote Ino'. The voting is open. Have all

voted vho wish' Have all voted vho vishz Have al1 voted

who vish? Take the record. There are 175 eaye' none#

voting 'nay: and none voting lpresent.. This Kotion having

received the Constitutional Kajority prevails and the House

accepts the Governor's specific recommendation for chanqe

regarding senate Bill 1175 by adoption of the àzendlent.

I#? going to go back on page five on the Calendar and pick

up Senate Bill 612 and thea 618. Senate Bill 612. zead

the Billy :r. Clerk. Representative HcGrev? Is

Eepresentative HcGreg on the floor? Representative dcGrew?

Out of the record. seaate Bili 618. Read the Bili.l'

Clerk Leone: 91'1 move that tàe House concur vith the Senate in

October 28, 1981
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the acceptance of tàë Governor's specific recozzendations

for change to senate Bill 618 by adoption of the following

Amendzent.g Representative Levecenzw''

Speaker Daniels: d'Representative teverenz on the floor?

Representative Leverenz? Out of the record. Page tàree of

the Calehdary Total Fetoes: first Hotionv senate Bill 12.

Bead the Bill: Kr. Clerk. Read the Notioa-ll

Clerk Leone: 1141 move that the Rouse concur with the Senate in

the passage of Senate Bill #12v the veto of tàe Governor

notwithstandingdg Representative Bower.n

speaker Daniels: nRepresentative Bover.l

Bower: 'IThank you, hr. Speaxery Ladies and Gentlelen of the

nouse. Senate Bill 12 would grant a vetera ns preference

to members of the Illinois National Guard. Tbe Bational

Guard considers this a very izportant recraiting bonus that

they could have. às many of you knowy kbe National Guard

in Illinois has suffered greatly over the last several

years in terms of its number of nembers. General Phips,

the àdjutant General, is very zqch in favor of this. The

Bill passed the House 135 to 12 in the spring. The Senate

overrode tàe Governorês veto 49 to 3. The Bill costs tNe

State of Illinois absolutely aothlng and vould be a great

incentive to recruitzent in the Kational G uard. I would

move to override the Governores veto.l'

speaker Dauiels: ''Any discussion? The Gentleaa n fro/ Cook.

Representative Diprimao''

giprilaz HYes, 5r. Speakery I don't knov how this Bill ever 9ot

by ae. can never forgive myselfe but I've supporked all

t:e veterans legislation and also Bills helpful to the

National Guard in order to help stimulate the membership.

ànd I discussed this vith Senator Keates and Eepresentative

Bawer and jqst about half an hoqr ago I got a call from a

very important 2an frow the National Guard telling le to
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sustain the Governor's veto. I#2 asking you all to sustain

the Governor's veto on this. Afteralle you go into

servicey you've got to be... you got to enlist or be

drafted during :he period of vartiwe in order to get

veterans preference. Novy I knove the National Guard does

a very inportant job. but they are a11 peacetime veterans.
Theydre only working here in the States. They donet go

overseas. Their life is never in Jëopard y as it is for

khe 2an khat goes aod enlists or is drafted duriag vartize

period. So: I would ask you all to vote #no' on this

:otion to override.''

Speaker Daaiels: ê'Further discussion? The Gentleœan from Cook,

Representative Collins.H

Collins: IlThank you. :r. Speaker an; Ladies and Gentlezen. I

heartily agree with RepresentatiFe Diprila. The whole

theory of veterans preference is not onlg intended as an

award or reward for people vho have served their country,

but it's in some vay to coœpensate for the time the people

spent avay from their professions or occupations ghile

serving in the ârmed Forces. And to extead vekerans

preference to people vho œerely join tbe National Guard and

have not lost any tiae away from their jobs or business and

have not served overseas or in this country in the àraed

eorces I think nakes a mockery of the vhole systen of

veterans preference. I tàink that ve should support Lhe

Governor is t:is veto and reject t:is Hotion to override-''

Speaker Daniels: Heurther iiscussion? Being none, the Gentleman

from Effinghaae Aepresentative Bowery to close-l'

Bover: 'IKr. Speakery Ladies and Geatlenen of the Bouse. as I

indicakedv this passed the nouse originaliy vith

Pepresentative Diprima's affirœative votee 135 to 12. The

Senate overrode Ehe Feto of the Governor :9 to 3. This

vould be a greaE incentive to recruitaent for tNe Nakional
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Guard. I would urge the Governor's veto be overridden./

Speaàer Daniels: t'Question ise 'Shall Senate Bill 12 pass. the

veto of the Governor notwitàstanding?'. All in favor

signify by voting layeê. opposed by voting 'nol. The

voting's open. Have a1l voted *ho wish? Bave a1l voted

vho wish? Have all voted vho wisà? Take tàe record. On

this question there are 29 'ayee: 124 'no' and 1 voting

Ipresent' and the Kotion fails. Senate Bill 147. Read the

Hotiony 5r. Clerk.fl

Clerk teone: #':1 nove tbat the House coacur with the Senate in

the passage of Senate Bill 147. the veto of the Governor

notvithstanding'e Xepresentative Barkhausen.p

Speaker Daniels: ''Excuse me. @hy are you yellinge Kr. 7an

Duynez''

7an Duyne: ''Because I wanted to get your attentione :r. Speaker-''

Speaker Daniels: 'I/e're in the niddle of a Hotioh. #or vhat

purpose do you rise?''

7an Duyne: '1I thought you were going to say that this Bill had

the required amount of votes and :ereby vas passed and al1

tàat and I wanted to change ay vote-/

Speaker Daniels: ''kell, Sir, the Bill has already failed-...

Hotion failed. Representative Barkhauseny an the Hotion-''

Barkhausen: I'Yese :r. Speakerv Ladies an4 Gentlemen af the House.

this is a 'otion to override the Governor's total veto of

Senate 3i1l 1q7 which passed in this BoGy by a vote of 41

to 2 last spring and by a sizilarly overvhelœing vote in

the senatey :0th last spring and on the override iaat veek.

Senate Bill 1%7 is similar to House Bill 51% that also

passed here in the House last spriag. sponsored by

Representative Greiman. Qhat it does, it atteapts to get

around the taxation as capital gain of property transferred

fro? one spouse to another in connection with a divorce.

às it stands nowe the most common exaœple tha k I couid give
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you is a situation ghere a coupie owns a home. They end up

getting a divorce. The house is transferred, deeded over

from one spouse to another as part of the divorce

settlezent, and when that is done the appreciation on tàat

house is treated b y the person transferring the àouse as a

capital gain and tbat person, the transferrore then has to

pay capital gains incoze tax which we don't feel sàould be

taxed. I conceive tha t Ehis particular Bill vould not

necessarily have a binding effect on a tax court or a court

ruling on this taxation queatione vhich would be a federal

court. Hovevere tàere is precedent in Colorado for

language suc: as this which vas then interpreted by a

federal court in such a way that it gas considered that the

couple had a common ovnership in aarital property once the

divorce proceedings had begun ande tbereforey... (cut offl.'l

Speaker Daniels: 'sAny discussion?...''

Barkhausea: ''..wande t:ereforee this vas not treated as capital

gain. I urge tbis Body to take the same action that it did

last spring, b0th on this 3ill and the Grei/an Bill. And

Representative Greizan has also agreed to speak to the

merits of t:e Bill.I1

Speaker Danieis: HAny discussion? The Gentieœaa fron Cooke

Representative Greiman.n

Greiman; NThank youe :r. speaker. I vould join Representakive

Barkhausen in supporting this Bill. If ve fail to pass

this kiad of Bille we vill find Illinois citizens paying

zore inco/e tax, federal income ta x than the citizens of

other sta tes vho viii be enacting siailar leqislation. At

the time of a divorcee there are difficult molents for

families and difficult settlements to be œadeg and vhat we

do isv Without this Billy is ve ring in Uncle saa as a

third parky to tàe divorce settlezentv a third party and a

rather unnecessary party to that divorce settlement. I
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tbink ve vill... if we can help people in Illinois vith

their federal tax burden, I think we should try an4 do it

and thls :ill qoes a loag way to trying to do that. I'2

going to support it and ask you to join Represent...

Geatlezan froz Lake in overriding the Feto.l'

speaker nanïels: 'lFurther discusslon? The Gentleman from Lakee

Representative Barkha usene to close.e

Barkhausen: nThank youv :r. Speakec. I would simpiy ask for a

vote to override Ehis Bi11. As Representative Greizan

saide it is an attempt to get around unjqst taxation on

couples that are going through difficult times as it is

durin: a divorce. There is no reason for this property to

be treated as a capital gain and I vould urge that gee in

Illinois, take steps to avoid this qnjust consequence. I

urge yoar vote to override.ll

speaker Daaiels: l'The Question ise #S:a1l Senate Bill 1%7 pass,

the veto of tàe Governor notwithstanding?'. Ali those in

favor will signify by voting 'aye'e opposed by voting 'no'.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted vho vish? Have a11

voted vào wisà? Have all voted wbo visà? Take the recordy

Kr. Clerk. 0n this question there are 131 'aye'y 22 'aay'g

q voting 'present'. The 'otion prevails aad Senate Bill

147 is declared passed. the Feto of tàe Goveraor

notviEhstanding. Senate Bill 181. Read the qotioa.'l

Clerk Leonez f'4I Dove that the Eoase concur vith the Senate in

tNe passage of senate Bill 181. the veto of the Governor

notwitàstanding'. Representative Kcsaster.l

Speaker Danielsz llRepresentative Hcqaster./

dcdaster: pThank you. dr. Speaker. I io vant to anaouace at this

time that the various nursing hooe people: b0th proprietary

nursing homes and public nursing hones, have been meeting

every since last veek vith t:e Governor's Office in a

negotiating session to reacà aa agreeable aolqtion to the
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problew as far as aarsing home fees paid bg the Departœent

of Public àid. As of donday of t:is week, that agreement

has been reachedy and: in effect: vhat it does is lower the

percentile fro? the 70th percentile for rei/bursezent to

the 60tà. This is by agreemenk of both groqps of nnrsing

homes and t:ey also have the prooise that the money that

they are gaining by this agreeaent vill not be taken away

from thew and some other pa yzent by t*e State to Ehe

nursing hones. For that rea son: the Kotion to override is

now unnecessary and I woulG like to vitbdra? ity Kr.

Speaker.ê'

Speaker Daniels: Màlright. The Gentie/an :as lea ve to vithdraw

the Kotion. The dotion is withdrawn. Senate Bill 209.

Read the Kotion. Hr. Clerk.l'

Clerk Leonez 41:1 move that the House concur with the Seaate in

tàe passa ge of senate Bill 209: the veto of t:e Gogernor

notwitàstandingle nepresentative Piel.l

Speaker Danielsz 'lnepreseatative Piel.''

Piel: ''Thank youe Hr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Senate Bill 209 vas inadvertently vetoed by the Governor.

For those of you that have the tokal veto œessagee it's on

top of page 2 and it says the Governor supports tbe

override. TNe Governor was qnder tbe impression that House

Bil1 101 and Senate Bill 209 did not need to be signed

because they felt that everythiag that was in tNat Bill vas

covered by House Bill 1q5 vàich he signed. He found out the

tvo did note you knoge contain àrticles in tbere that vere

in 101e House Bill 101: and he supports the measure. And

the nessage àere sa ys the Governor sûpports the override.

It vas vetoed by aistake and this is very similar to House

Bill 101 that passed over to the Senate t?o veeka ago which

passed out of here I think 158 to 4. and I vould ask for a

favorable Roll Call on the override of Senate Bill 209.1'
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Speaker Daniels: ''Any discussion? Being nonee the question is,

'Shall Senate Bill 209 pass: the veto of t:e Goveruor

notgitàstanding?'. Ai1 those in favor vill signify by

voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'no'. The voting's open.

Have a1l voted vbo vish? Have al1 voted vho visà? Have

a11 voted who vish? Take the record. On tàis question

tbere are 1%1 laye', 15 'no' and 6 voting 'present'. Tàis

Kotion prevails and Senate Bill 209 is hereby declared

passed: t:e veto of the Governor notgithstanding. Senate

Bi11 355. Eead the :otiony Kr. Clerk.e

clerk Leone: 91:1 wove that the House concur with t:e Senate in

the passage of senate Bill 355. the veto of the Governor

notvithstandinge. Representative lopinka.''

Speaker Danielsz MRepresentative lopinka.ll

Topinka: 'llr. Speakerg I vould like to propose that ve do

override tàe Governor's total veto of House Bill 355. ghen

it first zade its appearance here in the House. it ?as

overvhelmingly carried. It was overwhelziagly carried in

the Seaate mainly because it is ghat affectionally has been

known as the Eqqal àccess to Jqstice Biil. Tbis particular

Bill allows for the s/all bqsinessmany tàe individualy to

challenge frivolous regulations by State Governœent and be

coapensated for fees that are incurred. khen tàe small

businesslan is ripped out of his or her business and taken

to courte it becomes Quch easier to settle out of coqrt.

It becoaes much easier just to buckle under. Tàis would

aliow thew now to compete oa a pariky vith the state and

would a llov us to kind of geed ouk some of these

reguiations vhich currentiy slother Illinois business and I

vould ask for a favorable Roll Call in overriding this

veto./

Speaker Daniels: ''Any discussion? Being nonee the qœestioa isy

'Shall Senate Bill 355 passe the veto of the Governor
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notwithstanding?'. Representative Katz, the late light.''

Katz: ''Yese :r. Speakerv no one else rising on the Billy I Would

like to rise in support of the GoFernor's veto and set

forth so/e of tàe concerns that the Goverqor expressed.

How: tàe Governor pointed out that in zany zatters of

litigation involving a state agency there =ay be many

aatters involved in it. In other words: tNe skate agencye

it Right be the Fair EzployKent Practices àgency or ghat

used to be knovn as the Hqnan Rights Agency, it aigàt be

the Pollution Control Boarde it might be any number of

skate agencies: and they Day have 15 matters Ehat invoive a

particular defendant, an eaployer or sozeone like that. as

this Bill is dravn. if the state agency is sustained in 1%

of the 15 allegations that they œake yet Aose one of the

15e the defendaat is entitled to kave his lawyers fees

paid. Now, that's obviously a very inequitable and unfair

situation because it is a rare lawsuity and I know the

lawyers on the floor will appreciate that. it is a rare

lawsuit that doesn't have a cotplaint that is issued

against a defendant in vhich the hearing officer or the

administrative law judge does not strike out soze part or
fail Eo find soze part of the coaplaint as being without

merit. That doesn't mean that he doesn't substantially

find against the defendant. It just aeans t:e defendant

2ay win one of 20 points and yet the basic charges are

proven. In addition to thate Ehe Governor pointed oqE that

it vould have a very perverse effect on defendants. Now,

you are before a state agency and you vant to win:

presulablyy before the state agency. You wank a fair crack

at every pointg bute in viev of this particular piece of

legislatione the hearing board of that agencyg be it the

Human Rights Board or the Poilution Control Boarde will not

vant to give tàe defendant a break because, if the agency
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board gives the defendant a break on a particular point:

then the agency vill end up àaving to pay lalyers fees for

that partg. ànd so rather than tàis being sozething that's

going to give a small businessman a fair shake, it maye in

facte nail the coffin in hiw because it vill Qake it so

tàat the agency that's àearing it #ill not gant to let him

?in on one or aore of the points because if he wins on one

or more points even though be loses on the othere the

agency euds up having to pay lots of lawyers fees. And so.

even though I am in favor of lavyers and I az in favor of

lawyers being paid feesw I aï also in favor of protecting

the budget of khe State of Illinois. I a2 also in favor of

fair is fair and I don't believe that a defendant ?ho vins

on one of 20 points and loses on 19 points ought to be able

to recover from the state al1 of his atkorneys fees. T:at

doesnet seem fair to we and soe egen t:oagh tàe Governor is

of the party of my colleague on the other sideg I would say

that the Governor is very correct in this veto. The

concept is okay. but it needs redrafting and I believe that

tàis gould be a very flne Bill for tEe Sponsor to come back

vith next time vith the points cleaned up that the Governor

alluded to so well in the veto aessage. And I would urge

tùat the Governor's veto be supported.''

Speaker Daniels: lzhe Gentlezan froz kille Representative

Leinenveber.l

Leiaenveber: 'IThank youe sr. Speaker. In respon se to the last

Gentlêaan vhose opinion I usually find inpeccabley I think

he is either using a dated draft of Senate Bi11 355 or he

did not read it correctly. Qhat occurre; in the House when

ve changed Senate Bi11... ghen it vas origina lly introduced

or vhea it came over from the Senatee Senate Bill 355 did,

I believe: precisely vhat the Gentlezan said it did and

that is that anytime a person won a case before an
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administrative agency, the administrative agency would àave

to pay attorneys fees. Nowe however desirable tbis might

appear on the surface. it vas felt by lany of us that this

vas far too costly an experiment to undertake. So a

Subcomaittee of the House Judiciary Committee vas created

and the Bill vas redrafted. so vhat ve 4id was provide

that in those situations where a litigant does not go into

Circuit Court aad therefore does nat coze under the Civil

Practice Act, and therefore would not be entitled to seek

expenses in aktorneys fees under Section 41 of the Civil

Practice àct to provide like protection before the

administrative agency. sowe if he's brougàt into court on

15 counts, be loses on 1% and gins on the 15th: this does

not provide Ehat the agency :as to pay al1 of àis attorneys

fees and costs. Mhat it does provide is that if the agency

has made untrue allegations without reasonable cause that

the expenses and costs in defending against those uatrue

ailegationsy not aade under reasonable... with reasonable

causee he would be entitled to his fees and costs for that

lizited purpose. Nov. if he's there for 15 different

counts and a 16th count is unreasonable and untrue and he

has to defend, expend œoney and he can show ho? much he

speut on that sixteeatâ cause, then he voul; be entitled to

tàat small portion of his attorneys feese but he's not

entitied to a1l of his fees based upon tàe very ciear

laaguase of Senate Bill 355. This Biil. I thinky does meet

the dezands of your constituents vhoe in aany instancesy

have found thepseives harassed by unreasonable and illegal

rules and regulations. Theylve had to go Eo great expense

to defend themselves against these regulations and then

eventually vay dovn the line a court vill find the

regulation vas void. They spent al1 tbat aoney and a11

that tile trying to defend theaselves and they get nothing
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back except a nice citatioa vhic: says that you're not

guilty. xov. I think in those very. very limited

circumstaRces wàere you actually have adzinistrative

arrogance and deviation from their lawful aut:orities anG

where tàey make incorrecte unreasonable a llegatioas in

v:ich yoqr constituents have to spend big zoney defending

tàemselves and in those limited situations they woqld to be

entitled...they ought to be entitled to their expenses.

Soe I join with the Lady in aoving to override the Feto of

355.:1

Speaker Daaielsz ''The Gentleaan froz Cooke PepresenkatiFe Epton.f'

Epton: IfTàank you, :r. speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Housee I kaov this will come as a great shock to you. but

once again I mast, for tâe recorde indicate that I have a

conflict of intereste not only in this Billw but on each

and every Bill thak I vote on and have voted on for the

past 1% years. Thank you.''

Speaker Daniels: tlThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Levin.f'

Levin: ''goald the Sponsor yield?l

speaker Daniels: I'Indicates sbe Will.f'

Levin: I'The way I read this and I just Want to clarify for t:e

record. This... I just vant to clarify it for the record
vhat Ry interpretation of this Bill-..and teil ae if I'm

rigàt or vrong. This does not apply to those sikuations

where a public utility, for exanplee coœes in for a rate

increase or say a health care service corporation: Blue

Crossv comes in for a rate increase. It vould noE apply to

those types of situations. Is that correct?p

Speaker Danielsz SlRepresentative Topinka.''

Topinkaz elNoe I donet think that thates a contested case at that

int That vould not apply.''Po .

Levin: ''So, youere saying it vould not apply to those cases.n

Topinkaz 'lThat's correct.'l
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Levin: d'So: even if the agencye say the Illinois Commerce

Commission, denied a rate increase to a utizityy aud they

don't do that very muche but even if they did and

sabsequently the court reversed them, tbis would not

provide that the Cozaerce Comzission or the Departeent of

Insurance or whoever it was vould have to pay the utilities

attorneys fees.'l

Topinkal ''That is not a contested case in the gay that it is

being used ia this particular capacity./

Levin: ''Okay. Thank you-''

Speaker Banielsz l'Further discussion? Being nonee the iady froz

Cooky Eepresentative Topinkay to close-l'

Topinka: ''I think ve#ve a1l addressed ourselves to this issue aad

it's a very common abuse of practice here. I think we do

have to give tàe slall businessnan something to go on and

not just leave t:ea vith this not gailty vêrdict at the ead

of the line which Iuch aoney expended. his business hurt

and our basiness climate hurt in general. So: if you vould

vote for an overridee I think small business in the State

of Illinois would be most appreciative.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Tàe guestion isy #Sàal1 Seaate Bill 355 passe

the veto of the Governor notvitbstanding?'. All those in

favor vil1 signify by votàng Iaye'e oppose; by voting 'ao'.

The voting's open. Have a1l voted who gish? Have all

voted vho wish? Have a11 voted vho wisà? Hage all voted

who vish? Take the record. There are 1%3 'ayeee 21 'no'

and R voting 'present'. The Hotion prevails and Senate

Bill 355 is declared passede the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding. Senate Bill 384. Read the Hotiong Kr.

Clerk-''

Clerk Ieone: ï':I zove that the Eouse concur with the senate in

the passage of Senake Bill 384. the veto of the Governor

notvithstanding', Representative Bianco.''
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Speaker Danielsl f'Eepresentative Biaaco.œ

BiaRco: t'Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlenen of *he Hoqsee I wove

to override the Governor's veto of Senate Bill 384. This

Bill originally passed the Senate by a vote of 51 to 1,

passed the House by a vote of 131 to nothing and pore

recently was overridden out of the Senate by a vote of 55

ko nothing. That's a total of 237 votes to 1 in favor of

this Bill. I think tbat speaks for itself, especially when

you consider that tbe Department of Registration and

Education supported this Bill by vay of a letter from the

Director. I ask for an 'a ye. vote on this Bi1l.l'

Speaker Daaiels: làny discussion? The Gentlema n frow Bond,

nepresentative Ifatson.l

gatson: ''Thank you: Kr. Speaker. Could I ask the Sponsor some

questions?n

Speaker Daniels: t'Pepresentative Bianco indicates he#ll yield.'l

gatsouz Ilcan you tell ue what's the purpose of this legislation?'l

Bianco: ''Senate Bill 38R authorizes the Director of the

nepartaent of Registration and Education to issue a

temporary certificate of registration to podiatry students.

That isy those khat are aspiring to be doctors of podiatric

medicine. Those are dockors that vork on t:e area of tNe

foot for tàe purposes of hospital residency training. It's

patterned after the provisions of *he sedical Practice àct

and encourages hospital residencies for doctors of

podiatric medicine.'l

gakson: 'Iyou nentioned in your reuarks tbat the Department of

Registration and Edacation was in support of this

legislation. Do you have a letter there? khat's the date

of tàat letter?ll

Biancoz l'April 13th.I1

katson: ''Okay.'l

Bianco: 4'...:81.1:
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katson: ''I have a letter dated July 15g 1981 froz tàe Director of

Departmen t of Registration and Education. It's to Robert

'Shulandert'e Director of Legislative àffairsw Governor's

office a nd in t*e letter he reco*zends a veto. He

recomaends the Governor to vgto tNe legislation. Do you

know vhy that this letter vas seaty Representativez''

Biancoz l'Not necessarily.u

@atson: 'îTàe De partzent's Position on this.a.''

Biaaco: I1I àave an idea.''

katson: I'The Departmentls position on this is in opposition.

They support the Governorls veto because the Departzent nov

goes witb the national standard exazinatioa tàat is given.

Prior to this tiae: tàe state had their ovn examination.

#ow there is a national exam that is given and the

Departzent thea, of course: grades the exans and sends out

tàe results to th9 recipients. Tàere really--.Rho vould

need this certificate. this temporary certificate?l'

Bianco: ïlls that a questiou?ll

Hatsoa: ''gho would need a temporary certificate?/

Biancoz ''SEudentse podiatry studeats-'l

katson: flThis certificate is for students?'f

Bianco: ''Graduatese actually.ll

katsonl f'Graduatese right. Oka y. Actually: no one needs the

temporary certificaEe and the reason is becaqse they are

going vith this national exa? and tbe national examination

is admiaistered iq parta throughout t:e training programs

so tbat the testing is coapleted actualiy before

graduation.''

3ianco: 'I9e1l then why did we go through a1l this trouble in the

Rouse and in the Senate a11 year long-..l

katsonl ''That's a good guestion...''

Bianco: 'L .-and vhy did 237 people support this legislation?

obviously.ow''
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@atson: ''Originally-..l

Bianco: 'L ..somethlng more than zeets the eye here-'l

gatson: n... the Departnent originaliy-../

Bianco: #'... and I think we sbould pass it-e

Watsonz ''.-supported the Deasuree as you Rentioned, bqt they have

changed their rules and policy and now go vith tàe natioqal

exaz. The last state examination was given in Kay. Fro?

no* on it will be the national exaz tàat tàey wili be given

and they vill use those results in determining vho will a

recipient of t;e license. Do you have any idea what this

teaporary certificate vill cost?'l

Bianco: ''No.''

katson: l'Of course Ehis is a problel vhen we:re at a level now of

econozic conditions as they are in the state. There is no

way to reiterate the Departzent for the costs involved and '

t:e legislation does not carry that œechanism. I would

suggesk that we support tâe Governor in his veto and vote

'no' on the leasure.n

Bianco: I'Relle you knowg we could alvays add a fee to ite if

that's the problez. Itm sure that Ehese gradaates would be

villing to pay sole type of a fee so I donet think that

that's an arguzent. 2he Illinoi s Podiatric societye 2 have

a letter in froat of me here from tàem and they#re

supporting the override. So I guess who vould know bekter

aboqt the profession than those thezselves an; they want

this legislation and no doubt I have to agree that they

deserve itw/

Watson: ê'ëell. the one point that I vould finally like to zake is

that the Department supports the Governor in :is veto and I

vould appreciate a 'no: voteal'

Speaker Daniels: lFurther discusslon? Being nonee tàe Gentlemane

Representative Biancoy to close.l'

Bianco: ''Melle tadies and Gentlemen of tbe House, I think there
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is aore than ?ay meet the eye on this piece of legislation.

I find it hard to believe that ve vould go all year long

voting for a piece of legislation. âs I said, 237 votes in

support of it and 1 vote against it and now ali of a

suddene out of the cleare blue sky caae to dawn and its

majestic splendor an; ve're going to kill it.. I ask the...

my fellow Representatives to take this into consideration

and I gould appreciate your support for the override of

this senate Bill 384. Thaak youw''

Speaker Daniels: 'lThe qaestion ise 'shall senate Bill 38q passe

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?'. àl1 those in

favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed by Foting 'no'. The

voting's open. Have a11 Foted #No vish? Ha ve all voted

wbo wish? Rave al1 voted who vish? Take the record. On

this question there are 80 'aye' e 70 'no' and 5 voting

'presente. The 'otion to override fails. Senate Bill 524.

Read the Notion: Kr. Clerk. Representative Kelley. Jim

Kelley. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill 819. aead the

Kotion, nr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leonez HêI move Ehat the House concur vith tàe Senate in

the passage of Senate Bill 819, the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding'y Representative Peters.œ

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative Peters. Representative Peters

on the floor? Out of the record. Senate Bill 1148. Read

Ehe Hotione Hr. Clerk. Hold it. Representative Peters, do

you gant to go with 819? àlrighte Senate Bill 819. Read

tàe 'otion, Hr. Clerk./

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bili 819, :1 love that the House concur vith

the senate in the passage of Senate Bill 819: Ehe veto of

the Governor notgithstanding', Representative Peters.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Depresentative Peters: on tàe hotion.'l

Peters: 'l:r. speaker and îadies and Gentlezen of the House, I

rise to offer the Notion to override the Governor's veto of
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Senate Bill 819. a Bili which passed this nouse last June

after Fery extensive and detailed deliberation of its

contents and passed the Senate by a sizeable vote, vas

overridden by a sizeable vote and passed tbis nouse by 111

votes: as I said, after zuch discussioa and thorough

discussion of vhat we are attewpting to accomplish by the

enterprise zone concept anG that is to ztimulate the

creation of jobs in Illinois. of bringing business

opportqnity to depressed areas in the State of Illinois

through a partnership of local and State Governzent, but

overall throœgà tbe inceatives given to private businesses

and tbe incentives given to private individua ls througà the

measures an; tax rebate aqd abatezent 2ea sures which we

have in this âct. I knov that many of you have received

much inforzation and tàis Bill has beea gi ven much Dedia

attention during the course of the sumaer. I am confident

that you are vell aware of the provisioas of tàis

particular Bill and I suggest, in all due respect to the

Executive of the state wàoe based on 1he inforzation he

had, took the action he did, that in our estimation the

Bill is vorkable. The Bill is manageable. The Bill does

provide sufficienE safeguards to local governmenk,

sufficient safeguards to State Govern/ent and sufficient

safeguards by the Ameadlents which were insisted on by the

dembers of this House in regard to Pollution control,

healthe safety, of workers and standards of that nature. I

respectfully request the Hembers of the House to add their

'aye' votes in the Kotion that I have presented before you.

Tàaak you, Hr. speaker.':

Speaker Daniels: f'àny discussion? The Gentleaan from Cooke

Bepresencative Bullock-''

Bullockz ''rhank youy :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleoen of the

House. I stand in opposition to the Gentleoan's zotion in
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requesting a 'no' vote on the Gentlezan's Kotion to

override the veto. I stooG in opposition to the Bill

originally and I#2 not going to cite the deficiencies in

length but I think those deficiencies still exist. Nuzber

onee tàe 3il1 does not have provisions whicb would protect

entitle/ent funds coming to local economic development

corporations within an enterprise zoae. I think that's a

tragic mista ke. llany of us have grovn to adlira local

initiatige by econozic developaent agencies and groups.

secondlye I stand in oppositioq to the Bill, as I indicated

in the initial debate. The sponsor continues to say the

Bill is a stizulant. 1 beg to differ vith the Gentlenan.

Ites not a stimulant. às a matter of facte the Bill is a

depressant. It is a depressant because it does not enhance

expansion. It does not enhaace expansion to anyvhere

comparable to the direct loan prograns that we presently

have funtioned uRder ln our state. I want to cite for khe

record, :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the nouse,

a B.S. Treasury Department stqdy tNat uas just released oû

vhatls called the Kemp-Garsia Enterprise Zone Bill.

Remember that this is a U.S. Department Treasury study. It

said a single urban enterprise zone could cost the B.s.

Treasury 95 million dollars in lost tax revenue anauallye

and I think that ve should keep in mind at a tiae when

vedve seen enormous budget cuts at k:e federal level. a

shiïting of euphasis to tàe state levei vitb 25% reduction

in revenue to tàe state tàat ve should not stand in this

Body at this tiae and provide a depressanke a furtàgr

depressaat to our econoay. that we should not stand in khis

Body and support a neasure that wi1l cause our B.s.

Treasurer a further loss in tax revenue. There are

numeroqs agencies that depend upon the tax d ollars that we

would be givïng avay on this quick-fix depressant.
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Unfortunatelye tàe Sponsors of this measure have not seen

fit to accept cons tructive àuendaents and because of that I

believe that the veto of Senate Bill 819 in its entirety

was appropriate and I urge yon to cast a 'no' vote in

sustaining that veto in hopes that in future Sessions we

caR expand the concept of enterprise zonee ievelopg and

zake it Forkable. Thank you.''

Speaker Danielsz 'îThe Gentlewan froz Cooky nepresentative

Lechovicz.l'

Lechowicz: lThank you, ;r. Speakere Ladies an; Gentlemen of the

nouse. I believe Ehis issne has been debated for some

time: but the purpose of the enterprise zone

Aegislationw..n

speaker Daniels: llExcuse me. Excuse me. Sir. Can tàe Gentlezan

please have your attention? All those not entirled to the

floory please retire to the gallery. It's a very ilportant

piece of legislation. Can the Gentleman please have your

attention? Proceed, Sir.''

Lechovicz: HThank youg Kr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Yes, this is a very izportant piece of

legislation. @elve talked about encouragin: businesses

coming into the Sta te of Illinois. If any piece of

legislati on gill accomplish that facte this is oae area

that should be seriously considered. I've developed a Fery

ciose association with a group of businesses located in my

area ca lled tàe Greater Hort: Polaski Deveiopment

Corporation. This group was forped in 1977 for the sbeer

purpose of providing and Raintaining an equitabie business

base vithin the City of Chicago. I thinke if legislation

should be considered, it should be considered frop tàe

facet of: one, how can ve help business œaintain vhat ve

have?e tvoe hov can ve encourage business development to

cowe into this sta te?. threee how can ve encourage
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businesses to compete on an international level? If any

piece of legislation will do thate that is contained ia

Senake Bill 8 19. 'rhe purpose of tàe enterprise zone

legislation is specif icaliy to help economically depressed

areas which are ne t uaers of public f und s. Bnterprise

zones prizary Fehicles is a szall business. Since szall

basinesse s is our largest provider of new jobs, enterprise

zone contains incentives to induce small businesses to take

the risk of Going business in a depressed area. Tltere are

certain provisions that are an absolute zust. In the

Governor' s veto message. he said tàat this does not cozply

gith President Reagan' s request f or an enterprise zone.

That is an absolute f alsehood. This is the aodel Bill that

is being used nationa l1y f or enterprise zones. If any Bill

deserves your serious consideration in an overridee it is

this one. I strongly encourage an : aye' vote.''

Speaker Daniels: f'The Gentleman f ro? cooky Representative

Sandquist.l

Sandquist: 'IYes, dr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House e in response to the last talker and in response to

tlle Dover of tàis Notiong I vant to say that I heartily

disagree. I # cl going to Dake a little conf ession here. I

voted f or tbis Bili wlzen ik vas here bef ore because I was

taken in by a lot of us with this thing ... enterprise zone

being sonething like motherhoode you knove and apple pie

and it # s the vay to aove. But 11 11 tell you e you œighk say

this is a Dode.l Bill, llut I àappeu to be appoioted to Eile

Coœmittee on nrban Developzent by speaker Ryan and by

President Rock of the National Conf erence of Gta'te

Legislators and .1 vent to Atlanta and I attended Ehe

meetings and one of the things we studied was this

enterprise zone Bill. ànd this is a very dangerous

situation unless it# s really proteckeë. and tàis Bill does

8 R
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not àave the protections. It does not have the protections

for labor. It does not have the protections on minimum

wage. It does not have tbe protections on zoning lavs and

a11 of this is is that great thing up therey that pie in

t:e sky enterprise zones....letes pass this aad this is

going to settle a11 the problems. kell I think the

Governor is rlght. If you read :is œessagee the

descriptions of the zones is Fague. T%ere are no

guidelines in here and a11 vedre trying to do is to zake

some kind of a publicity thàng that ge:re going to solve

problems. This is not going to help business. This is not

going to help anyone. and I think we sbould sustain the

Governor and vote against this Notion./

Speaker Daniels: 'lThe Gentleman from Cook, Represeatative

O'counell.''

Olconaellz ndr. Speaker. tadies and Gentleœen of tàe Eouse, I

rise in support of tàe dotion to override the Governor's

veto of Senate Bill 819. I vould sizply like to restrict

ny remarks to a coaparison vit: this Bill and an earlier

Bill v:ich, in facte the Governor signed dealing with

investment tax credit. ât tàe time the investmeut tax

credit vas up for debate in the Rouse: I spoke against *he

Bill despite my agreeaent with the principle involved anë

incentives to bring business into this stake. dy arguaent

at that time was the investment tax credit gas granting an

incentive to t:ose businesses that were not necessarily in

need of an incentivey that it vas aisdirected vhile

legitimate in purpose. I vouid suggest that senate Bi1l

819 does pcecisely what should be done in an investnent

oriented piece of legislation. It is directed at those

businesses that are in nee; zost. It is directed at those

areas that are in aeed of econonic rehabilitation the aost.

Despite certain differences whicb I and perhaps other
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qembers of this House may have with certain issqes in the

Billy tâe need for atkracEing business to this statee the

need for keeping business in this state is so significant

that I think ve sbould support this Kotion to override tàe

Governor' s veto.''

Speaker Daniels: I'The Genklezan froœ 'adisony zepresentative

Everett Steele.n

Steelel 'lTàank you, :r. Speaker. I rise in support of this

Hotion because House Bill 819 would stimulate the

rehabilitation of depressed areas in our cities. As most

of us realize here in the House. our cities do need help

and zany of the downtown areas in our cities particularly

need help. The very core centers and the heart of nany of

our cities are dying and decaying and this Bill woqld pump

nev life into these decaying and depressed areas. I tàink

it is vitally needed. I think it#s a good Bill. I think

that we sbould vote in support of this aeasure to override

the Govecnor's getoy to give the depressed arease the areas

of our city needing rehabilitationy some help. 0ur cities

need Nelpe our downtovn areas need help and I think here is

the way ge can do itg voting eyes: on this Kotion.l'

Speaker Daniels: 'tThe Gentlenan froa Kankakee: Bepresentative

HcBroom.'l

'cBroon: flKr. Speakere I zove the previous question.''

speaker Daniels: llThe Gentleman has moved the previous question.

The question ise Ishall the zaia question be put?'. A1l

those in favor sigaify by saying 'aye'e opposed lnoe. The

'ayes' have it and Representative Petersg to close-n

Peters: ''Nr. Speaker an; Ladies and Gentiemen of the Housey my

thanks for all those wào rose to cozlent in a very positive

manner on this Bill. and 1et me just close by saying that

tàe concept of the enterprise zone represents our effort,

our effort àere in this Housey in this Legislaturey in this
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state to stimulate private sector investzent in the

revitalizatiou of depressed areas of our state. This àct

is not designed to provide the ultimate response to

econozic blight, but it is designed to provide the tools

for iocal governnent and the residence of an area designe;

as a zone to revitalize that areay as very ably pointed out

in thq rezarks zade by Representative Lechowicz. Qhen you

consider that 60% of the ne? jobs created in our state vill

be created by small businesses and that in order for tbe

szall business Eo succeed. there must exist a supportive

cozmunikye it would logica 1ly follow that the local

government can revitalize a ëepressed area. the development

of business enterprises and the creatioa of jobs vill
follow. Those individaals who look to tNe Enterprise Zone

àct as tàe panacea for creating jobs, they will be

disappoiated for it providese nor have we ever said that it

provides, any short-tera ziracles. It dezands a

partnership upon by local governmente by state and by khose

citizens who recognize that the only long-term solution for

our systeme for new jobs is to provide an environment in

which the problem can be solved. Tàis àcty in my humble

estimationy provides that kind of environment. IE brings

together people in coœmunities ?ho need helpe smail

entreprenuers who are looking for assistance and it allovs.

again: that partnership betgeen local goverazents and the

state to take off of t:e backs of slall basinesses who are

Willing to relocate an; revitalize and provide new jobs,

tNose rules and reguia tions. whiche in many casese have

grown oa our systeas iike barnaclese one tile there to

protect but in fact now hiadering the expansion of

bqsiness. I earnestly solicit your support of the Kotion I

have put to the House and I tàank the Ladies and Gentleuen

of this House on both sides of the aisle for their
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consideration of this Kotion and for their vote. Thank

you: 5r. Speakerol'

speaker Daniels: ''The question isg 'SNall Senate Bill 819 pass,

the veto of the Governor notvithstanding?'. â1l in favor

will signify by voting 'aye', a1l opposed by voting 'no'

aud tbe voting's open. TV light is off dqring explanation

of vote. For his explanation of vote. tNe Genkleman fron

Cook, Representative Kosinski-''

Kosinski: ''nr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

obviously you knov my roots in szall business and 2y

concern therein. It's on that basis and those *ho have

similar regard for szall busiRess that I vote 'aye' and ask

2y fellow Nezbers to siuilarly participate. Tbanà you.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Further discussion? The Gentlelan froz

sangaaong Representative Kanew to explain his vote.

Timer's on.f'

Kane: f'hr. speakere Ladies and Gentleœen of the House, if a

business is going to love into an areay the thing that it

looks at or the tàings that that business looks at is tàe

quality of education in that areaw the qua lïty of police

protectione fire protectione wàether or not the area :as

parks or a good sanitary system aad a good mass

transportation systen an4 those kinds of things. If those

things aren't availableg that business isn't going to move

in regardless of vhat kind of tax breaks that business is

offered. Aad I say that what tNis Bill does is remove the

tax base that funds tàe activities that attract business

ia there to beqin vithe an; I kNink that youere not going

to get anything done witb this kind of an approac: and I

would urge a eno' voteoll

Speaker Danielsz nThe Lady froK Cook, nepresentative dacdonalde

to explain her vote. Tioer's on.l

Hacdonaldz 'fTha nk youe : r. speaker and Ladies and Gentle/en of
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like to suggest to you that if this

vere a Bill that had burst upon Illinois vithout

precedencee I Qight have some question about its validity

and vhat it could do for Illinoise but six other states in

the Bnited States have passed this Bill at a time of high

inflation anë recessioa and they bave benefite; greatly in

sœall business areas by this legislation. It is ilperative

for I llinois to gain back some of the lost business and I

can think of no better Bill or no more lngenious idea than

this particular concept of reattracting businesse snall

business particularly, into Illinois. 5o. I urge your

support anâ your 'yes: vote.*

Speaker Daniels: nThe Gentlezan frop Cooke Representative Bowlane

to explain his vote. The timer's on./

Bogzan: ''Ladies an4 Gentlemene I've beea down here long enouqh to

recoqnize snake oi1 when I see it and that#s exactly vhat

tàis legislation is. Itls economic snake oil. Don't buy

it-''

speaker Daniels: 'leqrther discussion? The Gentleœa n froo KcLeaa,

Represeatative Roppe to explain bis vote. Tileres one

Sir-o

Ropp: ''Yes, thank yoa very zuche :r. speaker and sembers of the

House. I think, for those of us wbo are coacerned about

trying to izprove the business climate of Illiaois and

continue to say: Ieell we have to wait till the Bill is

perfect before ue'll accept it'y I tbink that zight be a

little bit short sighted. I think tâis is an attempte ites

a beginaingg it's t:at opportunity that vill provide for

some businesses, szall businesses in particularlye to get

started in some areas where they need employment. And I

say this is a start and this is a Bili that ought to be

supported: and I urge a green vote.''

Speaker Daniels: llThe tady from Cookg Eepresentatlve stewart: to
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explaia her vote. Timer's on-n

Stelart: nThank youe Kr. Speaker. I#m gratified to see... I rise

in oppositioa to this Xotion. I a? gratified to see tàat

it appears that most 'ezbers of tàe nouse have the good

judgement to do so also. I khink that those of us who

acted and spoken as proponents of this Bill have done so

claiming that they have only the interest of +he inner-city

at hearte but the inner-citg is also composed of more than

broken buildings. Tt's also cozposed of broken people and

I think ve have to take a gholistic approac: to the

probleas in our inner-cities and certainly this kind of a

shaz program that proclaims to build up small business but

actually does not substantiate that in the Bill itself, I

think deserves to be roqndly defeated. Thank you.'l

Speaker Danieis: IlThe Gentlemaa froz kayne. Representative

Pobbins, to explain his vote. Tizer's one Sir.ll

Robbins: 'lone of the statees raaking DeRocra t Coagressmane Nel

Prici, in The Globe Democral this last veek made the

statement that Illinois didn't care about busiaess. tbat we

werenet receiving kNe amounE of money that ge sbould get

from defense contracts becaase of our poor laws and our

taxing situation upon then. ànG it looks to ae like that

if a 2an of this stature woald realize this and publish

this tben it's tipe that we realize it and try to do

sozething to help provide for industry in Illinois and to

help provide jobs for many of the poor. ànd vhen I look at

some of the people that are not voting in favor of this

Bill: they say they are ànterested in jobs for their

people. They vaat to work for them. I think they should

consider either getting on this Bill or changlng their

V Ot.P * P

Speaker Danielsz f'The Gentleman from Kadison, Repreaentative

icpikee to explain àis vote. Tizeres on: sir.''
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qcpikez ''Thank youg 'r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. I think it would be interesting to see an entire

Mard ia C hicago designated as an enterprise zone. Before

long businesses on the Trinqes of that ëard would eitàer

move in or have two @ards designated as an enterprise zone

and then we would have three kards and four Qards and

finally we gould have the City of Chicago and khen Ehe

County of Cook designated entirely as an enterprise zone.

The saze woqld happen in Peoria a nd it would drift over

into Tazwell County. 2t gould :appen in dast St. Louis and

drift up to 'adison County so that eventua lly the entire

State of Iliinois could be an enterprise zone. ge could do

away vith taxes. Qe could do agay with a11 state revenues

and then ve could give business vbat they indeed want and

deserge. It's a terrible Bill, a terrible concept and I

hope that you ?il1 vote 'no' to sustain the Governor-n

Speakec Danielsz HFurther discussioa? The Gentleman from Dekitt.

zepresentative Vinson.''

Vinson: l'sr. speakere I'? not going to bother the House at length

on tàis. I would just say that Eepresentative dcpike has

offered the best defense of this Bill. Peràaps we can

eventually get Ehe whoie state declared an enterprlse zone

and finally get some jobs in this state. I vould urge an

'ayed vote-f'

Speaker Danielsz ''The Gentleman fro? Cooke Representative Jack

Dunn, to explain his vote-''

gunn: HHr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think

history vill show that ve do not create sometâing better by

reducing standards for such basic things as buiidinç codese

zoning ordinances and thiags of t:at nature. And I think

we would create an even greater blight than ve have no? in

depressed areas. I donlt think we'd be belping anyone.

I'd urge a red vote up tbere.''
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Speaker Danielsz ''Eave a11 voted vho wish? Eave a1l voted wbo

vish? Have a1l voted who wisb? The Geatlewan from Cooke

Representative Peters, to explain his vote. Timer's ony

Sir-f'

Peters: nir. Speakere I think whatever had to àas been said on

this piece of legislation...has been said. I would likey

hovevery Kr. Speakere for every Kember to have the

opportuni ty to be registered on this. So whenever tbe Chair

is ready to take the vote, I#d ask that there be a Poll of

the àbsentees: should it not receive 107 votes-''

Speaker Daniels: ffnave a1l voted who vis:2 Representative Polk:

is your light one sir? Have all voted vho wish? Have a1l

voted vho vishz Take the record, Kr. Clerk. 0n this

question tàere are 92 'ayee, 14 :no' and 1 voting

epresente. The Gentleman froa Cooky Represen tative Peters,

requests a Poll of the àbsentees. :ill all Helbers piease

be in their seats'n

Clerk O'Brien: 'IPol1 of the àbsentees: âckerlan. Bartulis.

Breslin. John Dunn-''

Speaker Daniels: nxepresentative JoNn Dunn. for w*at purpose do

you risee sir?''

Dunn: ïlvote ae lno: :r. speakera''#

Speaker Daniels: ''Eecord tbe Gentlelan froa Nacon. Representative

John Dunny as 'no'. Change Representative Telcser from

'noê to 'aye'. Representatige Conti from 'noê to 'aye'.

Representative Olson froz 'noe to 'ayed-/

olson: 'lNr. Speaker, 'aye#.''

speaker Danlelsz nFurther changes? Proceede ;r. Clerk.'l '

Clerk 0 'Brien: 'Icontinuing with the Poll of the àbsentees:

Jackson. Kornowicz. Hccorkick. HcGrev. nedmond.

Topinka. No further.'l

Speaker Daniels: f'Tbat completes the Poll of the Absentees. Any

further changes? Oxay. The count is 95 'aye'e 72 'no'y 1
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Foting 'present'. The Kotion to override fails. Senate

Bill 1148. Eead the Eotione 3r. Clerk-'l

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bi11...'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Excuse 2e, one second. Representative Polke

for what purpose do you rise, Sir?n

Polkz ''Eor tàe pqrpose of an introductioa. Thank youy ;r.

Speaker. On behalf of Speaker Eyan vho just Det with a

group of students who are involve; with the Operation

Snovball from Sangazon County and henar; County and a group

of residents fro/ Gateway House of Springfield. They're

accowpanied by Paul Carlson vho is the Director of the

Operation Snowball from Sangazon and Kenard and Paula

'Gamavopyle one of the Directors of the Gategay House.

They're sitting up on tàe left and vould you give them a

velcoze froz the Kouse: please? Thank you./

Speaker Daniels: f'Representative Conti.n

Coatiz 'Ilt alght interest them to knov that thereês an Agreed

Eesolution in their :ehalf herq that vill be read later oa.

It would be placed in the perlanent records and tbey will

get a suitable copy of it after they leave-'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Thank youy Sir. senate Bill 1148. ;r. clerke

read the dotion.'l

Clerk OlBrien: flaotion: .1 move thak the qouse c oncur with the

Senate in the passage of Senate Bill 11:8, the veto o; the

Governor notwithstanding: Repreaentative nal lstrom.ll#

Speaker Daniels: f'Representative Hallstramy senate Bil2 11R8.''

Hallstroœ: flTàank you, :r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

tàe House. I#m back again for the tàir; tiae for the

licensing for tàe orthotists an4 the prosthetists. For

Lhose of you who may have forgotten whak these people do.

It's a very ilportant sergice to handicappe; people. The

orthotists make the braces that handicapped people wear and

they prosthetists xake the artificial lizbs. I hope that
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you have read the Governor's veto message and I hope that

you wiil help ze to override it because he along vith the

Sunset Commission says that àe is syœpat:etic to vhat is in

t:e Bill. I hope also that you will realize that, if there

are soze technical difficulties in this 5ili: and I

understand that there may be, but there gill never vill be

a perfect Bill tha t satisfies everyone and this issue of

licensing orthotiats and prosthetists and I az very ready

and able and have talked to R and E. I have talked to

everybody vho has any concern about tàe technical probleas

and will be most happy to work with thea. Nany of you are

specialists in this General àssembly. Nany of you are

lavyers. Hany of you are pharmacists. 'any of you are

other professional People. I am none of those kinds of

professional peoplee but one thing I a?; I an handicapped

and if there's one person in khis General àssembly who

understaads the real need for this piece of legislation, I

respectfully saggest to you that I do. I please ask for

your support again. It *as overridien in the Senate by 42

to 11. It pasaed overwhelmingly here in the House andy

again, I would ask for your support to override tùe

Governor's veto on Senate Bill 1148. Thank you.o

Speaker Danielsl HAny discussion? Gentleman from Cooky Assistaat

'ajority Leadery Represeatative Conti./
Contiz nkill she yield for a question?l'

Speaker Danielsz HExcuse mee sir. She indicates she villy

Representative Conti.n

Conti: I'Representativey has anybody reached you froz the

Department that they gouid revrite tàe proposal and kbe

format similar to t:e other Act that the Department

administers?''

Hallstroz: 'lThank you for askinge Representative Conti. Yes,

they have. I have been vorking with the Legisiative Liason
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person frol R and E aad I uaderstand what some of their

concerns are and I shoald ad; to this I have no interest in

th9 Association for Ortbotists or Prosthetists. ànd I

realize that tbere ?ay be so/e things in this Bill that

need to be changed and your ansver is yes. Thank you.''

Speaker Danielsz 'IGentlezan from Cook: Qepresentative Katz.''

Katz: HHr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the House, there

is no greater womaa in tàe State of Iliinois than my

distingqished colleague from the 1st Districty the Sponsor

of this Bi1l. And certainly, I do understand her concern

as she indicates as one ?ho has soae physical handicap vità

regard to the problea. I caa assure the distinguished

voman that if l felt and I:m sure if the Gove rnor feit tàat

by signing tàis Bill it voql; be helpful to the people vho

are handicapped that in fact he Bould have signed the Bill.

Now, I vant to point out to you that a former Xember of

this Housey Eepresentative killiam Barry is a good deal

aore handicapped than the distinguished vozan is fro? the

1st District. ànd I rezember when Representative Barr vas

here lobbying fore aot againste but lobb ying for t:e

passage of legislation that would license orkhotists and

yet I aote tàat nog Ne àas changed the position. I note

from a letter that he has distributed that whereas ùe

formerly supported this Bill that upon reconsideration he

agrees with t:e Governor. He believes tbat this Bill vould

be a positive detriment to solving the problem of people

like hizself ?ho has the loss of an ankle that he has.

Nowy there are a lot of things wrong vità the Bill. The

Governor :as pointed tàe/ out. 5r. conti asked t:e

distinguished voman froa the 1st District whether the

Department àad agreed to... had offered any changes. She

saidy 'ïes' and sàe vas willing to listen to thel. buE if

you override the Governorês veto there.s nothing zore to
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Bill becomes la? at tàat point. The ball

qame is over. It doesnlt make any sense at all. In the

first place: let ze point out a fev things that the

Governor pointed oat in his veto zessage. In the entire

Bnited Statesy there are lots of people who are crippled.

In no other state in the onited States do tàey license

orthotists. This is the first and only state that ëoes it

even though the problez exists in every state. Second of

ally this particular licensing Bill as the woman seeœed to

acknovledge in :er colloqqy with dr. Contie this liceasing

Bill would give to the orthotists povers t:at no other

license group in Illinois now has. It would give them

powers tàat the physicians don't havey that the architects

don't havee that a11 the other licensed groups in Chicago

iongt bave. Hovy it doesngt aake any sense at all. I

noticedg incidentally, tàat the Illinois Pharmacists

Association tàat àas been quoted as being in favor of the

Bill Nas co/e oqt against the Bill. They support t:e

Governor's veto. Lixe Pepresentative Barre the Illinois

Pharaacists àssociation opposes this Bill. Representative

Barr zade the poimt that to say that a fellov is liceased

doesn't mean that be's qualified. The fact of the matter

is that this B111 does not set fort: any qualifications

that an ortàotist would haFe to comply with. zll he would

have to do vould be a person ... to be a person of good

Koral càaractere t:at's everybodye and then he would bave

to meet the qualifications that are set forth by a board

that's established. Not set forth by this Legislaturew but

set fortà by a board that's established so that we will

have done nothing about setting up tNe qualifications that

are to protect hanGicappeë people. kell, it seeas to mee

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee khat when the Governore

the sunset Commission. the Illinois Pîaraacists
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Associationg Representative Barr vho lost part of a leg,

vhen all of those peopie come to us and say: 'This Bill

should not becone lawe it is a mistakee it ought to be

vorked on Dore, the veto should not be overridden', we

ougàt to listen to the Governor, listen to the Illinois

Pharzacists Associationv listen to Eepresentative Barr and

listen to t:e Select Committee on regulatory reforz and we

ought to sustain the Governor's veto-''

Speaker Daniels: ''Futther discussion? Gentleœan froK Cook,

Representative :câuliffe-'l

Hcàuliffe: ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

rise to ask Kezbers to sustain the veto of the Governor.

The Governor would choose the He/bers of this board fro/ a

list supplied by the âssocia ti on of the Regulated

Profession. It's like putting the fox in lith the chickeas.

The Bill provides tbat k:e Department of Registration and

Education reiœbqrse t:e board for reasonable expenses

incurred in administering the àck. This àct vould create

another bureaucracy. The State Departzent of Eegistration

and Education is the propec agencl to regulate this

profession. The board is given ail the adlinistrative

povers norzally given to the Director of Registrakioa aad

Education under this àct, vàich vould include establishing

fees, Raking the rules: purcàasing, maintaining and renting

equipaent and facilities and vritten... and writing and

administering tbe examination necessary to be licensed.

@e'd just be creating anot:er bureaucracy and I think that

tbe State Department of Registration and Education is fully

capable of regulating this profession anG ve don't need

aaother b ureaucracy to heip khem along. I urge you to

sustain tNe Governor's veto.n

speaker Daniels: ''Gentleman from cook: Represeatative Conti, for

what purpose do you arisee sir?''
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Conti: ''The Purpose of Iy nale was mentioned severai times in

debate and jusk vant to express With the indulgence of

the House of the good faith t:e Department did shog. They

didn't Wait till the last zinute to offer any âmendmenks in

the Spring Session. onfortunatelyy Depresentative

Hallstrom lost a... through experience of losing another

Bill of importance to her because of deadline dates and I

don't blame Representative Hallstrom in not getting caqght

in the svitcàes again and that#s tbe reason vày sàe didn't

vork. But just in defense of the Departzent. They didnlt

wait for the last uinute. They tried to azend the Bill

towards the end of t:e Session: but Representative

Hallstrom did lose a Bill on a deadline date and I don't

blame àer one bit for not holding it back or calling it

back. But thates ay only purpose for getting up and

explaining in defense of the Departœent, that they had

tried to vork with her vhile the Bill was on Second

Eeadiag.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Gentleaan fro/ Cooke Representative Garœisa.ef

Garœisa: l'Tbank you. :r. speaker. An o1d and :ighly respected

colleague of ourse gilliam G. Barre that narold Katz uade

reference to in his talk, grote me on October 23rd of this

year in regards to Senate Bi1l 1148. ândy 5r. Speaker,

here is soue of the exerts frop his letter. tsenate Bill

1148 is a n àct conceruing tNe regulation for ortàotic and

prosthetic practice and orthotics is a profession concerued

with tbe aaking of braces and prosthetics is a profession

concerned vith the naking of artificial limbs. Senate Bill

1148 vas vetoed by Governor Thompson on âugust 19 of this

year. In the Governor's messagee he pointed out that there

was no siœilar regulation in any other state and that zhe

Select Joint Coaaittee on Regulatory àgency Aeforz has

reviewed this Bili and a nearly identical proposal ducing
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the 81st General Assembly aRd: in both instancese a

negative recozmendation was reported. Included in the veto

gas t:e Governor's statement tbat he *as syapathetic to t:e

objective of the Bill but it is ultimately the physician

who is responsible for the care of a person vho would use

this service. ;he physicians are already licensed by and

responsib le to the state.l In additione he pointed oqt

that the Bill is flawed with extensive technical problems

wàich would require a total revrite to correc t and believes

that this process is best pursued through the Comaittee

syste? of tbe General àssembly. Lastlyw t:e Governor

pointed out in his veto Dessage that tàe provisions of

Senate 3il1 1148 regarding the povers and the duties of the

board are unprecedente; in view of currently licensure Acts

regulating various other professions and occupations. Ke

stated that no other such board has the autonozoas

authozity to establish rales... fees by rulee prepare and

conduct exaase purcbase and reat equipment an; Tacilities

and issue licenses. àwong other responsi:ilities

independent of the agency Director. às an amputee who

requires prosthetic services and let me say as an aside

herev Ladies an4 Gentleleae that Iêve goae a11 over tEe

couatry with Bill looking for a proper prosthetists and

it's almost izpossible to find one under the present

circumstances. às a former 'ezber of tàe Illinois General

àssembly I urge you to persuade the House of

zepresentatives to sustain the veto of the Governor in view

of his objections as well as other oblections listed belov.

I a? confident tàat if Senate 3ill 1148 gere eaacted, khe

board voqld automatically issue licenses to those

individuais who àave b ecome certified orthotists and

prosthetists. The existing education reguirezenEs, borh

practical and acadezice are goefully inadequate. ;r.
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Gunt:er Gail, who is tàe DirecEor of Prosthetic Education

at the Nort:western Bniversity Aedical School made the

folloving public statement. 'There is no other para/edical

profession vhere one can sit for certification with only

nine weeks of special schooling' and Kr. Gail furtber

cozmented on the practical experience coaponent that the

certificatioa requirement by sayingy 'Ites souads good on

paper to have one, tvo or four years of experience. but

wàat doe s it really meanz There are no anifora rules on

what the candidate àas to acco/plish within that tize

period. Mhat we create is a clinician *ho can kell you

what is vrong but does not know how to correct tâe fitting

probleM. The end resalt is the generally poor level of

patient care througboat tbe prosthetic profession. urge

each and everyone of you to sustain the Governor in his

veto of Senate Bill 11:8./

Speaker Danielsz HGentleman from Cookg Representative Sandquist.''

Sandguist: 'lïese :r. Speaker aad Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I think it shoul; be put in tke recor; and vill do

so on beàalf of the Sunset Commission that ge did àave

substantial hearings on this Bill both last year and this

year and we clearly found that it was not in the public

interest to regulate and license this profession and

tàerefore I vould join gith Representative Katze :cAuliffe

and Garnisa in urging a 'no' vote.f'

Speaker Daniels: lThe Gentleaan from St. Claireg Representative

'linn.''

elinn: I':r. Speaker. I œove the previous question.'l

Speaker Daniels: Douestion is: 'Shall t:e main question be put2'

A1l khose in favor signify by saying Iaye'e opposed enol?

The 'ayes' have it. T:e Lady from Cook, nepresenkative

nallstrozg to close.n

Hallstroaz 'lThank youg Kr. speaker. I'a not sure tàat I have
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everythiag in zy bead as far as a1l the questions that have

been put by 'embers on botb sidgs of the aisle but I do

know imrediately that the Gentieman v:o jqst spokee py

represeatative colleague on this of the aisle, said the

Sunset Conzission did not feel that this profession should

be licensed and yet I will read to you where it says,

'Altàough the unregulated practice of orthotics and

prosthetics appears to result in so/e degree of harœ to

certain Illiaois residents and although a prograz to

regulate orthotists aad prosthetists Kay well be needed the

propos/d prograld.. an4 then be goes ou to say the

specifics I mentioned in t:e beginning. :ay I please say

what I started out to say? I guess I didn't put it across

very vell. know that there are soze deficiencies in this

particular Bill. I already sai; that I have talked with E

anG E. That these things can be amended after the Bill is

passeë. 'y concern isv there has only been two licensiag

Bills. geAve brought tàis Bill before the nousey nov tbis

is the third tiue and it4s been passed out of this House

twice. hy concern is tbat there vill be no chance for a

licensing Bill next Session and it is so izportant that

this profession be licensed that I'm telling yoh tbat I

vi1l sit down immediately and Kake sure tàat any conceras

that R and E has: any concerns that nepreseatative Garaisa

has or zepresentative Katz. Believe mev I kave spoken vith

Representative Barr and I'm not in any contest just to see

whols the zost handicapped by any sense. All I'2 trying to

explain to everyone is that this profession needs to be

licensed. It was Representative Garmisa vho brought the

Bill to ae originally aad that was the Session before iast

because he felt that this profession shoqld be licensed.

There has been sowe things that have been somë things that

have beea caugbt qp ia this piece of 1eg islatioû that
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is-.that really are not fair to handicapped chiidren. All

I1m askin g yoq is to zake sure that this profession is

licensed and Ilve already told the Department of E and E.

I'Fe told the ortàotist and prostàetlets: I am not wità

group. I only vant wNat is good for tbe handicapped

people. ànd I please ask you for support in the override

of this notion. Thank youwn

Speaker Danielsz I'Question isy lshall Senate Bill 11R8 pass the

geto of tàe GoFernor notwitàstanding?' â11 tàose ïn favor

vill signify by voting êaye'y opposed by voting 'noe. The

voting is open. Daniels 'aye'. Have al1 voted vho vish?

Representative Hoxsey, vili you record Daniels as 'aye'?

Have a1l voted vho wish? Please. Have a1l voted wbo vish?

HaFe all voted vho wish? Take the record. DD this

guestion there are 62 :aye'. 100 'no'y aone voting

'present' and the Hotion to override fails. Senate Bill

311. Read tàe :otiony ër. Clerk./

Clerk Leonez '9,1 move thak the House concar lith the Senate in

tàe passa ge of tàe folloving item of Senate Bill 311e t:e

veto of the Governor notgithstanding', page %, line 30

tbrougb 33e Pepresenrative hatijevicàwn

Speaker ganielsz ''Representative 'atijevicà.l

Katilevichz I'Hr. Speaker: and Ladies and Gentlelen of the Housee

in starting out on ay dotion on Senate Bill 311e I#d liàe

to first thank the Republican Leadership fro? the Speaker

on dovn. I understand that they have been working with the

proponents for those vîo are trying to restore the item on

senate Bill 311 to vork out some coapromise and in spite of

that ve àave yet failed. so I am going ko continue vich

the Kotion on senate Bill 311. Tâe issuee as far as I:p

concerned on senate Bill 311. is shall we support a drug

abuse treatzent program that has been successful and which

the Senate did vote overwàel/ingly by :1 votes to support
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that drug abuse treatweut prograz or shall we in place of

that opt for incarceration. Incazcerating one offender

costs the state approxiœately 12.000 to $15.000 annually.

100 residential treatment beds which can serve about 250

persons annually will cost $675,000. That's the amount

that has been stricken by tàis item veto in Senate Bill

311. If 250 drug abusing offenders are incarceratedv it

vill cost the State between three million and three hundred

and seventy-five : $3e750,000 annually. Tàe State an; khe

taxpayer will save betveen 2.% and 3.1 millioa dollars by

qsing drug abuselentp..drug abuse treatzent rather than

incarceratioo. I think thïs is anotàer casey 5r. Speaker

and Kelbers of tàe Housee that we have a cost effective

program. If ve do not support this override I think a1l of

us vould àa Fe to adzit tàat it gi1l cost the taxpayers

much, wuch uore in incarceration. This is a prograz where

the judges choose to send the clients for treatzent and I

think all of us voald adait that it ls better to treat Eàe

drug abuser than to find that drug abuser in the

incarcerated and then later also back out in the streets.

Soy =r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezea of the Houseg I

urge yoqr support. This is totally supported by the

Dangerous Drugs Comaissioa. I Qove that the itea on page

4. line 30 târough 33 of Senate Bill 311 pass

notwitbstanding the iten...the veto of the Governor and

strongly urge your support-/

Speaker Daniels: NFurtàer discussion? Questlon is, #Sàa11 the

item on page.-' Question is, eEhall the itez on page % of

Senake Bill 311 pass notvithstanding the veto of the

Governor?' zll those in favor signifr by saging êagee:

opposed...voting 'aye'e opposed by voting eno'. The

Gentleman, Representative Getty.''

Getty: ''ir. Speakerw Xembers of the Souse: I rise to explaiu my
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'aye: vote. This is one of the most important programs

that ve àave going on. If we can save young offenders,

drug addicts and place them into facilities vhere they can

be rehabiiitated: ve will have the best of both lorlds. Qe

will àave saved people from furtàer criœinal acts. @e vi11

have saved the taxpayer froœ mhe exorbitant costs of

housing these people aad t:e alternative which is the

penitentialy and we vill hage saved society froz having

that person later re-enter society as a crilinal, a

graduate of an institukion called the penitenciary rather

than a place where he can be truly rehabilitated. I ask

for your support-sl

Speaker Danielsz 'Inave all voted who vish? Have al1 voted who

visà? nepresentative Ewing. Have a11 voted *ho vish? The

Clerk vill take the record. 10q laye'g 50 lno. and 2

voting 'present'. The Gentleman, Representative

natijeviche requests a Poll of the Absentees.

Representative Darrovv Baye#. Darrow: 'aye:-'l

Clerk Leonez ''Poll of tàe Absentees. Bartulis. Bell. Breslin.

Brumner. Deuster. Ealph Duan. Dwight rriedricà.

Griffen. Huskey. Kosinski. dcAuliffe. dccornick. 1ed

Meyer. Piel. Redwond. Eobbins. stearney.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Piel Inoe. Griffin 'no'. Stearney 'no'.

nuskey 'noe. Further c:anges? Count: :r. Clerk. Sqsan

Deuchler. Change Deuchler froz 'aye' to 'no'. Ted Keyer

lno'. Representative NulcaNeye Hulcahey.''

Kulcahey: ''Kr. Speakery how aa I recorded?''

Speaker Daniels: nBow's the Gentleman recordede ;r. Clerk?ll

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentlenan is recorded as voting 'ayet.''

:ulcahey: 'IThank youx'f

Clerk Leone: ''The remainder of the absentees are C.K. stiebl.

kikoff and koodyard.''

Speaker Daaiels: $'10R 'ayeee 56 'no'. dotion fails. Further
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Kotious?'l

Clerk Leone: ''No further Hotions-''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Peters in the Chaira'l

Speaker Peters: ï'Suppleœental Calendar #1. Total Veto Kotions.

Senate Bill 497, read the Kotion. Kr. Clerk.o

Clerk Leonez 1111 move that the House concur vità the Senate in

the passage of Senate Bill 497. the veto of the Governor

notvithstanding', nepresentative datijevicà.n

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative datijevich.''

datijevicàz 'IKr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlewen of khe Housee

senate Bill %97 ks a Bill sipilar to one which we haFe

passe; in a couple of prior Sessionse I believe this is tàe

third consecutive sessiony which prohibits the expenditure

of federa l fands by s'ate agencies except as appropriaEed

by lav and it exeapts certain corporate bodies from that

exemption. Hovever, the Governor as prior governors has

vetoed this: saying that because we are not in continuous

sessions that this vould be a burden. ke feel that the

Legislature ought to have sole conttol in tbe process of

appropriating fuads. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of tNe Housey I think it is--it is more a ppropriate Rov

than ever before that the Legislature have some ability to

be able ko have a control over the appropriations process.

The senate overruled the Governores veto by 48 to 6. an

overwheluing override. The Senate has said. as I tàink

that the House has said, that tbe Legislature has some park

in the appropriations process. Nov. all of us know tàat ve

have a lesser amount of feGeral fuuds. A11 of us know tàat

we are gettin: into the matter of the block-grant process.

Nov, soee of you 2ay gant to saye '%elle it's my Governor

and...I want to support my Governor.' I think allw-.you

oqght to alao say that we are the Legislature. It very

gell may be that there ?ay be a Democratic Governor nexE
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year and would be standing here in support of this

concept no matter vhat it isy a Governor be he Democrat or

Pepqblican because I think it is iaportant that the

Legislature be a part of tàat process. âfter tkis Session

adjourns ve are going to be.w.the Appropriations Copaittee

is going to be hearing the zatter of block grants. This is

going to be a thing in tàe future. For us nog oa t:e floor

to say that tàe Governorg no eatter who he aight be, ought

to be the sole persou, the sole agencyy to have a àandle on

fedgral funds. I think vould be vrong and I tàink kùat we

ought to stand up for the process as a Legislature now

above all. So, therefore. 5r. speaker and dekbers of the

Eousee I urge that you vote on an override of the

Governorls veto on Senate Bill 497.,1

Speaker Petersz llny discussionz Representative... Eepresentative

Pullen.l'

Pulleu: ''Nr. Speakery tadies and Geatleœen of the Housee I join

vità the Sponsor in urging an override of this unfortunatee

ill-con si dered veto. This Bill has been overwàelmingly

supported in the House of Eepresentatives in the past and

it Would put the Legislature into the appropriations

process for federal funds vhich is where ge should be. If

tbere are funds beinq spent by this State from any source

they should be appropriated by the Legislature. ke shoul;

not allow either the bureaucrats or their Goveraor to run

the process of what monies are spent by this State. I urge

you to vote eaye' on this very izportant. needed and timely

Bill. Thank you.n

:peaker Petersz flFurther discussion? Reprgsentative Oblingeretl

Obliager: pdr. Speaker aad de/bers of tNe Houseg I urge you to

support the Governor's veto. Number oneg we already

appropriated over 99% of the money. All the money,

Representativey is not coming dovn in block grants. A 1ot
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of ite uader Title TII of the Older àzericanls Actg is

coming in categorical grants. ehat you forced khose

agencies to doe khey are already told :ow kàey have to

spend it by the Federal Govern/ent. %hat you are saying to

tàose agencies: keep running back to us for a supplezental

because they are on a Gifferent fiscal year. I think this

is ridiculoqs. The eederal Government has already told

tùem hov to spend it. Qe are just coming here to rubber

stamp that and to me this is a riGiculous situation.''

Speaker Petersz lrurtber discussion? Representative Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Thank youg Kr. speakere Ladies an4 Gentleeen of the

Eouse. I rise to oppose this Bill because of the very

special conditions which pertain this fall. Passing

this.--voting in favor of this override in tbis particular

situation that we àave in government this fall represents

carcying a principle to its absurdity as Eepresentative

Oblinger has stated virtually all zoney is appropriated.

But ve face a siEuation today vhere ve do not knog wbat

money is going to be fully available in the blocx graats.

ke do not know precisely wàat limitations are going to be

on khose block grants. %e do not know whether ve're going

to be operating under continuing resolutions in soze cases

and vhether we are going to be operating uader full

authorities and otàers. Particqlarly. I:2 concerned about

the situation that pertains vith transportation funding.

%e face t:e very real possibility that veêre going to be

operating under continuing legisla...continuing resolutions

from tàe Federal Government ia the area of transportation

funding. Route 51e Chicago to Kaasas Citye a nu/ber of

high priority projects that we care about, money might not

be able to be expended on those projects that ve could get

from the eederal Governwent withoat briaging this Asse/bly

back inko Session for a Special Session to pass on that
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aoney. Now. I think tbat's foolish. I thinke as a matter

of factv people of this State would zuch prefer that we

stay ho/e nore often. I don't think they vant us doun here

constantly al1 year long legislating on thingse and that#s

what tàis Bill aandatese particularly in the kind of

situation. the chaotic funiing situation. ve have in this

particular fiscal year. I believe defeating this Bill is

th9 best example of saving noney in tbe legislative process

we can have and the best hope for actually getting some

highway c onstruction done and for actually being able to

spend the block grant aoneyy the continuing resolution

woney and so forth: when it becomes available. I would

strongly urge a 'no' vote oa this 'otion. @e need to

reject this sotion, at least in tàis fiscal year, and come

back in another fiscal year when proper emergeacy

situations are not present. 5o: I woqld urge a 'no: vote

this time.n

Speaker Peters: 'Izny further discussion? Representative

Hoffnan.''

aoffmaa: I'Thauk you very zucb: Kc. speaker, Ladies and Geatlezen

of the Eouse. I rise to support the Govecnor's Feto of

Senate Bill %97 and to bring to your attention that Senate

Bili %98 which applies to the School Code in a similar

fashion follows. I think the fact that the Federai

Government and State Governzent runs on different fiscal

yearsy a lot of things as suggested by bothe Eepresentative

Oblinger and Representative Vinsone over ghich we have no

control and ge have no notion about whether they vill or

vill not Nappen should certainly lea; us to sustain the

Governor on this particuiar veto as vell as the veto coming

up on senate Bill 498.11

Speaker Petersz ''Further discussion? Representative Vinsone for

what purpose do you seek recognitione Sir?''
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Vinsonz 'Iaust Eo request a verification if it sbould get the

sufficient nuzber of votes-''

Speaker Peters: l'ïes. Sir. Eepresentative nallstroz-l

Hallstroz: lThank youe ;r. Speaker aud Ladies and Gentleaen of

the nouse. I jqst vanted to reuind the Kezbers of the

House that special education grants frol the eederal

Government are still categorical also vàich would add to

tàe arguwent. I believe that ge should sqstain Lhe

Governores veto on this Bi1l.'1

Speaker Peters: ïlFurther discussion? There being noaee

Eepresentative iatijevich to close.'l

qatijevichz 'Idr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleoen of t*e Rouse, I

don't khink this is a tiwe in our history where ve on tàe

floor of the Eouse ought to stand and abdicate what ought

to be oqr responsibility in the vhole process. can't

believe soze who believe strongly in education, for

exaopley are going to sta nd here an; say that the Governory

I don't care: you knovy itls not because it's Governor

Tho/pson. dark this dovn right nogy it ?ay be Governor

stevenson and youlre going to decline because you:re going

to be giving Governor stevenson a priority in funding

education and I don't think that you want tàat. I don't

want it froz Governor Stevenson or Governor Tbompson. I

think that the Legislature ought ko be a part of that

process and 1911 tell youy nok. zore than every because of

what is happening on the federal levele we ought to be a

part of the process. Look what happene; to Gay-care, look

vhat happeaed to day-care when the Governor thought he was

going to say what the prlorities are going to be. But we

saidv 'no: we think this ought to be a priority'. ke said

that here two veeks ago. :ow with the vhole latter of

federal funds coning to khe State of Illiaois. Now, lore

than evere you ought to be part of the process. Soe I urge
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the 'ezbership to stand for vhat ought to be. The

legislative process ought to be on even billing vith the

executive. I urge you to support an override of the

Governor's veto of Senate Bill 497.14

Speaker Peters: 'ITNe question isg 'Shall Senate Bill %97 pass,

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?e à1l in favor

signify by voting 'aye'e all oppose; by voting Inay'. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted vho vishz Have all voEed

wào wish? Have all voted vho vish? Take tbe record, Rr.

Clerk. On this question there are 81 'ayes'e 82 'nay'y

none voting epresente an; the Hotion to overriie fails.

senate Bill 498. Read the dotion: :r. Clerk.

Representative Collinsy for what purpose do yoa seek

attentiou?''

Collins: l'Thank youe Kr. Speaker. Just for the purpose of an

announcement. I'n very àappy to report that the onired

States Senate by a vote of 52 to q8 has voted to support

the President of the United states in tàe àQACS deal.''

Speaker Petersz ''seaate Bill 498. Read tàe lotione 5r. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: HlI move that the House concur vith Ehe Senate in

tNe passage of Seuate Bill 498. the veto of the Governor

notvithstandingly Representative Batilevich./

Speaker Peters: nRepresentative datijevicb-''

Matijevic:: Il:r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hoqsee I

goqld use the same arguments on senate 3i11 %98 tàak I did

on 497 and Governor Stevenson sai; he:ll take tEe same roll

call. So we'll just have a roll call-''

Speaker Petersz HAny discussion? There being noae. the question

is, 'Shall Senate Bi1Q %98 pass, the veto of the Governor

notwitàstanding?' Those in favor will signify by voting

'aye'e opposed by votiog 'nay'. Voting is open. Have all

voted who wishz Have ali voted who wisb? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record, :r. Clerk. Hoffman 'no'. on
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this question there are 70...Boucek 'no.. 0n this question

there are 7q voting 'aye', 72 voting 'no'e none voting

'present'. The Notion to override fails. Senate Bill 629.

nead the Kotiong Kr. Clerk.l'

Clerk Leonez %'I move that the House concur vith the Senate in

the passage of Senate Bill 629. the veko of the Governor

notwithstanding', nepresentative Matijevich.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative satijevich.f'

'atijevichz S'Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentieuen of tbe Eouse,

Senate Bill 629 was aa attenpt to do something which would

make agencies of governzent stay vithin t:e intent of k:e

1av with regards to transfer ability. In the wessage to

the Governor he stated, '1 so Iaintain that tbose agencies

vhic: do include refunds as a part of their operating

budget as appropriated can be unduly reskricted by

eliminating this category from those specificaily

authorized by statute for a 2% transfer ability.l However,

the purpose of allowing agencies the flexibility to

transfer up to 2: is to avoid Qinor deficiencies in

operating appropriations and whak has happenede for

exaaplee in Pï 81 the Departzent of Revenue transferred

$2,132,:00 in General Revenue Funds. $1,112,000 or 109%

nore than would be allowed if the aaount of refund

appropriations were not available for transfer. Soe Kr.

Speaker and Ladies anG Gentlemen of the Hoqse. the 2%

transfer ability lag that ve have is a good one. It zeans

that we allow a little latitude within the agencies of

government because they 2ay need more or less witbin their

particnlar departnent and we feel that they should be given

that flexibiiity. But this is certainly abused vàen it

cozes to alloving that becaqse of the huge azount of

refundsw for example, which the Depart/ent of Revenue has

vithin its capability. Sow I believe that the 1av is a
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good one and the Governor is totally vrong by that veto.

Soe therefore: ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe

Roqse, I vould urge yoar support of an override of senate

Bill 6... of the veto of Senate Bill 629.,:

Speaker Peters: ''àny discussion7 There being nonev the question

is, 'shall Senate Bill 629 passe the veto of the Governor

notwithstandiagz' A1l in favor signify by voting 'aye',

a11 opposed by voting 'nay'. The voting is open. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted vho Wish? Bave a1l voted

wbo wish? Take the record, Hr. Clerk. On this question

there are 79 voting Iaye'e 62..7 voting 'na y#, voting

'present' and the xotioa to override fails. Senate Bill

922. nead the Kotiony :r. Clerk-''

Clerk O'Brien: :':1 move that the House concur with t:e Senate in

passage of Senate Bill 922. Ehe veto of the Governor

notwithstanding', Representative Bullock.''

Speaker Petersz ''Hepresentative Bullock.'l

Bullock: l'Thank you, :r. Speaker, tadies and Gentlezen of the

House. rise on a Kotion to override the veto of Senate

Bill 922. Senate Bill 922 passed this House

overvàelaingly. Senate Bill 922 passed the Senate

overwheimingiy. The senate overwbelzingly sent the Bili to

t:e House and I az nou asking œy colleaqqes in the House Lo

overvhelzingly send the Bill to its rightful place which is

into the Iïlinois Statates. This Bill quite frankly does

aothing aoce than create a statevide nursing education

Coamission and defines the duties and the povers thereto.

T:is Bill is a Bill that is aorely neede4 becauae we in the

Legislature are still confronted with the problez of

aursing shortage in our state and we have not resolved that

issue. ke have not reacàed coherent solution to the

problea. This Bill vould cost the state of Illinois

$30.000. Tàat money has already been signed an4 authorized
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for khis purpose and House Bill 766 ghicb the Governor has

signed. We have bi-partisan support for tàe Bill and

respectfully would urge an êaye' vote in a Hotion to

override the Governor's veto of Senate Bill 922.'1

Speaker Petersz ''âny discussion? Pepresentative Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Hr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e House, I rise

in support of the Gentlemanes Hotlone in this particular

case. There is a clear nursing shortage in this State. Qe

have discovered that wàere we have addressed problems of

dental shortagesg problems of medical shortages and

successfully address them until the price of àealth care go

down. Novy I believe that is appropriate. It's clearly a

supply side solution that would àelp drive down the cost of

aeiical care in this State. It vould help solve the

problez of tbe nursing sàortage an; provide needeë and

medicai servicese nursing services at a Aower cost. I

would urge that the House support tbe Gentleman's dokioa.

that people vote green on tàis Kotion-t'

Speaker Petersz 'l:epresentative Hoffnane/

Hoffman: llThank you very much, Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I rise to sqppork the Governor's veto of

this particular Bill. The problez in terms of the nurse

shortage is not one that we can do a great deal about.

There have already been nuRerous re ports published,

analyzing the situation and it's aa.basically a probien

that should be endressed by employers of nursesy not by

govern/ent. As late as January of thls year, our own

Commission on critical health issues published a report on

nursing shortages. The Illinois Board of Higber Education

has approved a reportg two reports as late as Karcb of

1980. This-.-this Copmission. in zy judgeaente vill do

nothing that hasnlt already been done before an; I vould

encourage tkose people who are inteiested to look at those
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reports that I :ave... have mentioned-''

Speaker Petersz ''âny further discussion? Representative

Brumuer.l'

Bruwzer: ''kill the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Petersz ''He indicates he wi11./

Brualer: 'lDid I understand you to indicate that the Governor had

signed a companiou appropriation for this legislation?/

Spea ker Petersz lRepresentative Bullock./

Bullock: I'Representativee I indicated that an appropriation

neasure àad been signed by the Governor and this Bill does

not require any additional appropriation if it receives an

affirmative vote here today.l'

Bruaner: HWhy ;id the Go vernor sign the appropriation and veto

the substantive Bili?''

Bullock: ''Unfortunately: Representativee I'1 not into the

Governor' s confidence and he did not express to we a reason

for that contradiction.l'

Brummer: I'What was the amount of tàe appropriationzn

3ullockz ''$30e000.''

Brulmerz I'Tbank you.''

Speaker Petersz ''Eurther discussion? There being none,

Representative Bullock to close-''

Bqllock: ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker aRd Ladies and Gentle/en of the

House. I would like to adde there are tvo points of

significance in closing on tNis Bill. The first of which

is that this Bill autozatically repeals itself in October

of 1983. So it Goes have a sunset provision. And

secondly, one of the previoœs speakers indicated that a

Comzission on Critical Healt: had considered the problem.

He is absolutely correct. served on that Commission.

That Coanissione I thought. vorked diligently and zade soae

fine recozmendations to the Legislature. Dnfortunatelyg

froz ny vantage pointy the Legislature did not accept the
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recowzendations of khe Copmission. Soe I guess in effect

vhat the tegislature was saying to us is that we should go

back to the drawing board and coae up vith a better

product. I1m willing to take tàat challenge and I'a sure

the other zeabers of the Commission are willing to take

that chalienge and I'd say to tâe Gentlezan that we vt1l do

a better job next kiae in bringing to tbis Body proposals

ta address nursing shortages vàick he admits and I adait

and we a1l understand exists and hopefullyy those

recommendations will receive better consideratioa than the

previous recoaaendatioas didy as it relates to addressing

nursing shortage. gefve heard Ehe debate on tbat. Qe knov

that tàe hospltals need tâis :i1l and we Xnov that the

Nursing àssociation supports this Bill. We know that the

Kedicai Society is interested in tNis Bill. There is no

vocal opposition to the creation of this Colmkssion and I

certainly would urge a aaxiaum nu/ber of votes so that ve

can andertake the difficult assignment of finding some

solution to the problems of critical healtà care in the

State and would urge an .ayee vote.''

Speaker Petersz 'lThe question is# 'Sball Senate Bill 922 pass:

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?' à1i in favor

sigaify by voting 'aye', all opposed by voting 'nay'. Hr.

Clerk, tNe voting is open. Representative Conti to explaia

his vote.'l

Conti: I19el1# dr- speaker and Ladies aad Gentlemen of the Bousee

to explaiu my vote. I Wish this Commission Woul; clarify

one thing. Just not too long agoz if I'* aot ziskakene

last Session there was a lot of àullabal oo around here

about Canadian nurses taking exapinations an4 they wouldn't

allov thea to take the examine because there ?as too many

nurses in tbe field. I#? going to be voting eaye: on this

or I:m voting to sustain the Governor's veto on it but I
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Wisb so/ebody vould enlighten the Kekbership of this House

whether there really is a shortage of nurses in this

State-n

Speaker Peters: ''Have a1l voted who vish? Have all Foted vbo

wish? Take the recorde 5r. Clerk. On this question there

are g7...Representative Bullock. âbsentees? On this

qaestion there are 97 voting 'aye' and 63 voting 'nay'.

The Sponsor requests a Poll of the âbsentees. The

beginning county dr. Clerk. 97 eaye'e 63 'naysl.

Proceed-'l

Clerk Leone: lPoll of the Absentees. Barnes. Bartulisa'l

Speaker Peters: IlBarnes 'no#.dl

Clerk Leone: 'IBradley. Ewing. Flinn. Dvight Eriedrich.

Eudson. Kane. Karpiel. Xatz. :iller. Oblinger.

nedmond. 1rv Smith. Stearney.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Stearney 'no'. Excuse me. Representative

Schraeder 'no'. Stearney 'no'. àlright. hr. Clerke let's

back up. Stearney 'yes'. Bradley 'yes'. Representative

Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''Nr. Speaker, I zeant 'yes'. I'œ sorryo/

Speaker Peters: 'lschraeder froz 'no' to 'yes'. Stanley from 'no'

to 'yes'. Findley fro/ 'yes' to 'no'. Kelle y, Ji2 Keiley

froz 'no' to 'yes'. Do we have all that, 5r. Clerk? Any

further changes? Changes, additionsz khat's the count,

Hr. Clerk? On this question tàere are 101 'aye'y 62 'no'e

none voting 'present' and the :otion to override fails.

Senate Bili 1198. Read tàe Hotiong Hr. Clerk.l

Clerk Leone: H:I zove that tàe House concqr with the Senate in

the passage of the Senate Biil 1198e the veto of t:e

Governor notwithstanding'g Representative Bullock.'l

Speaker Petersz flRepresentative Bullock.'l

Bullockz f'Thank youe Kr. Speaker. I.2 not going to ask Ronan to

help me on this ouee at least not to talk to Stanley.
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Senate Bill 1198 does not deal vitb nursing. Basicallye

senate Bill 1198 whlch passed this Body 156 to zero

addresses a problez exclusively in Chicagoy as it relates

to the Càicago Housing Authority and tenants of the Chicago

Housing àuthority and this Bill deals vith direct

assignment of public assistance checks. Qe put a

significant Amendnent on this càeck, on this Billg vhicb

tigàtened t:e langaage of tàe 3i11 in response to concerns

of some civil libertarians that this Bill would not be used

in anyvay to coherce tenants to signing wage assignment

provisions. I'm sure Rost of you wào read the Kajor

zetropoliian papers in Chicago understand that Chicaso

Housing àuthorit; has undergone significa nt managerial

changes, is attempting in a large measure to streamline its

operation. This, in my esti/atione will enhance the

operation of the Chicago Housing Aqthority. It vill also

go an awful long way to diliaishing pubiic aid fraud by

allowing tenants to zake vage assignïents directly to the

Housing àuthority. I thiak it's a good Bill. I discussed

this Bill personally with the Governor along vith a

companion Bill. Unfortunately, be signed one and for soae

reason vetoed the other. I think that this Bill will

euhancee as I saide the operation of the Càicago Housing

Authority. It vill cut into pubiic aid fraud. ànd I vould

urge an Iaye' vote-''

speaxer Peters: nàny discussion? There being none, the question

ise 'Shall Senate Bill 1198 pass, the veto of the Governor

notvithstanding?' A11 in favor vill signify by voking

'aye': those opposed by voting 'nay'. The voting is open.

Eave al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who vish? Take the record, Hr. C1e rk. On Lhis

question Ehere are 8% votiag .aye'. 7% voting 'no: none#

voting 'present'. The Kotion to override fails. Jobnson
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'ayee. 85 'aye', 74 'noe. àmendatory Veto dotions, Senate

Bill 461. I#a sorrye R31. Read the Kotiony :r. Clerk.f'

Clerk Leone: ',:1 aove that the House concur with the Senate in

acceptance of the Governor's specific recomzendations for

c:ange to Senate Bi1l R31 by adoption of the folloving

Amendment.. Representative Rulcahey.l

Speaker Petersz elRepresentative Hulcaheye/

dulcahey: l'T:aak you. Mr. speaker, hembers of the Eouse. House

Bill %31 does two things: basically. It allows coqnty

boacds to dismiss a supervisor of assessment for

aisfeasancee malfeasance or nonfeasance by a tvo-thirds

vote and provides a hearing procedqre. Tàis vas okay vith

the Governor. Point nuzber tgo, it per/its a county board

to assign any of its duties of a town collector to the

county collector. This is where tbe Goveraor disagreed and

disapproved and I concur vith his thoughts and I move that

we concur with the azendatory veto-'l

Speaker Peters: ''àny discussion? There being nonee the question

is 'shall the House accept tbe Governor's specific

recomzendations for change vith respect to Senate Bill q31

by adoption of tNe zmendmeat?e âl1 in favor will vote

'aye'g a11 opposed will vote 'nayl. Voting is open. Have

al1 voted vho *ish? Have all voted vho wish? Have a11

voted who vish? Take the recorde 8r. Clerk. On this

question there are 161 voting 'ayee: 5 voting enayd. This

Kotion having received the Constitutional hajority prevails

and tàe House accepts tàe Governor's specific

recozmendations for change regarding Senate Bili R31 by

adoptioa of the àaendzent. Senate Bill 513. Read the

hotione Hr. Clerk.'l

Clerk Leone: f''I Dove that the House concur vith tbe Seaate in

tàe acceptance of the Governores specific recozaendations

for change to Senate Bill 513 by adoption of the followinq
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Azendment', Representative TerzichwN

Speaker Peters: l'Hepresentative Terzicàv/

Terzich: f'ïes. :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the Housey on

senake Bill 513 t:e Governor amended out zy great Azendment

to this Bill whicà provided interest payzents upon

terzination of the General âssezbly retireœent systez vhich

was a gceat piece of legislation. ànd it is certainly

necessary and since I do àave the Bill. 1384, oa tbe Spring

Calendare I would make a Dotion to adopt the Governor's

anendatory veto.'l

Speaker Peters: 'Iàny discussion? There being none, the question

is 'Shall the Hoqse accept the Governores specific

recommendations for change with respect to Senate Bill 513

by adoption of the àeendment?' âll in favor vill Fote

'aye': all opposed wi1l vote 'nay'. The voting is open.

dave a1l voted who visb? Have a1l voted ?ho wisb? Have

a1l voted who wish? Take tàe recorde 8r. C lerk. On this

question there are 1R5 voting 'aye', 6 voting 'nayee 3

voting Ipresent'. This Motion having received the

Constitqtional iajority prevails and the House accepts the

Governor's specific recoalendations for change regarding

Senate Bill 513 by adoption of tNe àœendment. senate Bill

818. Eead Eàe Eotionw Hr. Clerk.H

Clerk Leonez 11:1 move that the :ouse concur vith tNe Senate in

acceptance of Ehe Governor's specific recomzeudations for

change to Senate Bill 818 by adoption of the folloving

Amenduent'. Representative Hallstrom.''

Speaker Peters: flRepresentative Hallstrom.'l

Hallstromz 'sTes.-Hr...excuse me@ I#* sorry. ;r. speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the noqsey I would zove that we do

concur git: the Governorls amendatory veto on senate Bill

818.1'

Speaker Peters: ''àny discussion? There being noneg the question
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ise 'Shall the House accept the Governor's specific

recoamendations for change vith respecE to Senate Bili 818

by adoption of tàe A mendmentz: à11 in favor will vote

'ayel, a1l opposed wili vote Anay.. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who visà?

Representative eindley, vould you vote Representative

Ebbesen 'aye'. pleaee? Have a11 voted who vish? Take the

recordy Hr. Clerk. On this question there are 166 voting

'ayel: 3 voting 'nay', 1 voting 'presente anG the dotion

having received tàe Constitutional sajorit y prevails and

tàe House accepts khe Governor's specific recozmendations

for change regarding Senate Bill 818 by adoption of the

Azendment. Senate Bill 1085. Pead the dotiony :r. Clerk./

Clerk Leone: '111 zove that the House concur vith the Senake in

passage of Senate Bill 1085. the Governor's specific

recomaendation for change notwithstanding.. Eepresentative

Stuffle a nd %oodyard.''

Speaker Peters: Wnepreseatative Stuffle.'l

Stufflez nxese Kr. Speakere Helbers of the Eousee the Governor in

his amendatory veto of this particular Bill iadicated soue

problems with it which apparently vere addressed in the

Bill and at this tiee it's ny understanding and tàat of

Representative Qoodyard, my hyphenated cosponsor on this

dotion to override: thac tàe Governor Nas taken a neutral

position, does aot an y longer oppose the Bill. Tbe Bill is

designed to allow conmunity colleges to enter into

installaent loan agreeœents vith financiai institutions for

building purposes. The GoFernor's amendatory veto

suggested that there ought to be daal protectionsw that

coKnqnity college activikies in this area be suskained by

the approval of the Board of Higher Education and tNe

Community College Board as well. In fact, the 5ill does do

that and that is now understood. That vas the chief
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problea vith the Bill. Tbe Governor suggeste; vorking that

out by some amendatory language in the future. The problem

is that ve already have one organizatione Triton Cozaunity

College. on board that vants to avail themselves of this

and the Bill does speak to those objections. I repeat, Lhe
Governor is now neutral on that. Tbere is no opposition to

the override that I or Represeatative goodya rd are avare

of. The vote in the Geaate: having zade that crystal

clear. was 56 to nothing. And I move at this ti/e to

override tàe Feto of the Governor to tàe contrary on tàis

Bill.'#

speaker Peters: nDiscussion? There being noney 1et me get the

language here straight. :old on. The question isg Ishall

Senate Bill 1085 pass notgithstanding t:e Governor's

speclfic recoamendations for change?' All in favor signify

by voting 'aye'v al1 opposed by voting 'nay'. 1he voting

is open. Have a1l voted *ho wish? Have all voted who

wish? nave al1 Foted vho visà? Take the record, :r.

Clerk. On this guestion there are 167 voting 'aye': 1

votiug enay': none voting 'present.. The Kotion having

received the three-fift:s Constitutional Hajority prevails

and Senate Bill 1085 is declared passed notvi tbskanding Lhe

Governor's specific recommeniations for change. Senate

Bill 1168. Read the Hotione Nr. Clerk.l'

clerk Leonez 'f#I zove that the House concur with the Senate in

acceptance of the Governor's specific recomzendations for

change to Senate Bill 1168 by adoption of tàe following

àmendnent'e Representative Terzich.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Noe Representative Terzich. Representative

Terzich.''

Terzich: I'Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the Rousey the

Governor's anendatory veto basically ckanged the reporting

date of Ehe Highrise Fire Commission from January 1y '82 to
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June 30e 1982. It made some clean-up lan guage on the

transfer of grants to the Chicago eile Depart/ent Training

Prograz and it also excluded the prograz for tbe

handicapped due to the fact there was a cutback in the

training monies..oin the fire training grants and I would

aove that ge adopt the Governor's amendatory veto message-''

Speaker Petersz Hàny discussion? Representative Pullen.''

Pullen: l'Ild like to ask the Sponsor a question, please?l'

Speaker Peters: 'Ine indicates he wil1.'1

Pullen: ''Is this Bill that allovs arson inspectors to carry

GQDS?''

Terzichz OHo, it does not. It gives them peace officer status.

It does provide for local œnits of governzenk Ehat

designate arson investigators-'l

Pullenz lDoesnlt giving the? peace officer status mean the saae

thing as allowing thez to carry guns?l

Terzich: HIf they go through the police training prograœ and tke

fire training program and tàey are designated by the local

unit of governwent, the y would àave perzission. That's

correct.'l

Pullen: ''So the answer is yes. Thank you./

Terzich: ''Thank you.''

speaker Petersz ''zepresentative Barnesg for vàat parpose do you

seek recognition?n

Barnesz ''Well, :r. Speakery I notice on the Supplemental Calendar

#1 that the Rotion is to 'acceptê and you had 'override' up

on the board.''

Speaker Petersl nKr. Clerk. It has been corrected. Thank youe

Representative Barnes. Any fqrthe r discussion? There

being noney the question is, 'Shall the House accept the

Goveraor#s specific recomzendations for change vith respect

to Senate Biii 1168 by adoption of the Aœendment?: A1l in

favor will vote 'aye', a1l opposed *111 vote 'naye. Voting
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is open. Have a11 voted vho wish? Have all voted #ho

wish? Have all voted vho vish? Take the recordy :r.

Clerk. On this question tàere are 141 voting 'ayele 2%

voting 'nay': 2 voting 'present.. This Kotion having

received the Constitutional Hajority prevails an4 the nouse

accepts the Goveraor's specific recomlendations for càange

regarding Senate Bill 1168 by adoption of the àzendment.

Page five of tàe Calendar. Seaate Bill 612. Representative

KcGrev. Read the Bill..read the Hotione Hr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''sotion, zove t hat the Hoqse concur gith the

Senate in acceptance of tàe Governor:s specific

recozmendations for change to Senate Bill 612 by adoption

of the folloving àmendment'y Representative scGrev.''

Speaker Peters: ''zepreseutative qcGrew-''

icGrewz 'IThank youy ër. Chairman: Iê/ sorry, :r. Speaker and

Ladies and GentleDen of the House. I move to accept the

Governores specific veto on Senate Bill 612. à11 we did

was change t*e reporting system for tax on teachers fron

the Department of tav Enforcenent to...I:m sorrye from tàe

State Board of Education to the Departnent of Lav

Enforceaent because tbey already have the facilities to do

soe and I move to accept the chaage-''

Speaker Petersz 'lAny discussion? There being none: the question

is# 'Shall the House accept t:e Governor's specific

recomzendations for change with respect to Senate Bill 612

by adoption of the àmendwentz' àll khose in favor vill

signify by voting 'aye:e those opposed by voting 'nay'.

Tàe voting is open. Have a1l voted v:o wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? HaFe al1 voted vào wisà? Take the record,

Kr. Clerk. On this question there are 166 voting 'aye':

none voting 'nay#, none voting 'present'. This qotion

having received the Constitutional 'ajority prevails and

tàe House accepts the specific recozzendations for càange
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regardiag Senate Bill 612 by adoption of the ànendmeat.

Seaate Bill 618. Read the sotione Kr. Clerk.l

Clerk Zeone: H#I move that Eoase concur with the Seoate in

acceptance of the Governor's specific recomwendakions for

change to Senate Bill 618 by adoption of the folloving

Ameadment' Representative Leverenz.''#

Speaker Pekersz Nnepresentative Leverenz.n

Leverenz: I'Thank youy ;r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I aove to concur with the Senatees acceptance of

tbe Governor#s alendatory veto. The Bill creates the

offense of aggravated indecent liberties with a child. Tàe

Governor's aaendatory veto eliminates a technical defect

and those that ask questions on the floor earliere those

answers havev I believe, been adequate to the concerns that

they raised. It does aaend another section. I talked with

the Chairman of the Judicial Cozlittee and I would now Dove

that ve concur with the Senate's acceptance of the

Governor's amendatory veto-l'

Speaker Peters: f'Any discussion? There being noney the question

isF 'Shall the Rouse accept the Governor's specific

recomaendations for change vith respect to senate Bill 618

by adoption of the àmendment?e à11 in favor wi11 signify

by voting 'aye4e a1l opposed by voting 'nayê. Tàe voting

is open. Have al1 voted v:o vish? Have al1 voted vào

wish? Rave all voted who wish? Take the record, :r.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 153 voting 'aye', 11

voting 'Ray'g 1 voting present. This ëotion having

received the Constitukional Kajority prevails and the House

accepts the Governor's specific recommendations for change

regardiag Senate Bill 618 by adoption of the àzeadment.

Page four, :eduction and Itea Veto lotionse Senate Bill

308. qotion #1. Read the dotione dr. Clerk. >

Clerk Leone: 1111 move that the Eouse concur vith the Senate to
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restoce the foiioving reduced items of appropriation in

Senate Bill 308. tàe reduction of the Governor

notwithstanding'. page 12e line 22e Eepresentative

Qoodyard.ll

Speaker Petersz f'ât ease for one second, Representative.

Representative koodyard on Notion 1.M

@oodyardz f'Thank youg lr. Speaker, sembers of tbe House. I think

weeve been vaiting on this one for guite some tize. Hotion

#1 is a Kotiou to override the reduction of the Governor on

the pro-rata or the reimbursement back to county fairs and

local county fairs and it's based upon the formula base

tbat these county fairs do :avev and 1:11 try not to take

too auch of your ti/e but œy basic arguaents are tàese;

q qite some time ago in a meeting with tbe County eair

Associatiou the Governor did promise full fuudinge 100%

funding in this particular fund. Tbat has not happened.

Tàis money is already spent by the county fairs so theylre

sitting there kind of holding +he bag on this thing. The

money, none of this money is General Revenue eund money.

à1l of this comes out of paralutual betting: out of the

àg-prelium Fund. Tbe county fairs were prozised this and I

think certainly entitled to it anG it's a vay of building

and zaintaining anG keeping our good county fairs in

dovnstate Illinois. And I certainly would urge a favorable

vote on this override Kotion-n

speaker Petecsz ''Any discussioa? Representative.-.nepresentative

Boffaanw''

dofflan: 'lThaak youy :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. I woql; only Point ou+ to tEe dembers of the nouse

that two weeks ago vhen ge vere here we sustained the

Governor's veto of a nuzber of educational Bills where

school districts haG already spent the money because those

categorical programs are a11 reimbursable prograzs and nany
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of said at that time: that by very narrow margins: I Right

point oat to you. that these resources were not available

and that tàe pro-rata cuts to the schoole a1l the vay fron

85% to 93% of what they àad expended in the previous fiscal

year should be supported. Soy I think ik bekooves al1 of

us as we look at these kinGs of questions in terzs of other

local agencies who are being cut on a pro-rata basis, that

vhat is fair for one certainly ought to be fair for t:e

other and that the Governor's veto should be sustained.''

Speaker Petersz lfurther discussion? Representative Oblinger.

Representative Oblinger.l'

Oblinger: n:r. Speaker and :enbers of the General àssemblye this

money does not co/e out of the General Revenue Fund like

the money for the edqcation Gid. This cozes out of the

paramutual betting on tàe àg Preniuz Fun; Which zakes a

difference on whak our expenditures are.''

Speaker Peters: 'Igepresentative kinc:esterw'l

Qinchester: f'kell, tàank youg :r. Speaker. I ?as basically going

to point out the same thing that qepresentative Oblinger

did but I tbink one of tbe things that bothers ze zostly

about what ve're doing Nere is the fact that there is over

$500:000 that was put back into this budget in the

Conference Cozaittee for khe Càicago Fest vhen nany of us

tegislators vere opposed to it and nov they:re vanting to

take avay noaey from the county fairs ghich is inportant Lo

small counties througàout the State of Izlinois. This is

not General Eevenue funGs like Eepresentative Hoffman 2ay

be tryiag to allude to. This is âgriculture PreziuR Funds

that is collected tbroughout the State of Illinois through

paramutqal betting and specifically for projects such as

this and I vould urge that we go along lith Representative

koodyard's :otion.''

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Stuffle.''
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Stqffle: ''Yes. :r. Speaker and Hembers: I rise as t:e hyphenated

principle Sponsor of this Hotion, only to echo tàe

viewpoint of Representative koodyard and Representative

Oblinqer and Representative @inchester. ge did by way of

khat Conference Committee restore lonies which geren't cut

after this Bill went to the Governor for projects in the

City of Chicago which I supported, vhich Eepresentative

@oodyard supported. I tàink there's a total difference

here than vhat ve looked at last week with the school

budgets wàich I also supported. âs you knowe

Representative goodyard does not often arise to support

spending programs. He does here today to be fair to those

county fairs. It is money tbat comes froa other than the

Generai Revenue Fund. It does cowe from the paralutual

vagering prograns and I think ougàt to be restored.

This is b0th a Deeocrat and zepubiican Hotion, a

bi-partisan one that I Kope you vill see fit to give a

green light to and restore tNe aonies cut by the Governor

for the reasons advanced from both sides of the aisle here

today.''

Speaker Peters: DFurtber discussion? Representative kolf-''

J.J. golfz ''TNank you. hr. Speaker, Nembers of the House. I a2

reluctantly going to rise an oppose the Gentleman's sotion.

The Departzent of Agriculture believes they have sqfficient

awount of zoney to satisfy t:e claizs that gill be made at

this time. %hile it is true that this is Ag Premium eund

moneye I vould like to point out tâat the zoney is--if

there is money left over and is not spent it coqld be

transferred by the Gavernor into the General zevenue Fund.

So, I tàink you shoqid look at that particular aspect and

as I say the Departzent does believe that they can

meet.-.satisfy the claias Rade upon them for this project.

lnd so I would thiuk Ehak Ehis is only then an addiEional
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cushion moaey whicà probably woald not be necessary and I

voulG ask for a negative vote on the Gentleman's Notion.n

Speaker Peters: laepresentative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: l:r. Speaker. how much... what is this total coppared Eo

as..cozpared to last years total? The azount of money

wedre talking abouty wedre talking about 21 million dollars

in restored âgricultural Preziun eund monies? %ho's the

Sponsor?d'

Speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative goodyard.''

Giorgi: llls he ashazed of it or something? Is he asha/ed of this

laundered loney? zre you ashamed of tàis la undered moneye

Roodyard?l'

Roodyardz 'Ikho uashed it? Reciined or standing. zepresentativee

that this vould be tNe same aaount of money as last year.''

Giorgiz 'lThis is the saze total as last year. In another words,

the Doney that 's skimze; at the track, that we launder

into the Agricultural Premiu? Fuad is going to do soze work

for dovnstate LegislaEors and especially those tàat refuse

to vote for..for lotteries and raffles aRd biago Bills?n

koodyard: 'lRe are the trainers in downstate Illinois at tbose

little county fair tracks to get you àorses to race up

there in the northern part of the state on your tracks-''

Giorgi: 1190% of Ehe Agricultural Premium rand œoney, whicà is

skim mone y. when the better goes to the vindowe the first

16/ out of every $2.00 he plunks dovn is skimmed an; put

into sone clean souûdiag funds like Agriculture Premiu/

Fundg Ketropolitan Exposition and àutâoriky Funde tNe

iccornick Place Restoration Fund, a1l thoae are gambliag

dollars. ând youfre telling me that you#re not increasing

the skim over last year: is that vhat youêre telling Kez''

goodyard: ''Tbat's what I#R teoling you. Eepresentative. ànd by

the vay, you might be intereste; to knog that certainly

Hccormick Place there vas not cut an; aiso Chicago Fest was
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not cut.''

Giorgiz ''I see and tben 101 counties though have got their hands

and feet in this Agriculture Preœium Fande have they not?''

Moodyardz I'I reaily haven't counted thez lately.n

Speaker Peters: Heurther discussion? Representative nopp.''

Ropp: ''ïes. thank you, :r. Speaker and deubers of the House. I

think it's inappropriate vhen we say that ve#re going to

provide funds for the General zeveoue Fun; from Koney tàat

come out of tàe àg Premiua Fund. If you go back ia

history, I think the àg Premiuœ fund was set up vith b0th

upstate and downstate support primarily for helping

agriculturai interest ghich ultizately evea ended into

Kccormick Place. I think these are funds that these

particqlar county fairs àave already spent. They àave

included then in tbeir budget, they have been told down

througà the years that this gould be coming to them. And

they have in fact included it ia tàeir preliqn books and I

think ve vould betray.--vould be betraying the Statefs

trust if this was not supported. I urge a green vote on

this-''

Speaker Peters: ''Further discussion? There being noney

Bepresentative ëoodyard to close-l'

koodyard: ''Thank youy 5r. Speaker. Well. 1. againe I oaly wish

to reiterate what I think zany of t:e speakers have already

saide that this is a reimbursement to the local county

fairs for noney that they bave already spent. It vas zoney

that certatnly was Promise; at 100% funding and it# as one

speaker aentioned eavrlier in Gebate, as far as the schools

are concernedy ve were talking ak that tiae vit: General

Revenue Fund money. ke are aot talking of General Revenue

Fund money. ge are talking of noney that is a privileged

tax that is collected at the tracks and I would urge an

'aye' vote on this.l'
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Speaker Peters: I'The question is: 'shall tàe reduced item of

appropriation on page 12e lile 22 of Senate Bill 308 be

restored to its original amount notvithstanding the

reduction of the Governor'' All in favor will signify by

voting eaye'. those opposed by voting 'nay'. Hr. Clerk:

the voting is open. Bave al1 voted who vish? Eave all

voted w:o vish? Have a1l voted vho vish? Rave al1 voted

who wish? eake the recordy Mr. Clerk. On tàis guestiou

tàere are 127 voting eaye:, 32 voting :nay'e aone voting

epresent'. This dotion having received the Constitutional

iajority prevails and the item on page 12y on line 32 of

Senate Bill 308 is restored to its original amoqnt

notgithstanding the reduction of the Governor. Collins

'no'. 0n Hotion 1 to Senate Bill 308. Senate Bill 308e

further i6otions, Kr. Clerk?l'

Clerk Leone: ''Hotion #2y :1 aove that the souse concur with the

senate Eo restore the folloging reduced itezs of

appropriation in Senate Bill 308. the reduction of the

Governor notvithstandingz: page 12, line 28. nepresentative

voodyard.l'

Speaker Petersz n:epresentative Qolfy for vhat pqrpose do you

stand..?''

J.J. Wolf: llpoint of order. :r. Speaker. I believe you sai; line

32, I think line 22 for the recorde Sir./

Speaker Petersz ''Thank you. To correct tàe record on the

previous votee was page 12y the item on page 12 and line 22

were restored to their original amount notvithstanding the

redqction of the Governor and tàat Kokion haFing received a

Constitutioaai dajority prevails. Nov, on dotion #2 to

Senate Bill 308. Representative koodyard.e

Qoodyardz 'IThank you. 8r. Speaker. dezbers of tâe Eouse. This is

very similar Kotion to the lasr one. It only differs in

the fact tàat ites called the rehab-reizbursement vhich

j ;a;
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meaas that it is a reimburseaent for improve/ents and

remodeling on the fairgroun4s the/selvesy pa rticularly in

downstate Iilinois and in the total amount of $67:000. ànd

againv the arguments are very sizilar to what they were for

the previous sotion ghich in this case happens to be that

this loney again was spent. It vas promised to the Fair

Board Associations at 100% of funding then it vas vetoed to

a lower amount. Aud againw this zoney is froz paraautual

betting and I certainly encourage an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Peters: f'âny further uiscussion? Representative kolfw''

J.J. Rolfz ''ïes, :r. Speaker, Hembers of khe Bousee just

towwagain to point out to the Kembers of the House this is

over and above tàe claias that have been submikted and

if...vith the Governor's reduction: this is still an

increase of 115% since FY 78. If tàis Kotion prevails and

k:e Governor's reduction veto is overridden that vill raise

that 115% increase even higher and I gould ask for a 'no'

vote.n

Speaker Peters: ''Any further ëiscussion? Representative

Kulcahey. eurther discussion? Representative Stuffle-''

Stuffle: l'Just to point out that before we get to arguing, 115G

increasey to keep in mind vhat Representative Woodyard said

and to indicate tàat this is alkays been an itea that

fluctuates due to the differing conditions year to year in

the county fairs arouad the State. It's one t:at may go up

or go dovn considerably fro/ year to year and it's not one

that you could cozpare four or five or ten or fifteen

percent increase from year to year and for those reasons

and the reasons cited by aepresentative @oodyard tàat there

vas the promise froz the Governor of full funding that this

amount of zoney ought to be restored./

speaker Petersl ''eurther discussion? Pepresentative koodyard.

Tàere being nonee Representative koodyarde to close.''
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%oodyard: ''Thank you, hr. Speaker, Hembers of the Eouse. I think

ve have gone through tàe argu/ents onw certainly t:e valid

reasouiage why tàis money should be restored and reimbursed

to our local coqnty fairs and I vould encourage an 'aye'

voteel'

Speaker Peters: ''The queskion is: 'Shall tNe reduced itez of

appropria tion on page 12y Aine 28 of senate Bill 308 be

restored to its original azount notvithstanding the

reduction of the Governor': àl1 in favor signify by voting

'ayele those opposed by voting 'nayl. Votiag is open.

Rave al1 voted who vish? Have all voted xho wish? Rave

a11 voted wbo wish? Take tNe recordy hr. Clerk. On this

queskion there are 96 voting 'aye'. 57 voting 'nay: 1

voting 'present'. The Hotion having received the

Constitutioaal dajority prevails and t:e itez on page 12:

line 28 of Senate Bill 308 is restored to its

originalo.notwithstanding the reduction of the Governor.

âny further sotions on Senate Bill 308, :r. Clerk?''

Clerk Leone: 4111 move tEat the House concur vith the Senate to

restore the folloging reduced itezs of appropriation in

Senate Bill 308, the reductlon of the Governor

notwithstanding: page 13y line 12y Eepresentative#

Qoodyard.''

Speaker Petersz nOn iotion #3, Representative ëoodyard.''

goodyard: ''Thaak youy Kr. Speakery Ladies and Gentleœen of the

House. The third Hotion involves the amount of money

reimbqrsed to the Standardbred Breeders Associa tion Fund

and it is in the a aouat of $59:.000. Kow: tâis money is

again entirely al1 paraautual betting moneye raised from

the privilege tax at the betting tracks. This particular

fund started out with a projected budget reguest or

presulption of revenue of about three and one-tenth zillion

dollars. It was put in at 2.9. einallye tNe 3ill vas
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this line item at about 2.7 zillion.coppromised ouk with

The Gove rnor reduced that to 2.17 million or $594.000 less

than vhat the Bill vent in at. I'd like to give you some

ideas or soze exazples of why I've a very strong feeling

that we shouldo.we should pass this override Kotion. This

particular line itez contains purse money to the county

fairs and vhat àas happened tbis past year ve àave found

that actually tàe purse Qoney to these county fairs has

decreased under 1980. Qe are actually in a position of

killing the goose that layed the golden egg. I think welve

a1l stood on this House floor and talked aboqt the àg

Preœiu? Eqnd and hov wuc: it con:ributes in many areas of

state Goverament. às a matter of fact: we lapsed back to

the General Revenue Eund last year. over 25 aillion

dollars. @ell, you are not going to have t:at àg Prezium

eund Ioney unless we bave a goode strong I llinois Horse

Eacing àssociation. This is a one billion dollar industry

here in this State. ke happen to be in a position of

being.-of handling things in a different zanner tàan one of

our sister states which happens to be Obio. In Oàio they

have about a fourth the size of the industry as ours. Yet,

they are spending more money on purse money for their race

tracks. for the para/utual tracks, and also for their local

county fairs than ve are here in Illinois. And we feel

thate very stronglye that if we can continue to deveiop an

increase Racing Association and the purses thereof that ve

will bave a zuch stronger econony. It#s a knovn fact and

certainly substantiaEed by khe Department of àgricultqre

for every $1.00 that ve invest in our racing industry

returas a direct $4.00 back to the state of Illinois. Howe

I think thatds an awfully goo; trade offe zyself, in this

day and age of a very severe economy. And so. thuse I

would liàe to encourage an override of the Governor's
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reduction veto on this particular sotiony on xotion 3./

Clerk O'Brienz nRepresentative Daniels in tàe Chair.l

Speaker Danielsz IlThe Gentleman from Kcteany nepresentative

KoPP.'#

Roppz Hïesz thank you, Sr. Speaker and Heabers of the House.

This is the very guts of tàe àg Preliua Fund. ge have in

this State for many years the repqtation of ùaving the best

racing conditions throughout the nation and we have bqilt

Ehat ap based on fands like this, that progide for glaaings

to be increased for horses that are conceived and colts

that are foaled in the State of Illinois. These funds for

these races go to 41 county fairsy tbe State Eair, and a1l

paramutual tracks here in the State of Illinois. ëith this

parEicular reductlong this is sa ying Eo horsezen ln the

Skate of Illinois. 'Go to Ohio or go ko soze other fair out

of the State of Iilinois where you can get more income by

winning.' g:en these horseœen win thisy in general

circuastancesy is their only incoae. ànd so v:en we reduce

their winninqse veAre telling :orses owners in Illinois to

go sozevhere else which means that those people ?ho are

going to the tracks to bet will ultimately aot àave the

quality of horse and you're not going to see the incone

going into the Ag Premiuz Fund as a result of those betters

comïng in. Tbls is an important piece of override

legislation Lhat I hope that you override so tkat tbe State

can continue to provide additional income into that Ag

Preziua eund. This is one measure vhere spending a few

doliars vill generate a lot of extra zoney ghich vould

either 5 o into the Ag Preaiqm Fqnd ore uitioateiyw if itls

not spent theree into the Geheral Revenqe fund, as some of

you have indicated it goes.o

Speaker Daniels: pFurther discussion? Gentleman from Cooke

Eepresentative J.J. Wolf.''
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J.J. Wolf: I'Tha nk youy :r. Speakere Kezbers of tbe House. %elly

first of al1 to correct a statement fron the last speaker:

this is not lgricultural Premiun Fuadse it is standard and

Thoroughbred Fund which is entirely different. And tàis

issae is quite different from the last two. First of all:

this deals only wità standardbreds and not vith

thoroughbreds and it seezs to me if you#re going to have

equityy you ought to do it for botà of the? if youdre going

to do it at all. But the ilportant issue before use

if--.even if we overrode they couldn't spend the money

because most of the prograw is during the first three

zontbs of the fiscal year, July, àugust and Septezber.

Those three months are pasty so even if yoq overrode khis

they couldnet spend most of this money an yway and I think

the proper vote is a 'no' vote on this issue-l'

Speaker Petersz 'IThe Gentieoan froa Cook: Representative Eweli.l'

Ewellz 'lKr. speakere Ladies and Gentlenen. nov in this day of

fiscal responsibility vhere officers fro? the President's

office dovn are al1 trying to cut expenditurese I think

that tàis is a vast waskeland for us to be spending œoney.

Hovy I hear the arguments that tbis generates noney for

every dollar spent. But I must point out to youe whose

dollars are being spent? Tàe loney that you#re kalking

about comes out of Cook Coqnty and the race tracks there.

It does not come out of all of these other co unties. Rhat

we have is a natarai leachery into Cook County by diverse

other counties for their o*n little benefït. I can see no

reason, no Aogice no saniky in us trying to proaote a horse

breeder's fund. that is for breeding of àorsese because the

people who coliect the money for the breeding of horses are

the people vào breed them. ke are enriching one section of

the population at the expense of tNe State's dollars.

Tàese dollars conid bekter be tunaeled into various other
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functions. I Gondt mind thez going back to the roads and

help yoq to build your roads. I donlt aind it going back

to help the càildreny the teac*ers, the aged: the crippled

but when we are cutting health funds, education funds. aad

the children's fundse for us to stand here aad vote

increase the appropriation to a skall and selective group

of horse breeders *ho have never done anything for the

people of the Skate of Illinois, I suggeste is indeed

erroneous. Re àave zisplaced our values and I tàink ve

vould be held up to ridicule and I agree that ge do at soae

point or anotber either have to support our Governor and

turu back tàis tide of spending Iess ve ai1 le back here

voting for increased taxes. Thank you.ê'

speaker zetersz OThe Gentleman froz Dupage, Representative

noffman./

Hoffmanl 'fThank youe :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I only make one additional point and that ise this

is 6oo.a.approxinately $600:000 vhich the Governor has the

statutory authority to transfer any outstanding balance ko

the General Revenue Fund. That alone oœght to explain the

reason for tàe Governor's veto and why we shoul; sustain

that veto-n

Speaker Daaiels: llThe iady from Sangamone Eepresenkative

Oblinger.''

Qblinger: 'lKr. Speaker anë dembers of tbe General Asseablyy the

last t?a speakers bave given us so/e failacious facts.

Nuaber one: we4re presuming that the only people that go up

to chicago and see tàe races are those people who live

there. Tha t#s not true. This is a sport indulged in by a

1ot of people downstate. Nuaber tvo'. if you Gon't vote for

this overridee you are not going to have any races up there

and you might as well give qp because weêre not going to

have the quality of horse tbat gill be accepted in the
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races. ànd nuaber three, ge von't have any $600.000 left

to put in the General Revenue Fund becaqse nobody vill be

betting on tàe nags you àave up there.''

speaker Daniels: ''The Gentlekan from Stevensong Representative

Rigney. Rigney. The Gentleman frop Bureau. Eepresentative

dautino.'l

lautino: ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleœen of the

House. I:d like to just Rake a coqple of sta tements about

àov that formula gets.-wit fits into the State budget.

Huzber one, this Legislative Boiy a couple years ago passed

Hoase Bill 2111 aad what that did *as set up the

percenkages on tàe purses depending on the a mount of aoaey

wagered on each iudividual race, aaywhere froz 4% to 12%.

That money goes back into the breeding of the horses for

those featured races at a 11 tracks in the State of

Illinois. Nowe ve do receive what is called a breakage in

the peqnies from that particular fund as vell as the

Agriculture PrewiuD eund increased the formula that we

receive. Bqt basically wbat youAre doing here is this, the

noney that ge have set up in our formala on a percentage

goes back into the horses for breeding purposes and

increased types of horsese fertility I guess, in the State

of Illinois and wit: that comes better horses running at

all the tracks so that tNe purses can increasey so that tâe

forzula increases and it gets back to the àgriculture

Premium fund. It is gàat you call. ethe skiKl-''

Speaker Daûiels: ''Tàe Gentleman fro? Iake. Representative

Deuster-e?

Deuster: ''Kr. Speaker: I zove the previous question.''

Speaker Daniels: 'ITbe GenEleman has aoved t:e previous guestion.

TNe question is# 'Shall the aain guestion be put?' â1l

tàose in favor vill signify by saying 'aye'g opposed 'uo'?

Tàe 'ayese have it. nepresentative Roodyard to closeofl
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Woodyardz ''Thank youy Kr. Speaker. I think ve have pretty gell

articulated lost of the arguments on each side of this

particular issue but I certaialy do want to point out

again. that it is a knovn fact that for every dollar that

we invest in oar racing association and in our raciag

industry it brings back. just in revenue to the State,

$4.00 for every $1.00 we invest. I do vant to point out

something else involving this entire area of harness

racing, I mean, what's knovn as a grand circuit àere in

Springfield and also at Du Quoin those purses verenet cut

at all. They veren't cut at all. But the pqrses in the

standarâbred certainly vere cut and cut very drastically.

This line item also contains anotàer area in which you

downstate people might be very interested in and it's

calied a Eace Track Izprovement Fund. Down in my area each

little county fair got $1.500 for racetrack improvement an;

that.s vhat it must be used for, to repair the guard raiis,

the track and so on. If this Bill--.if tàis dotion does

not pass they will be cut 30%y 30:. So, I think you can

see the vital ieportance of trying to override. And I ask

for a favorable vote.ï'

Speaker Danielsz I'The question is, 'SNal1 the reduced ite? of

appropriation on page 13, line 12 of Senate Bill 308 be

restored to their original aaount notvithstanding the

reëuction of the Governor?: A1l in favor vill signify by

voting 'aye'e opposed by voting 'nol. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted ?ho Wish? Have

all voted who viah? Have all voted who wish? The

Gentleman from Qinnebagoy Eepresenkative Giorgie to explain

his vote. Timer's one Sir.''

Giorgi: fll'd like to clear up a zisconception by Qoodyard, vhen

you go to t:e track vindow to lay $2.00 dovn: yoq're not

guaranteed $4.00 back. They take the first 16: for al1
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tbese things you#ve got oa this item veto message this

evening. ke're fighting for t:e other 51. 8%. They take

the first 16.:1

Speaker Danielsl ''eurther discussion? Gentlezan from Coles,

Representative Stuffle to explain his vote. Timer is one

Sir-'l

Stuffle: î'Yes. very briefly. I khink Representative goodyard is

right not Representative Giorgi on this particular thiag.

People talk aboat Illinois business here. Ites certainly

Koney for Illinois horses to keep tbem ruaning here. It

certainly money for keeping a business in tbis Stateg not

having it go avay. I think ve can agree on that andg

Representative Glorgiy you oqght to put your 5il1 back in

for kighlights so we can vote for it one aore timey as I

did before and put a green light up àere on this to keep an

Illinois business going.l'

speaker Daniels: ''Furtàer dlscussioa? Have all voted who vish?

Have ali voted wbo vish? Take the recori. There are 98

eayes'e 70 'noê and 1 voting 'present'. This sotion having

received the Constitutional :ajority prevails and the ite?

on page 13. line 12 of Senate Bill 308 is restored to tNeir

original amount notvithstanding the reduction of t:e

Governor. Furtber tlotions?f'

Cierk O'Brien: IlHotion #%: aove that t:e Rouse concur with the

Senate in passage of the folloving ite? in Senate Bill 308,

the veto of the Governor notwithstaadingee page 1Re line

22: nepresentative %oodyard.''

speaker Danielsz nItem veto: Representative gooGyard-l

:oodyard: 'IThank youe Hr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is an entirely different issue and we#re ou:

of the racing coanty fair area all together vith this

particular itea veto. Tàe azount of this veto is $11y000.

Tt would fïnish up a?d couplete a project vhich involved
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the dredging of sediment from Lake Paradise in the natoon

area. Aboat 65 or $70.000 bas already been spent on tàis

particular projecte for a pilot project @as done down there

to dredge sediaent out of this particular lake and put on

soil in three different aanners, by irrigatione by mixing

in vith soil and so on. There's a strong feeling by the

University of Illinois wko's conducting this particular

project aad experizent. that we Xave started sonething that

will be of great value ko citiesy communities and counties

a11 over t:e entire State. Seven states have looked at

this particular project, hov lakes can be reclaimed and

that actual sediment put back into useful production.

ke..the data that we are looking at right nowe vhich is

very rudimentary at this particular tine seezs to indicate

kNat ve caa increase corn yields by as auch as tventy

bushel per acre without having to use other kinds of

fertilize r, just this kind of thing. às I œentionede seven

states àave already been at tbis project and looked at it

aad pretty œuch liked the looks of it. And so I encourage

your 'ayeê vote on this particqlar ite? reduction. to be

able to coaplete the project and fiaish up the data

research on crop production.u

Speaker ganielsz l'The Gentleœan fro? De@itt. Representative

vinson.''

Vinson: 'îïese will the Gentle/an yield for a queatione please?''

Speaker Daniels: 'llndicates he wi11.I'

Vinson: D:epresentative. is this the project that I've seen

described vhich I think it's the only ongoing project in

Illin ois right nov to try to reclaiz lost top soil and put

it back into production?n

koodyard: 'tYes, that.-this is tàe one and itês the only one in

the State that actually is-..experiments are being

conducted on. like this.'l
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Vinson: f'ànd ve.-.vetre in a situation right novy as I understand

itv vNere the state has lost nearly half of i ts top soil in

the last àundred years.''

@oodyatdz nVery definiteiy and it's getting worse instead of

better. Soy this ?ay be our only salvation in reclai/ing

those lakes-''

Vinson: ''This just could be the t:ing that avoids us really

becoming a desert, t:e great american desert. Yese I

vould urge an override on this particular item.s'

Speaker Danielsz I'Furtàer discussion? Being none, the Gentleœan

fro? Edgare Represeatative loodyard to close.ll

@oodyardz êlI ask for a favorable vote.ê'

Speaker Daniels: llouestioa is. 'Shall the itez on page 1%y line

22 of senate Bill 308 pass aotvithstanding the veto of Ehe

Govecnor?' à11 in favor Will signify by saying gayely

opposed by voting 'no'. TNe voting is open. Have al1

voted who vish? Have all voted g:o wish? nave al1 voted

who wisà? The Gentleman froa Colese Representative

Stuffie. to explain :is vote.p

Stqffle: ''Just to repeat what Representative koodya rd saide this

is a very szall awount of money for a lahdmark project that

is being looked at by people a11 over tàe county gith

regard to reclaaation of the land an; an adjoining vater

project. It's very iaportant to tNat area: the amount of

money is very smail and I vould bope that we vould continue

to get tbe green votes that are up therew''

speaker Daniels: ''Eave a11 voteG *ào wish? Have all voted 1ho

wish? Take the record. There are 100 eayes'e 57 'nos'e

none voting fpresent'. The Kotion fails. furtàer

Hotions?'l

clerk OeBriea: ''Hotion #5y 11 love that tNe House concur with the

Senate to restore the folloving red uced item of

appropriation of Senate BiA1 308, the reduction of the

1R1
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Governor notwitàstandingwf page 12y line 25e Representative

Hanaig.n

Speaker Daniels: 'lRepresentative nannig.l'

Hanaig: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker and fellow 'embers of the Eouse.

So far we have worked to restore fundiag for the meat and

poultry and livestock peoplee for the horse races and the

horse race enthusiasts. This 'otion is an effort to

restore $127,500 for Y-H clubs. Nov, the œoney cut by the

Governor in this Bill is used by the 4-H ciubs throughout

t:e state of Illinois as prize money for the R-H shows.

Each county q-H club is reimbursed for prize Konies given

out during the year. The zoney is awarded by the

Uaiversity of Illinois Extension Service and it's a

not-for-profit organization. Now, if the cuts are allowed

to stand, tàe anount of money spent for this prize moaey

vill actually be less than the fiscal year 1981

a ppropriations. By restoring this $127.500. ve#re sizply

bringing back the 1982 fiscal year appropriation to the

same level that it was in 1981. I think this is fair and

fiscally coaservative aad I would ask for your favorable

V 0 'E 2 * î'

speaker Danielsz ''Further discussion? Tàe Gentleman fro?

Effinghaay RepresenLa tive Bruzmer.l'

Bruozerz ''Yes. thank you. I would urge all Heubers ko vote to

restore tàese funds for 4-H. As I'm sure you knowe 4-H is

a statevide youth organizatioa vità members in each of the

102 counties. You ànow, we daily pick up nevspapers and

read about various youngsters vho are in trouble vitk the

lavy vho are juvenile Gelinquents but if you look at those

names those are generally not individuals vho are 4-H

zewbers and that is for a very simple reason. R-H youth

are kept busy with projects and kept oqt of trouble. R-E

Eeaches them to be constructive citizeus of thia state and
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of this country. I think it *as false econolics on the

part of tàe Governor to veto these funds for q-H. I vould

therefore urge al1 lleabers to vote to restore the funds for

t:e %-H youth.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Further discussion? The Gentlezan from kaynee

Representative Robbins.'l

Robbins: HR-H is one of the prograzs that belps you save more

zoney every 4ay of the week than any otàer prograz that

there is in the Dnited States. Cook County had a good

representation dovn from Chicago vhen they vere here last

spring to visit with you. ànd I want to urge you to

support this program because one thing tàat you can depend

on when you put a dollar back of %-H'ery not àaving to

spend a dollar on these juvenile delinquent programs

because a %-E youth are busy enoug: working to Qake the

counkry better and do a better job that they don't have

time to g9t in trouble vith tàe law. Thanà you.l

Speaker Daniels: ''further discussion? Being none, the Gentlenan,

Representative Hannig, to close.ll

Hannig: î'Yes. thank you: :r. Speaker. This is a Fote for the

kids of the State of Illinois. It's only $127.500. àardly

a budget busting item an; I vould ask for yoqr favorable

VOYe* ''

Speaker Daniels: flThe question is. 'Shall the reduced item of

appropriation on page 12e line 25 of Senate Bill 308 be

restored to tàeir original amount notvithstanding the

reduction of the Governor?' A11 in favor vi11 signify by

voting 'aye'e opposed by voting 'noe. The voting is open.

Have ali voted v:o wish? Have ail voted who gisâ? Have

al1 voted vho vish? Take tàe record. There are 131 laye',

33 'no' and none voting 'present'. This ïotion baviag

received the Constitutional Kajority prevails and the item

on page 12 liue 25 is restored to its original amount

1R3
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notuitbstanding the reduction of the Goveraor. Purtker

notions?'l

Clerk Leone: ''No further zotions.l'

speaker Daniels: llnessages from the Senate.'l

Clerk Leone: là message frol the Senate by ,r. Wright, Secretary.

dr. Speaker: I aœ directed to infor/ the House of

nepresentatives tàat the Senate has adopted the folloving

senate Joiat Resolution and aioption of which I'a

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Representatives to vit; Senate Joint Resoiqtion 65e adopted

by the Senate October 28v 1981. Kenneth Wrighte Secretary.n

Speaker Danielsz î'Pepresentative Sandquiste for vhat purpose do

you arise. Sic?'l

Sandquistz îlYes, Hr. Speaker. I'd just like to announce tàat t:e

Subcoazittee of t:e Cowaittee on Registrakion an;

Regulation will meet as soon as we adlourn. The witnesses

are over in the rooR, in D1 vaiting for us to get over

tâere. Soy the five members of Subcommittee please get

there right avay and wedll have our comzittee hearing.''

Speaker Danielsz ''The Gentleman fro? 'organg Representative

Eeillye for vhat purpose do you arisey Sir7/

Reillyz nThank you, dr. Speaker. The Joint Comzittee oa

àdministrative Puies w&1l coaduct the next battle in the

ongoing war between the hospitals and the Health Finance

àuthority in Rooa 118 ikaediately after adjournment.''

speaker Danieis: lllntroGuction, eirst Reading of Bills-l'

Clerk Leone: flHouse Bill 1987. Keane: a Bili for an âct reiating

to the actual of interest in connection vitâ the settlement

of agreeaents. First Peading of the Bil1. Senate Bill

1988. fourell: a Biil for an àct to amend sections of the

Illinois Controlled Substances âcte First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1989. Ronan: a Bill for a n àct to amend

Sections of the Illinois Pension Codey First Reading of the
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Bill. House Bill 1990. Yourelly a Bill for an Act Eo azend

Sections of the Illinois IncoRe Tax Acty First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1991. Xourelly a Bill for an Act to

awend Sections of the Illinois Vebicle Codee First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1992: Yourelly a Bill for an àct

to anend Sections of an Act concerning land titles, First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1993. Yourelle a Bill for

an Act to amend Sections of an Act to define the pogers and

duties of local governmental agencies. First Eeading of the

Bill. House Biil 199:. Hatijevic h-et al, a Bill for an âct

to anend Sections of the Illinois Pension Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1995,

Schraeder-lohnson-Kornowicz, a Bill for an àct to aDend

sections of the Amusement Ride and Attraction Safet;

Insqrance àct, First Beading of the Bill.''

Speaker ganielsz ''ke still havey for this evening, approxiaately

one hours work left, approximately one hours vork left.

Fou can plan on being in Sessioa toaorrov to somevhere in

khe neighborhood of three to four. So you can make your

plans accordingly. ke should be in Session tomorrow until

about three or four. %e àave abouk one hours vork, one

hours work left tonight. The speaker informs me that those

are the tentative plans. subject to change of t:e will of

the House./

Clerk Leone: ''House 5i1l 1996. Kosinski-capparellie a Bill for an

àct to aaend Sections of the Illinois Income Tax àctg eirst

Reading of the Bill. Hoqse Bill 1997. Deuster-eriedrichy a

Bill for an Act to amend Ehe Inheritance and Transfer Tax

Lawe eirst Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Daniels: nRepresentative Abramson.'l

àbramson: 'II have an announcenent. Public otilities Comaittee

meeting schedule; for Eoday is caaceled.'l

Speaker Daniels: nEepresentative Collinsv will you introdace the
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distinguisbed guest standing in the aisle right there?n

Collinsz uïesy :r. Speaker. I'd like to introduce foraer

Representative John nershfel who is now nepubiican Chairnan

of Chazpaign County and the pride of Hotre Dame.''

speaker Daniels: I'The Gentleaan frow Cook, Representative

Sandquist.''

Sandquistz uYese ;r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

vbile ve are in a little receas herey I9d like to ask leave

of tàe Eouse tàat the Subcoœmittee on Registration and

Regulation be allowed to zeet vhile the House is in

session. There's only five lembersv ve:ll be across tàe

street. TNe witnesses have been waitin: to hear. So, I'd

ask the Speaker and the Kinority Leader. ve'd just be

across the street. I'd like unanimous ieave so we could

conduct tbat Subcommittee heariag-''

Speaker Danielsz 'Inoes the Gentleman have leave? Hearing no

objections? leave. Representative sadigan.

Representative Sandguist :as requested leave that the

comœittee meet during session.''

Sandqqist: I'Yesy aeet inmediakely then in D1 across the street-''

Speaker Daniels: 'Ils there any objections? Hearing nonee

unaniœous leave is granted. D1 in the Stratton Office

Building. The Gentlewan from Cook, Eepresentative

Hadigane''

Nadiganz HNr. S peaker, I plan to offer a dotion for ipmediate

consiGeration of House Joint Resolution 61. nouse Joint

Besolution 61 conceEns itself vith the terKination date of

the special Commission created by the Legislakure to study

the futuce of Nidway àirport in Chicago. That Commission

was created by the îegislatare. It has done extensive work

regarding the revitalization and modernization of qidway

Airport in Chicago. Inadvertently. tàe terœination date of

the Commission arrived an; has passed without our
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knovledge. So, this Resolution atte/pts to revive the

Comlission and give it a teraination date of January 1F

1983. So, that I wotzld Ro* zove that ve suspend tbe

appropriate rules to pernit the immediate consideration of

ilouse Joint Resolution 6 1 .'l

Speaker Daniels: 'lThe Gentlezan, Representakive Kadigane Doves

that the House give unanimous leave f o.r the icllediate

consideration of RJR 6 1. Does the GentleKan have unanimous

leave? Leave is grantede hearing no objections. ilouse
Joint Resolutione :r. Clerky 6 1. Read tlze Resolution.n

clerk Leone: ''Resoive; by the Ilouse o.f Representatives of the

Eigbky-second Genera l Assezbly of tNe State of Illinoise

tàe Senate concurring herein: that there shall be created

the Cozmission on the Pevitalization of xidgay àirport

tllereaf ter referred to as the Comaission ; the Comlission

sùall consist of 32 lnembers a ppointed as f ollogs: Foqr

House Keabers and f our pllblic œeabers appointed by the

Spea ker ; f otlr Hoqse dembers and f our public members

appointed b.y the House Kïnority Leader; eour Senate 'embers

and f our public mezbers appointed by the President; Four

Senate denbers and f our public zeabers appointed by the

Senate Ki norit.y Leader ; The Commission sàall select a

chairperson f rom anong its members and such other of f icers

as it deems necessary; Tize Comoission has khe f oiiowing

powers and duties: To reviev and evaluate the numerous

duties (sic) studies and to have been

conducted-.certain (sic) concernàng 'idway âirport in tàe

City of Chicago and propose a coxprehensive plan for i:s

f uture use as an air transportation center; and be it

f urther resolvede tàat the Comnission sltall subnit to..oits

teport to the General Assembly bef ore January le 1983. 1'

Speaker Daniels: '' Now, the Gentleman. Representa tive sadiqang

moves f or tbe adoption of House Joint Eesolution 6 1. It

1 q 7
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takes 89 votes. àl1 tkose in favor vill signlfy by voting

'aye', opposed by voting 'no'. T:e voting is open. The

Gentleïan from Cook, Representative Conti-''

Contiz 'IKr. Speaker, I was off the fioor and I just caaght the

Resolution number.ois that House Joint Resolutione or

Senate Joint Eesolution?''

speaker Daniels: ''House Joint Resolution 61. Have a11 voted vho

w ish? Have all voted v:o vish? Take the record: :r.

Clerk. There are 11R 'aye': 27 'no: and 2 'present.. And

House Joiat Resolution 61 is hereby aiopted. Eecord

Pepresentative Coati as 'a ye'. 115 #aye'. nepresentatiFe

Contie Agreed Resolutions. ;r. Clerk, read the

Aesolutions.'l

Conti: f'Dipriza has got aboœt 20 of them.l

Clerk teone: ''House Resolution 547, Pechous. 548. Bruamer. 5:9,

Eonan. 550. Barr-peters. 551, Carey. 552. Redœond. 553,

Greiman. 554. Getty-piel and Grossi. 555, Diprima-et al.

556. Dipriza-et a1. 557. Oblinger. 558, Ryan. 559. Ryan.

560. Roodyard. 561. Yourell. 562. fawell. 563, Virginia

Frederick-et al. 56%. 'linn. 565, Catania. 566: Bea.

567. O'Connell. 568. ïourell. 571, Reed-Katijevicà. 572,

Klemm. 57:. Kocïolko. 574. dadiga n-Eyan-et a1. 577,

Stanley-et al. 580. Krska. 581. Smitb-oblinger. 583,

Dipriea-et a1. 5...Hoqse Joint Resolution 55e Diprima.

House Joint nesolution 56e Biprila. Hoqse Joint Eesolution

57. Dipriaa-et a1. House Joint Resolution 58e Dipriœa-et

al. qouse Joint Resolution 59, niprina-et al. noqse Joint

ResoluEion 60e Diprima-et al. Senate JoinE nesolution 61,

Kulas. senate Joint Resoiution 65, Poik.s'

Contiz ''If there are no objections: 1111 start vith tàe Senate

Joint Resolution 61...11

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Contiy àgreed Eesolutions-''

Contil l'às I saïde iî there's no oàjectlons 1:11 start wità
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Senate Joint Resolutions 61 by Kulas. On September 26, the

Càicago Sting gave the City of CNicago a champioaship vhere

they won the zero shoot out victory over the :ew York

Cosmos. Diprima-et al. House Joint Resolution.u qelvin

Slith of Kinervae Illinois has been eiected to the Illinois

Department of Commander of the àmerican Legion for 1981-82.

Senate Joint Resolution 61e Kulas. That's a duplication of

the Chicago Sting chazpionship. Senate Joint Resolution

#65, Polk: sandra Truat. a 25 year oldy secoud yeare

doctoral student at #orthvestern Bniversity is chosen

Illinois-u :iss Illinois 1981. Diprima-et alv Rouse Joint

Resoiution 57y on Hay 23rd. 1981. Carwen Trozbetta was

elected state càanber.-state Cozmander of tâe Italian

A/erican @ar Veterans. Dipriaa-et ale House Joint

Resolution 58e Sheraau E. Eooizant of Santa àna: California

vas elected at the age of 35 to be the National Commander

of the Disabled àzerican Veterans. House Joint Resolution

59, Diprima-et al. Bernard Krueger of Spriagfield. Illinois

was elected the 1981-82 Departzent Con/andant of the Karine

Corps Leagae. House Joint Resolution 60, Dipriaa-et a1, it

has come ko our attention that Robert Zveilan of Fort Leeg

Nev Jersey vas unanimously electe; National Commander of

the Jewish @ar Veterans of Anerica. Ho? ve:ll get on to

tNe House Resolutions. House Resolution #%7 marks the 25th

wedding anniversary of iichael and Joanne Kasper Zdaaski.

House nesolution 548. Brummer, Hellie Eorath upon reacàing

her 100th birtàday: a milestone fev others even approach.

House Resolution 549. Ronan, on October 1981 a testimonial

dinner honoring Hazel Egeiand vas held at the Gardenwalk

Restaurant in Chicagoe Logan Square Neighborhood

àssociation for 40 Jears of dedicated service to her

coamunity. House Besolution 550e Barr and Peters, the

House learns that dorris 1. Leibzan was honored on October
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9. 1981 in the iast goom of the @àite House ghen he was

pcesente: the medal of freedo? by President Reagan. House

Resolqtion 551. Carey - et aly tbe St. Cdvard Green Wave

Golf Teaw of Elgin capped an outstanding season by winning

the Class A State Chanpionsbip on October 17 at ârrowhead

Country Club in Chilecothe. Eouse Resolution 552. Eedmond,

the John Howard Association vill ceiebrate its 80th

anniversary on Noveœber 13e 1981. The âssociakion made

outstanding contributions to the field of prison reforzs.

nouse Resolutione Greizane #553, on Novezber 9: 1981 marks

the 80th birtbday of Bill Eand of Chlcago which includes

the Chicago 'figàts' Bill Rand Stadium and Chicago's

fgo-go: restaurant, a bovling alleyy a pet shop. khe

medicine business, stuffed pillows. I would sa# a real

entre prenuer. House Resolution 554. Getty - Piel -

Grossie ghereas John llcKendry and bis lovely vife Edna both

born aad raised on Chicago's south side celebrate their

golden wedding anniversary on Novenber %e 1981. Diprina -

et a1e House Eesolqtion 555. Virginia Kates of Chicago was

elected President of t:e IlAinois Departaent of àzerican

Legion àuxiliary Group at the annual convention. Diprina -

et a1, House Resolation 556. Rozaine Roethel of Novie

Hichigane a Mavy veteran of Qorld @ar 11 took the oath of

office as xational President of àperican Legioa àuxiliary

on septezber 1, 1981. House nesolution 557 by Oblingere

Paul Carlson and the Sangamon - denard Alcoholisa - Drug

Council vàose joint efforts vere crucialy started Operation

Snovbally a coœwunity of caring. House Resolution 558 by

George Ryan resolved that we recognize the 16 Illinoisians

vho have received outstanding volunteer of the year awards

from 16 countiesu -east central Illinois area agencies on

aginge and be it further resolved that ve honor tàese

individuals for their contribution for the betterzent of
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our society. I Mon't read tbe 16 nazes. Tàey will be

incladed in Ehe...in the Resolution. House Resolution 559

sponsored by George Ryan, where Dave Kindelberger of

dattooa worked more than 1900 hours to help to renovate the

newly acgqired Hattoon àrea Senior Center. House

Resoiution 560. goodyardg recognizes that we taxe the

opportunity to pay Eribute to five of these @orld %ar

veterans. nouse Resolution 561, Yourell, DaFid Kubski of

Boy Scout Troup 456 sponsored by Norris Heyers, American

tegion Post 991 wi12 receive the Eagle Scout Award. House

Resolution 562. eavell: Nancy and Frank eiorg vill

celebrate their 60tà wedding anniversary September 11,

1981. House Resolution 563, V. ?. Fredericke Baxter

Travenol Laboratories of Deerfielde Illinois are

celebratiag its 50th year as the major producer of life

saving-..life sustaining health care...health care

products. House Resolution 56% by Flinn requests all

delbers to be added as Sponsors recognizing tàe long and

vonderful vork that Don Ed did beginning.-.began working

for tNe Secretary of State early in the 1950Is. If there

are no objectionse Representative Flinn wanted to say a few
rezarks on tkis Particular Resolutioa. Is he oa tbe floor?

Not being on the floore weAll bypass that. nouse

Resolqtion 565. Cataniay whereas the Sisters of Kercy are

celebrating their 150th anniversary of their founding in

Dubline Ireland in 1831. noqse Resolution 566. Reae the

Red Bird Golfers of @est Frankfort Cozzunity High school

capped an outstandiag season by winniag the Class â

District and Class â Sectional 1981 Golf Heet. House

Resolution 567, O'Connell, the Hickory niils Youth Football

Rebels are celebrating their 12th anniversary this season.

nouse Resolution 568. ïoucelle :r. and Hrs. Joseph Zanora

of 0a: Lawny Illinois *i1A celebrate their 50*h wedding
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anniversary. House nesolution 571. Reed - satijeviche Hr.

Frank Beal #ho vas appointed girector of the Institute of

yatural Resources for the Stake of Illinois by Governor

James Thompson has resigned in order to accept the position

of Director of :aw Katerials of the Inland Steel Company.

Eoqse Resolution 572 by Klemmy !!r. aad irs. James Curran of

Ncnenry are celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary.

House Resolution 573 by Kociolko, whereas for 23 years iary

Karasek àas been active as a zezber in the Parent and

Teacher àssociation. and she now holds an honorary life

zembership on the national and state level. House

Resolutioa 574, laGigan and Ryau - et al: ve cowwend the

àmerican Trade inion movement aRd tbe American Federation

of tabor and Congress of Industrial Organizations on

Labor's Centennial and congratulate its affiliated trade

unions on 100 years of progressive achievement on behalf of

the working people aR; communities of this state. House

Resolution 577: Stanley - et aly Joe Riegan recently

completed a cross country valk across Awerica as a Goodvill

awbassador for the state of Illinois to proclaim bis pride

in being an âmerican and rally fellow àmericans behind a

great natioa and the principles for whic: she stands for.

aesolution 580. Krskae whereas Brighton Park veterans of

Foreign @ar Post 5...1569 vas first 'zustard' April 1931.

Tàe first Comzander *of the Brighton Park Post was Charles

':eedel.. ghereas kalter J. golf of the first Post

quartermaster and goes on and on and aentions the five or

six that ve Heabers of the House of Representatives vill

congcatulate the Brighton Park veterans of foreign Kars

Post 1569 on tNe occasioa of their goldea anniversary.

House Resolution 581. Irv Smith - et ale vhereas Charles

Simpson will be honored at a testiwonial dinner to be held

on November 20. 1981 at the Knights of Coluabus Hall in
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Springfielde Illinois. Hoqse Resoiution 583 by Dipriza -

et ale whereas Donaid Russell of Springfielde Illinois was

unaninously elected at the age of 58 to tbe office of

National CommanGer of the àaerican Veterans of World %ar

II. the Korean and Vietnaz AKVETS at the A;7ZTS 37th

Kational Convention in Louisvilleg Kentucky on àugust 9.

1981. Ladies and Gentleœen of the Hoqsev I wove for the

adoption of the Resolutions-'l

Speaker Daniels: I'The Gentleman :as aoved for the adoption of the

Agreed Resolutions. A1l those in favor signify by saying

'aye'e opposed 'no'. The eayes' havq it. Tbe àgreed

Resolutions are aiopted. Tàe Gentleman fro/ Lake:

nepresentative Barkhausen.n

Barkhausen: ''Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentle/en of the House,

while there is a lull in business here. I voqld like to

Rove: and I have previously filed a 'otion to take Sename

Bill 1%3 from the Order of tNe Spring Calendar and place it

oa the order of Second Readia: again for the purposes of an

Amendment. ând I vould zake that qotion.o

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentleuan asks leave to take Senate Bill

1%3 fro? the Spring Caiendar and place on tbe Order of

second Eeading for iamediate consideration. Is there any

discassion? Any obj ections? Hearia: no objections, the

Gentleaan has leave to use tNe àttendance Poll Call.

senate Bill 1%3e Second Reading. Eead the BiA1, :r.

Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: nsenate Bill 1:3, a Bàll for an àct in reiationship

to the rate of interest and other charges in connection

gith the sale of credit and the lending of moneye secon;

Reading of the Bi1l.'I

Speaker Daniels: HAre there any Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: 'Iâmendments numberaooàmendment #1y Deusterv aRends

Senate Bill 1%3 on page one by ëeleting lines one through
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four and iuserting in lieu thereof the foilowing-/

Speaker Daaielsz ''Eepresentative Deuster. Azendzent #1 is

witbdravn. rurther àmendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''àmenduent #2y Pechouse amends Senate Bill 143 on

Page one by Geleting..-''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Pechous, withdravn. Further

Amendaents?''

Cierk Leonez 'lrloor àaendnent #3w Barkhausenv azends Senate Bill

1%3 on page one.-.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Hepresentative Barkhausen on âmendzent #3.''

Barkbausea: ldr. Speaker, Iadies aad Gentlemen of the House,

Amendzent #3 is substantially the same thing as the

anendatory veto that ve sustained to House Bill %30 hece a

couple of veeks ago. Basically what tbe problez isoe.this

is the..-an Azendment.-..it addresses the problem of the

renoval of interest rate ceilings. And tàe initial

problemy vhich Bouse Bill R30 addressed which. as I say, ge

acted on a couple of geeks agoy was that in-.-in siqning

noqse Bill q38 whicà 1as the interest rate reœoval Bill

inadvertentlyg prepayoent penalties were totalzy banned.

ànd House Bill 430 then. as amended, makes it possible...it

restores tàe status quo with regard to prepayment peaalties

for certain types of loans. I want to ezphasize that both

House Bill %30 and the àmendwent to senate Bill 1R3 do not

in aay way change tbe status quo to situations in which

prepa yment penalties are allowed. The reason Ehat it is

considered necessary for senate Bill 1%3 to be considered

at this point. or at least why the Azendzent is necessarye

is thaE the amendatory veto on %30 had to do with House

Bill 438. the interest rate ceiling removal Bille aad

various bond council throughout t:e state have approached

us in tNe Legislature and tàe Governor's office saying that

they tàink certain bond issues 2ay be called into question
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because the amendatory veto of %30 affected :ouse Bill %38

vhich had not been signed at the time that %30 was

amendatorily vetoed. I can': profess to you to totally

anderstand the technical reasoning behind al1 of tàat. but

I do kno: that our coasideration of this àaendment is.--is

identical to the action that pe took on House Bill %30 a

couple of weeks ago. and I vould therefore ask your

indulgence in doing again vhat we did vith respect to Hoqse

Bill 430 in adopting àzendzent #3 to Senate Bill 1q3. lnd

I would so move-'l

Daniels: ''The Gentlezan moves for tàeSpeaker

Azendment #3. On that qqestion,

zepresentative John Dunn.'l

Dunn: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlelen of the

adoption of

tNe Gentlezan from Eacone

qouse. I uust rise in opposition to tàis àzendpent for the

same reasons I indicated vhen this issue arose earlier. I

do not àave the traascripts of the debate by whic: House

Bill #438 or Senate B11l. ghichever it was, was adopted.

But that is a Bill which remove; ai1 the interest ceilings

in the state of Illinois and allowed lenders to charge

vhatever interest rate they vish to charge no aatter hov

high it is. It is my recollection that during the debate

on that Bill, there were indications aade that in return

for khe cezovai of the interest rate ceilingy there gould

be no prepayment penalty charges made on loans. ànd so T

do not think it was aa oversight that the language that is

nDe being discussed %as changed by senate Bill or House

Bille vàichever it vas, 438. I believe that that was part

of the negotiation for t:e passage of tàat Bill. That Bill

is nov law. There are no interest rate ceilings in the

state of Illinois, and now that that is an accozplished

factg those vho wanted that Bill passed are now co/iug back

and asking as to do away vith the provision thaE prohibited
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prepa yaent peaalties and to reskore vhat was called the

status guo. Rell. the stakus guo was status quo which

perlitted prepayment penalties at a tine vhen interest

rates ha; a ceiling on theœ. So if the ceiling vas low,

there was reason for prepay/ent penalties because the

lenders couldn't get an adequate return on their capital.

But when the lender can charge vhatever he vants or she

vants, the sky is the lilit. There is no reason for a

prepayment penalty. ke ought to leave this 1av...we ought

to leaFe this statute in the situation in which le find

tbe/ now. If weere going to push for the status quoy we

ought to àave the status qqo as it is toda y. no interest

rate on ceillngs and no prepayment penalties. I

respectfully urge the Kezbership to take into consideration

all tbose in this stake who borrov any œoney aad those who

are not only the people you call yoqr constituentse the

people vho help ïn your ca/paigns, but they are your

friendse your neighborsy your relatives: the ëezbers of

your own fazilyy and yoq yourselves. If you or

anyoneo..xnov anyone w:o borrovs any moneye the thing to do

is vote against this àaendment and do so/e little thing for

tàe consuaers of the State of Illinois.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Tqrther discussion? The Gentlenan froz Eock

Island, Repreaentative Darrov.'l

Darrov: ''Qill the Sponsor yieldzn

speaker Daniels: ''He indicates he ?ill.''

Darrovz 'Icoqld you indicate vhat the current rate of interest is

on the contract sale of farmlanG, not residential faraland,

just farmiand, and if Jour Aaendment or this legislation

would address that problem?l'

Barkhausea: Nnepresentative. ay qnderstandin: is tNat that vould

be govecne; by individual contract. There is no ceiling as

a result.''
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Darrow: llThere is no ceiliag-..l'

Barkhausenz ''às a result of 438.1:

Darrow: 'lThere is no ceiking. then, on the sale of farmland that

is not residential faraland. Is that correct?/

Barkhausenz 'IThere is no ceiling: Eepresentati veg for farm

property or any otàer kind of property for tbat aattero'l

garrov: ''Thank you.ï'

Speaker Daniels: ''Further discussion? 1he Gentlelan from

Effinghang Representative Brumœer-'l

Bruzmer: 'lïes, will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Daniels: ''He indicates he ?ill.''

Bruwler: 'Ilf I go into a financial institution. bank. Savings and

Loan, and simply borrow moae y for a non-business purpose.

if this legislation passese vould they be prohibited froa

providing a prepayment penalty?l'

Barkhausen: l'Yes.n

Brunmer: ''khy would they be prohibited?ll

Barkhausen: HBecause of existing lav whicî existed prior to q38

and continues to exist as a result of the actions that

we#re taking with regard to %30 and this Bill-''

Brumzerz 'lAnd this Bill provides on the...on page five line 12

there appears to be a broad prohibition against prepaymente

but that language is stricken. That appears to me to be

the existing 1aw which you are striking whicà prohibits tàe

prepayaent penalty.ll

Barkhausenz f'I aa told that ghat you're looking atg

Representative, is tNe action tâat was taken vït: regard to

438. ànd as I atatedg it was in error. It was an

iaadvertent act on our part in passin: %38 to totally ban

prepayzent penalties across t*e board. The Gentleman from

Kacony I would have to respectfully disagree with because

it was.o.it was not part of aa agreeoent. Not that I was

part of whatever agreezent there was, but I a/ told that
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there vas no such agreelent and in exchange for reaoving

interest rate ceilings across the board. that prepayment

penalties were going to be barred acroas the boacd. The

existing 1aw relains in effect gith regarG to prepayment

penalties. And it is only-..it is only in connection with

comzercial industrial loans and bonds and so fortà that

prepayment penalties would continuee in effect. ko be

allowed according to contract as tbey have been

previously./

Brum/er: ''Relly the exception stated in here vit: regard to the

prohibition of prepayment peaalty on page four, paragrap:s

2: and 28 at the bottom ha lf of that ail relate to a

prohibition of prepayment penalty on residential real

estate. It does not refer to different types of consu/er

loans or personal loans. It onlg refers Lo resideatial

real estate. On page fivey line 12e we are strikinge by

this Bill, existing law vhich prohibi ts prepayment

penalties. It would seem to 2ee thene that the passage of

this gould result in a prohibition against prepayment

penalties on residential real estatee but oaly on

residential real estate and not on other types of consuzer

loans. That seeas to be inconsistent with ghat you bad

previously indicated. T specifically want to know what the

effect is of striking lines 12 tàrougà 1% on page 5 ghich

is existing 1av vhich prohibits prepayment penalties.'l

Barkhausen: 'lThe a nswer to your question: Representativey is that

there are other statutes. and if you'd give me a zinute if

you4re really interested: I could cite thez Tor you. But

there are other statutes which are uneffected by this

langaage which remain ia effect. And ge#re talking about

the Illinois Consumer Installzent îoan àct, Illinois

Revised Statutes Cbapter 74 section 51 ad sece Illinois

Consumer einance âct: the Illinois Revised Statutes Chapter
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7% Section 13 ad sece and the Illinois Credit Dnion àctv

I llinois aevised Statute Chapter 32 Section 1301 ad sec:

and the I llinois Interesk àcte Chapter 14 Section 1 ad sec.

So youere raisinge I think, a red herring in suggesting

that this Bill is cbanging statutes which it really doesn't

deal vith.''

Bruzœer: 'lO kaye and vhich of those prohibitions vould protect œe

as an individqal walking into a bank vanting to borrow a

thoqsand dollars for personal reasons? @hat vould.-.vhich

of tNose..-''

Barkbausen: ''The provisions of tNe lavs whic: I just citedo't

Bruzmer: ''@hich one? You cited aboqt 12.4'

Speaker Daniels: ''âlriqhte vould the Gentleman plea se bring his

iine of guestioning to a close?'l

Bru/zerz 1'@el1, I tàink I az entitled Eo ansgers to the questions

about this legislation.''

Barkhausenz ''For a loan...for a loan of less than :1y000v the

Illinois Consumer Fiaaace àct vould govern...for a loan of

less Ehan $3.000.:1

Bruzzer: ''Qould the bank be alloged to charge a prepayzent

penalty?l'

Barkhausen: ''No.II

Bruœaer: ''Thank you-''

Speaker Daniels: Heurtber discussion? The Gentleaan from Cooke

Representative zbraason.l'

àbramsonz IIPre...I move the previous question.''

Speaker Daniels: nThe question is 'Shall tAe Ka ia question be

put?l All those in favor signify by sayiag êaye': opposed

'no'. The 'ayese have ik. nepresentative Barkhausen to

close.''

Barkhausen: œKr. Speaker and Ladies aad Gentlemea of the House,

this is a technical issue. and I tàank you for your

iudulgence. But I vould also point out again in closing
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that this is siuply a reenactment of t*o weeks ago vhen ve

adopted or sustained the amendatory veto on House Bill 430.

It is only because that a/endatory veto affecte; a Biil

wàich had not yet been signed thaty as I saii, in the

opinion of bond councily it is necessary to also amend

this Senate Biil 143 whicà dea ls with the same Section of

the Illinois Bevised Statutes as nouse Eills %38 and q30

do. only for that reason do I ask...do I ask you and thank

you for your time in again doiag vhat we d1d two veeks ago:

and would ask thatoo.for passage or adoption of âmeadzent 3

to Senake Bill 1%3.91

Speaker Danielsz ''The Gentleaan has aoved for tàe adoption of

àmendment #3. àll thosg in favor signify by saying 'aye'v

opposed 'no'. The .ayes. have it. The â/endzent adopted.

Further àwendments?'l

Clerk Leone: /:o further Aaendments.n

Speaker ganielsz 'IThird Heading. The Gentleman froz Cooke

Representative ëadigan, for vàat purpose do you arisee

Sir?''

Hadiganz l'dr. Speaker, I have filed tvo dotions with the Clerk

relative to senate Bill 529.%

Speaker Daniels: ''Nr. Clerk: senate Bill 529. Reaë the (fotion,

Sir-'l

Clerk Leoue: llhotion pursuant to zule 63:. :1 nove to take

Senate 5il1 529 fron the table anG place on the Calendar,

Order of Second Eeadingy Second Legislative Day-e

Representakive Kadigan.':

Speaker Danielsz 'lThe Gentlezane Representative dadigane asks

leave pursuant to nule 63A to remove Senate Bili 529 fron

the table. Does he have leave? àny objections? Hearing

no objectioas, the àztendance Roll Call will be used.

Eurther hotionsv Hr. Clerk?l'

Clerk Leone: DNo further Rotions-/
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Speaker Danielsz I'Representativexw.okayv the Gentlemaa also asks

for imnediate consideration of Senate Bill 529. Does he

have leave? Hearing no objections. leave

is...Representative dulcaheye the Gentleman froa

Kinnebago.''

'ulcahey: *1 object to that 'otion. dr. Speaker.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative Hadigan.n

Hadigan: 'lNr. Speakere in light of t:e objectiong I vould move

for iamediate consideration of this aatter on the Order of

Second Reading. I àave an Amendment that I vould like to

offer to the Bil1.''

Speaker Danielsz 1'Al1 those ia favor say .aye'e oppösed 'no'.

T:e 'ayese Zave it. The Gentleman has leave for immedia te

considerakion of Seqate Bill 529. âre there any àmendnents

filed? nead senate Bill 529.11

Clerk Leonez 'lsenate Bill 529, a Bill for aa àct to amend

Sections of an Act authorizing the Chicago Park District to

provide for the creation. aaintenaacee and administration

of the vorking casà funde Secon; Peading of t:e Bill. No

Committee âmendments.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Any àzendments filed?''

Clerk Leone: lfioor Amendmeat #1, Kadigan. aaends senate Biil

529....1

Speaker Daniels: ''nepresentative 'adigan. âmendzent #1.n

Kadiganz lldr. Speakerv Ladies an4 Gentlemen of the Housee

Amend/ent #1 vould strike everything after the enacting

clause so that the Bill would no ionger concern itself vith

the provisions for a working cash fund. The Azendment

would further provide that the Chicago Park District could

use revenae bonds rather than general obligation bonds of

E:e diskrict to finance tbe construction of the proposed

skyboxes at Soldiers' Field ia Chicago to be used by tbe

Chicago Bears. às you probably understande this is for a
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very needy cause. The Chicago Bears are very needy now

days. They would like to build skyboxes at Soldierse

Field so tbat the Bears would be coœpetitive vith the other

teams in t:e National eootball League. Today: under the

cerrent statute, they would be required to use the general

obligakion bonds of the Chicago Park District. Tàey vould

prefer to use revenue bonds so that the receipts from tbe

sale of tàe boxes could be used to retire the bonds and

thelefore there vould be no use of the full faith and

credit of the district in the project. I move for the

adoption of tàe ànendaent.N

Speaker Daaiels: f'The Gentlezan, nepresentative Kadigane aoves

for the adoption of àœendment #1. On that questione the

Gentleman from Degitt, Represeatative Vinson.œ

Vinsonz ''Kould the Gentleman yield for a few questioos?l'

speaker nanielsl nHe indicates he vi11.I'

Vinson: ''Tou indicated the purpose of the àmendzent that youdre

offering is to zake the Chicago Bears cozpetitive vith

other teazs in the National bootball League?/

Speaker Daniels: DThat is iœpossible-H

'adigan: I'ïour point is vell taken, :r. Vinson.''

Viasonz 1'I zeane ve're talking about reducing the gestakioa

period or sozething I thinx. Nove to the exact language of

the âmendment. On page two of the àaendaente liae 6, I see

nev languagee I would assume, in the statqte that would

suggest that stadiua improveœents would be authorized. Is

that correct?ll

iadigan: I'That is correct.e'

Vinson: ''gove that kind of language vould include things other

than skyboxes?''

dadigan: aI vould presuue that it could. But, whatever they

alght beg it vould be by revenue bond so tha t before the

bonds could be sold tàere vould have to be a guaranteed
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source of revenue for t:e iuproveœent in order to permit

the sale-''

Vinsonz l'Is khere any potential sikuation tàat coqld arise where

if those bonds vere imperiled they would be so closely

identified vith the city that they vould threaten the

cities bond rating?''

dadigan: ''It is my judgzent based upon my knowledge of the fiscal

coaditiou of the various governmental agencies in Cook

County that there voqld be no adverse effect upon tEe bond

rating of the Chicago Park District. The Park District

enjoys a good fiscal condition. Its bonds are rated a

triple &. The district is in far better condition than

some of the otNer agencies in Cook County.''

Vinsou: nAnd there is ao vorkiag cash fund provision in this nov

as aœended?'l

Nadiqanz nThat is correct. That language has been stricken froa

the Bill because the Amendaent states in its third

paragraph that everything after the enacting clause has

been deleted-'l

Vihsonz 1lI bave no fûrther questions.'l

Speaker

nonee..zepresentative Bovnan.''

sowzan: ''Just one question of the Sponsor please.''

Speaker Daniels: l'Indicates hegll yield./

Daniels: 'IFurther discussion? Being

Bovmanz ''In particularw could one of the alternative projects

that these revenue bonds could be used for, would

that..omight that be a korld#s Fair on the Chicago

Lakefroat oa Chicago Park District land? Could the revenue

bonds be used to build fair facilities and so forth?/

dadigan: ''I think the first question would be is the land under

Kegs Field ovned by the Chicago Park District?''

Bovzan: ê'Nelle I believe tbe pictarese tNe scheâatic diagraœs

that have appeared in the paper indicate that lanG as far
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soutb as--.land south of Accorœick Place aight also be

utilized for gorldes fair purposesy and I believe even some

of t:e present soccer fields along Colulbqs Drive soutb of

'Zalbo' might conceivably be used for such purposes. That

is zy recollection oe a schexatic diagraw t:at appeared in

the çàicaqo 5un Times a couple months ago./

sadiganz ''kas your statezen: responsive to *y question?''

Bovnan: lvell. I aa saying that I believe that we donlt have to

look just at 'egs Field. I belàeve that the Chicago Park

Diskrict land is being conteœplated for Qorldds.e.the

Qorld's Fair activities. wondered if the revenue bonds

vould be used for that purpose or could be used for that

PurPQSe?'1

Kadigan: ''The language contained ia this Amendœent is stadium

izprovementse stadiuz.l

Bovaan: S'Has che Aaend/ent been distributed? I haven't seen

One. ''

Hadigan : 'IYesy sure.'l

Bowzanz llokay. Stadium improvements.''

Speaker Danielsz ''eurther Giscussion? Being nonee the Gentlemane

Bepresentative Kadigan. moves for the adoption of Amendzent

#1. A1l those in favor vill signify by saying 'age',

opposed 'no'. The Iayes' have it. The Amendnent's

adopted. eurther Azendments?''

Clerk Leone: >No further Anendments-l

Speaker Daniels: DThird Reading. Representative Conti. for what

purpose do you arise?el

Contiz ''ir. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the Housee I aove

to take from the Speaker's table House Resolutioa 226 for

inœeëiate consideration. It creates a bipartisan Committee

on medical assistant programal'

speaker Daniels: ''The Gentlelaag Eepresentative Contiy has

requested leave to remove Spea... nouse Resolution 226 from
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the Speaker's tabie for inmediate coasideration. âre there

any objections? Hearing noney leave is granted.

àttendance Roll Call. :r. Clerke read House Resolution

226.11

Clerk Leone: NHouse Resolution 226, whereas the Illinois

Departnent of Public lid...I'

Speaker Daniels: nâlrigàt, on nouse nesolution 226.

Representative Zito.l'

Zitoz ''Thank you. Hr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlezen of the House.

House Resolution 226 creates a bipartisan Committee of the

House of Representatives. t:e Eouse Comzittee on zedicaid

assistance programs to investigate tàe finaacial managezenk

of the medicai assistance prograz administered through tbe

Department of Public âid. Tàis has cole about by Dany

long months of work with the Governorês office. Leadersàip

on both sidesy and I vould move for its passage.n

Speaker Danielsz flThe Gentlezan has zoved for EEe passage of

Eouse Resolution 226. Is there any discussion? Being

none, all those in favor vill signify by voting 'aye'y

opposed b y voting 'no'. It takes 89 votes. Have a11 voted

who wish? nave a1i voted v:o vish? Tàe Geatleœaa from

ëacon, Representative John Dunn. to explaia your votey Sir.

The tiwer's onol'

Dunnz 'lKr. Speaker and Ladies and Genklemen of tàe House. I wouid

just like to suggest that we need Kedical assistance, not

Conmissioas for medical assistancew/

Speaker Danieis: ''Have all voked vho wish? Have al1 voted *ho

wish? Have a11 voted wào wish? Take tàe recorde :r.

Clerk. On this vote there are 130 laye.e 10 'nol four#

voting Ipresent'y and nouse Resolqtion 226 is hereby

adopted. Representative Pullen for purposes of an

announcement.''

Pullenz 'Isr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemene on the Calendar it

!
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shovs an Executive Coazittee meeting tozorrov morning.

That is actually a subcomlittee of the Executive Committee

that has been Eet up to study House Bill 631. Obviously.

the Subcozmittee vill have difficelty zeeting at 10e but

further announcements will be made tomorrog. 3ut I did

vant to a nnounce that it is not a meeting of tNe House

Executive Committee. It is a subco/mittee meeting. Thank

XO11* 61

Speaker Daniels: HThe Gentleuan, Representative Vinson.'l

Vinson: ''dr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlezen of the House. allowiag

the Clerk any necessary perfunctory tiae, be indicates

there is none. I vouid move the Rouse stand in adjournment

till 10 o'clock Eozorrov eorning.n

Speaker Danielsz ''The Gentlemanv Representative Vinsone Nas aoved

for adjourneent till 10 o'clock tozorrog morning. Qe hope
to finish our business tomorrov by tbree or four. @e wiil

not be in Session on friday if t:ings go Pulsuank to

planned vikh leave of the Bouse. The Gentlezan,

Eepresentative Vinson, moves for adjournœent till 10

o'clock tomorrow Dorning. àll those in favor signify by

saying Iaye': opposed 'no'. The 'ayes: Nave it. The nouse

stands in adjournwent until 10 oeclock toœorrog zorning.f'
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